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Submarines Sink 16 More Jap Ships in Pacific Area
*  * *  *

Oil Field Here Gets $4,000,000 Project
WPB Wants 
Sweet Gas 
For Carbon

Cans traction will begin in the 
Bear future on a *4,000,000 gas re
pressor! ng project in the west 
Pampa oil field, it was learned 
here today, to increase ultimate of
recovery oil.

Engineering surveys on the pro
ject have been going on for some
time, and a final report is expect
ed to be made to a committee of 
operators at Amarillo in the next 
week or two. Virtually all majors 
and independents in the field are 
represented.

Hie committee at this meeting 
Is expected to decide upon the 
location of the repressuring pro
ject, and whether there will be 
two or more plants, or one large 
plant. In any event, the project is 
expected to be located within five 
miles of Pampa.

During a carbon black gas hear
ing before the Texas railroad com
mission In Austin yesterday, L. R. 
Hagy of Hagy, Harrington and 
Marsh, Amarillo, said:

"There is a gas repressuring pro 
ject about to be started In the 
west Pampa oil field which will 
cost approximately *4,000,000. This 
would reintroduce thirty to fifty 
million cubic feet of gas dally into 
this area to Increase the recoveries 
of crude oil.”

Casinghead gasoline would be ex
tracted from the gas In the west 
Pampa field, and dry gas would be 
reintroduced Into the ground to 
build up pressures which will en
able operators to increase greatly 
the ultimate recovery of oil from 
the area.

Meanwhile, the railroad com 
mission at Austin today began its 
study of the pleas of several Tex
as oil and gas men that the war 
production board should not dip 
into the state’s sweet gas resources 
for additional carbon black the 
WPB says Is needed in rubber pro
duction, the Associated Press re
ported.

The commission heard their test
imony and that o f Thomas J. 
SUtricle, chief of the war produc
tion board’s pigment and color 
unit, who urged that tho need was 
an immediate, military one.

Under Texas law, sweet gas— 
which is useful as fuel—may not 
<)e utilised in carbon black produc
tion.

"Do you really believe Texas 
See OIL PROJECT, Page 2
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Allies Studying 
Fleet Disposition

LONDON, March 9—(A*)— Prime 
Minister Churchill said today that 
disposition of "enemy or ex-enemy” 
fleets had best be left until the 
end of the war, but confirmed Pres
ident “Roosevelt's announcement that 
consideration was being given to 
reinforcement of the Soviet navy by 
Italian or other warships.

Answering a flood of questions, 
some of which asked if such an
nouncements should not be made in 
the future, Churchill Indicated to 
the house of commons that the 
Italian warships still were being 
Operated by the Italians under the 
old arrangements.

“As President Roosevelt has said 
the question of the future employ
ment and disposal or the Italian 
fleet has been a subject of some 
discussion and in particular con
sideration has been given to the 
immediate reinforcement of the 
Soviet navy, either from Anglo- 
America nor Italian resources,” he 
said.

He added no details )  these dis
cussions other than to say that at 
present no change was contemplat
ed in the arrangements with Italian 
naval authorities under which 
Italian ships and crews take part 
in the common struggle against the 
enemy in theaters where they now 
operate

-BUY BONDS

Tables Turned Oo 
Army Psychiatrist

NEW YORK, March 9—OP)— 
An army psychiatrist’s eyes 
lighted up when he noted that' 
a draftee, taking his pre-induc
tion examination, was an auto
mobile salesman.

’ Maybe you’re the man who 
can help me, I’ve been looking 
for a good used car,” said the 
doctor.

"Are you crazy?” retorted the 
selectee.

The p s y c h i a t r i s t  quickly 
changed his expression, said 
stiffly: “ I’m supposed to ask the
questions.”

Half-Way Mark 
Is Reached In 
Red Cross Drive

Gray county today started on the 
second half of its campaign to 
raise $29.000 for the American Red
Cross.

At noon drive officials announced 
that $14,300 had been turned in 
which put the fund just $209 short 
of its halfway mark.

The Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw and 
Ed. Weiss of the drive's publicity 
committee reported that there are 
some who believe the actual amount 
of money raised is being held back. 
In this connection Mr. Henshaw 
stated:

’ ’I have never been a party to 
such practice In any campaign with 
which I have been connected. If 
1 canno* tell the truth to the public 
which Is concerned and for whose 
money we ask. then I don't want 
any connection with that, campaign.

"I visit the Red Cross office daily, 
check reports as rapidly as pos
sible. anu endeavor to make known 
all the facts about the campaign.”

Then Mr. Henshaw said.
“You can say for me that the 

Red Cross in Gray county Is not 
holding back one dollar in reserve. 
Today’s llgure on the amount col
lected to date is as accurate as 
we can get It.”

The following additional 100 per 
cent employe contributions were 
listed today:

Storey Plumbing Co., Puritan 
Bakery. McWilliams Service Sta
tion, Brummett's 2nd Hand Store, 
Tucker's Service Station. Pampa 
Feed Store, Harvester Service Sta
tion, Johnson Cafe, Bill Donnell’s 
Barber Shop, Chas. Russell's Re
pair Shop. Paul Hawthorne Tailor, 
Singer Sewing Machine, Plains 
Maytag Co., Pursley Motor Co., 
Pampa Lubricating Co. and Ideal 
Pood Store No. 1.

Texas Furniture Co.. Voss Clean
ers, General Supply Co., Lee Way 
Motor Freight, Grand Dad’s Feed 
Store, National Tank Co., Six’s Pi* 
Stand. Hart Industrial Supply, 
Acme Lumber Co., Davis Trading 
Fist, American Auto Wrecking Co., 
Hillson Hotel, Motor Supply Co., 
Suttle’s Grocery, Duenkel-Carmic- 
hael Gray County Wheat Growers’ 
Assn., arid Tull-Weiss Equipment 
Co.
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City Candidates Must 
File in 15 More Days

Holcomb Is Named 
South African Envoy

WASHINGTON, March 9—(AV- 
Oen. Thomas Holcomb, who retired 
recently as commandant of the Ma
rine corps, was nominated by Presi 
dent Roosevelt today to be Ameri 
can minister to the Union of South 
Africa

Holcomb's appointment was one 
of a number of diplomatic nomina 
tlons sent to the senate.

-BUY BONDS---------------
A&M Directors 
Meet Tomorrow

DALLAS. March 9—Wb—Texas A 
and M. college directors are expect
ed to meet Informally here tomorrow 
to formulate a statement with refer
ence to recent disclosures by Dr. T. 
O. Walton regarding his resignation 
last August as president of the in-
Jp bB ii.

Also expected to be held here to
morrow is a meeting of Dallas A 
and M, ex-students to be attended 
by Neth Leachman, an A, and M. 
director from Dallas.

The board will convene at Fort 
Worth Saturday In a regularly-sche
duled meeting to which members of 
the press have been invited.

Five One Oarage, MO S. Cuyler. 
Ph 61—Adv.

Aggies to Observe 
San Jacinto Day

COLLEGE STATION, March 9-- 
(A”)—April 21, anniversary of the 
Battle of San Jacinto, will find some 
10.000 Texas Aggies gathering in 
more than 600 separate musters for 
meetings over the world. It’s been a 
custom since 1903 that Texas A. and 
M. college exstudents gather on that 
day.

The tradition arose from a student 
incident on April 21, 1903, when the 
college cadet corps held a protest 
strike because the day was not ob
served.

With the deadline for the filing of 
nominating petitions for the city's 
April 4 election only IS days distant 
the city was as shy of candidates 
today as motorists are non-ratloned 
gasoline. ,J

Not a single candidate has tossed 
his hat into the 1944 political cam-

You'll want to read
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Pampa io Greet 
Visitors Here 
For Gradnalion

The army hospitality committee 
ol the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce will be very busy tomorrow 
and Saturday meeting trains and 
passing out a warm Texas welcome 
to visitors from 20 states or more.

A new feature is going to be at
tempted this weekend by the com
mittee, Frank Culberson, chairman, 
has announced. An attempt will be 
made to have the graduation visit
ors register upon their arrival and 
they will be given badges bearing 
their name. The visitors will be 
asked to wear these badges where- 
ever they go here in Pampa and 
will be assured that the entire cit
izenship will join with the army 
hospitality committee In giving them 
a special welcome around Pampa 
hotels, cafes, stores and other places 
of business.

Other members of the committee 
are Roy Bourland, Henry Ellis, Fred 
Thompson, Lt. Harold 8mith, J. B. 
Massa, Luther Pierson, Dr. R. A. 
Webb and Liebman Langston.

A registration booth has been 
constructed by Henry Ellis, a mem
ber of the committee and appro
priate signs have been worked up 
by Lieutenant Smith. The booth 
will be set up at the Santa Fe sta
tion at train time tomorrow and 
Saturday. For those visitors who 
do not come in on the train signs 
will be placed in Pampa hotels urg
ing visitors to drop in at the cham
ber of commerce office to register.

Several new assignments to Pam. 
pa homes have been made by the

See GRADUATION. Page 2

paign of the city. March 24 is’ the 
last day on which nominating peti
tions can be filed. A mayor and the 
two city commissioners, of course 
could be elected via the write-in 
route, but this Is not likely

A “nominating committee’ chosen 
last Friday night to draft a set of 
city candidates has not yet reported 
publicly.

In the county and district races, 
no new candidates have come forth 
recently.

On the political calendar, March 
31 Is the last day for the county 
clerk to receive the list of voters 
from the tax collector. In Gray, this 
has already been done

May 15 is the last day for district 
candidates to have their names put 
on the ticket and June 17 the last 
day for county and precinct.

Absentee voting for the first pri
mary (July 22) will open on July 3, 
end on close on July 19. *

-BUY BONDS
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This, the first picture to be released showing the results of the Russian 600-planr raid on Helsinki 

capital of Finland, on the night of Feb. 26, depicts “completely devastated quarter in the central part of 
the city,” said the caption accompanying the radiophoto from Stockholm to New York. The bombing oc
curred as the Finns were pondering Russian peace overtures.— (NEA Radio-Telephoto).

★  A *

Finland Objects 
To Withdrawal 
Of Her Troops

LONDON. March 9—(AO—Soviet 
demands that Finland withdraw 
her troops to the 1940 Russian 
Finnish border and intern all Ger
man troops now in Finland ap
peared today to be the chief stumb
ling block barring the path to 
peace between the two nations.

British press dispatches from 
Stockholm last night said the Finns 
had advised Moscow that they 
were ready to accept most of the 
conditions imposed by the Russians 
as a prerequisite to further peace 
negotiations but that they could 
not accede to these two demands.

The Finnish note, however, was 
described as conciliatory and ap
parently left the door open for 
further exchanges.

The Finns were said to have tak
en the stand that compliance with 
the demands to which they took 
exception probably would result in 
a revolt of Finnish pro-German 
elements and action by German 
troops themselves leading to hosti
lities within Finland between the 
Finns and Germans.

On the other hand. It was said, 
the Finns explained that if nego
tiations were pressed to a satisfac
tory conclusion and a peace treaty 
were signed, it would be possible to 
ease the German troops out of 
Finland and withdraw Finnish 
forces to the old border without 
incident. It Is estimated there are 
about seven German divisions In 
Finland.

(A Berlin broadcast recorded 
last night by CBS quoted a Ger
man commentator as saying that 
only military force could dislodge 
the Nazi forces from Finland. He 
recalled what the Germans had 
done in Italy and added: “ Inde 
pendent of anything the Finnish 
government does the German 
troops are in Finland to defend 
Finnish territorial Integrity.” ). 

BUY BONDS

Infant Slaying 
Trial Suspended

PITTSFIELD, Mass., March 9—(A*) 
—The trial of John F. Noxon, Jr., 
47-year-old corporation lawyer char
ged with murder In the electrocution 
death of his six-month-okl mentally 
deficient child, ended In a mistrial 
today when Judge Abraham Plnan- 
skl suspended the trial because of 
the illness of a jjuror 

The court set May 31 for start of 
a new trial,

b u y  b o n d s-------------
Solons Oppose | 
Redistricting

I CORPUS CHRISTI, March 9—(4*1 
—Qov. Coke Stevenson has written 
the Corpus Christ! Chamber of Oo«n-| 
mere* president, W. O. Y srM  
that many members of the 
ture aren’t Interested In le_ 
land judicial re-dlstrlctlng, and that 
they “expressad the ' 
vote themselves out 
■Replying to Yi 
that, the governor call a g| 
lattve session to consider 
ing, Stevenson declined the request

i

Mexican Airmen 
To Enter Battle

MEXICO CITY, March 9—(AV- 
President Avila Camacho says he Is 
ready to “ fix the date” for the en
trance of the Mexican air force into 
actual battle in World War II.

“To the air force falls the re
sponsibility for carrying out nation
al colors to the war fronts.”  the 
president told a luncheon attended 
by pilots who took part in an air 
show here this week. "I am ready 
now to fix the date for going.”

The cause of democracy and the 
Allied nations demands that Mex
ican units participate In the fight,” 
the president said.

“We are ready, but these nations 
knowing our attitude, have not seen 
fit to ask our cooperation. They 
expect first to exhaust their own 
possibilities. You have already 
shown you want to fight. I also 
expect this change, since lt is not 
just that the defense of our ideals 
should be a charge on only one 
group of nations.

"Therefore you must consider the 
possibility that Mexicans, valiant 
as they are. shall participate in the 
war, even If only symbolically.” 

Then he added that the air force, 
many of its officers already train
ed In the United States and others 
trained by graduates of United 
States air schools, would be the first to go.

BUY BONDS

Fierce Enemy 
Drive Net On 
New Britain

{B y The Asnocinted Press)
Sixteen more Japanese ships 

have been bagged by American 
submarines, the navy reported to
day, raising to 627 the number of 
enrmy vessels sunk by submarine 
action alone.

One large tanker, five trans
ports and 10 cargo ships comprised 
the latest announced toll on Jap
an's hard-hit shipping. Including 
all actions by ships and planes as 
well as submarines. 1.989 enemy 
vessels have been sunk since the 
war began.

Two Japanese counter-attacks in 
the Bismarck sea campaign were 
reported in today’s Allied com
munique. One. on Los Negros Is
land In the Admiralty group, was 
smashed, and the other, on New 
Britain's Willaumez peninsula, is 
being bitterly resisted.

Veteran American Marine shock 
troops are fighting to hold their 
Willaumez peninsula beachhead, 
which they established Monday, 
against fanatical Japanese counter
assaults. Associated Press Corres
pondent Murlin Spencer reported 
from the scene the landing met the 
bitterest opposition of any such 
operation in the Southwest Pacific 
and was accomplished without 
naval or air bombardment.

The Leathernecks are driving 
for the unused Talasea emergency 
landing strip five miles from the 
beachhead. The airstrip Is 170 air
line miles from Rabaul, main Jap
anese base on New Britain's north
east tip. >

While small forces of Japanese 
planes darted through the night, a 
cluster of troop-filled enemy barges 
attempted to land on Los Negros 
island Tuesday, Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur communiqued. But Ameri
can artillery caught the barges off
shore and every landing attempt 
was repulsed.

Allied forces leap-frogging up 
the coast of New Guinea have 
strengthened their positions west of 
Raldpr and are now 23 airline miles 
froor their objective, Madang.

South Pacific planes, some of 
them springing from the newly- 
,curved Allied airfield on Green is
land at the north tip of the Solo
mon islands, pounded Rabaul with 
55 tons of bombs, hit Kavieng, New 
Ireland, with 62 tons, and raked

Sec SUBARINES. Page 2

College Students 
Prefer Roosevelt

NEW YORK, March 9—</P)—A 
total of 72 per cent of the civili
an and 56 per cent of the navy 
students at Columbia favor a 
fourth term for President Roose
velt. according to a poll conduct
ed by the Columbia, student 
yearbook.

Only 3 per cent of the civilian 
students and 11 per cent of the 
students enrolled under the 
navy's V-12 program considered 
the record of the 78th congress 
as good.

Borger, Childress 
Get School Funds

WASHINGTON, March 9 —(AV- 
Among 11 Texas independent school 
dlsrict' to which Sen. Connally 
(D-Texas) said the federal works 
agency the past week had allocated 
funds totaling *204.265 for operation 
and maintenance, were Borger, (40,- 
951, and Childress. (15,227.

WEATHER FORECAST
Considerable cloudiness, tonight and 

Frida»-; not much chartfire in tempera
tures.

. m. Today ......... ..
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Texas Battalion Is Cited by President
WASHINGTON, March 9—(A5)— 

The third battalion of the 141st in
fantry regiment, 36th Infantry divi
sion—a Texas national guard unit 
when lt went Into federal service» in 
1940— has been awarded a presiden
tial citation.

The war department made public 
the citation today. It said that the 
battalion landed in one of the Ini
tial assault waves at Salerno, Italy 
on Sept. 9, 1943 (when the original 
American landings were made In 
Italy), "In the face of withering ar
tillery, machine gun and mortar 
fire.”

The battalion threw back a series 
of enemy counterattacks. Including 
two assaults by Nazi tanks.

“Cut off from supplies and rein
forcements by the deadly enemy 
fire,” the citation said, "the assault 
units nevertheless continued their 
advance against enemy positions 
while under continual enemy shell
ing.”

The citation added that “only 
through their courageous perfor
mance was the Initial divisional ob
jective achieved."
--------------- -— ■ ------ “ i

British Backing 
Of Tito Expected

WASHINGTON, March 9 - ( /P i -  
Signs that the British government 
is about to back Marshal Josip Broz 
(Tito) with diplomatic as well as 
military support multiplied here to
day with the disclosure that King 
Peter of Yugoslavia is expected to 
go to London soon.

Responsible sources said the Al
lies have gone as far as they can 
in sending Tito military aid with
out prejudicing their relations with 
the Yugoslav government-in-exile, 
toward which the Partisan leader 
has declared his hostility.

The govemment-in-exile, now in 
Cairo, is headed by Premier Bozidar 
Purich and Its war minister is Gen
eral Draja Mihailovic, leader of the 
main Serbian forces In Yugoslavia.

Both Prime Minister Churchill of 
England and the state department 
here have expressed strong approval 
of Tito’s persistent battles with the 
Nazi occupiers, and from time to 
time the question has arisen wheth
er Russia, Britain and the United 
States might extend political rec
ognition to Tito.

Indications here are that the 
main project at the moment Is to 
secure some kind of rapprochement 
between Tito and the young king. 
This undoubtedly would involve

See BRITISH, Page 2

Vote on Service 
Bill Delayed

WASHINGTON, March 9—(AO— 
A senate decision on the long-pend
ing compromise servicemen's absen
tee vote bill was delayed further 
today when Senator Connally (D- 
Tex) announced he would not call 
It up until Monday because a num
ber of Interested senators are away 
from the capital.

Federal Agency 
Heads Seek To 
Soothe Congress

WASHINGTON, March 9—(A>)— 
Federal agency heads—among them 
some of President Roosevelt’s most 
trusted lieutenants—are beating a 
path to the capitol today, apparently 
bent on healing the breach between 
congress and the White House.

Stabilization Director Vinson and 
Price Administrator Bowles called 
on senate and house leaders and 
Food Administrator Marvin Jones 
chatted with some of the other law
makers. Treasury Secretary Morgen- 
thau conferred with Rep. Doughton 
(D-NC) and Senator George (D-Ga) 
chairman respectively of the house 
and senate tax committees.

But despite the maneuvering, a 
protracted battle over the bill to con
tinue OPA in its present form ap
pears Inevitable. Anti-subsidy forces 
plan to seek the writing-in of an 
amendment which would end the 
federal payments designed to keep 
food prices down. And the adminis
tration will offer strong opposition.

Acting Chairman McKeller (D- 
Tenn) of the senate appropriations 
committee, longtime foe of the Tenn
essee Valley Authority, today eharg 
ed the giant, government-owned 
agency with “outrageous” dlscrlmi 
nation In the fixing or rates. In the 
printed record of hearings of an ap
propriation bill. McKeller asserted 
that TVA Chairman David EL Lilien- 
thal had used TVA funds for adver
tising and made numerous public 
speeches In a " contemptible" effort 
to unseat him as senator, a charge 
which Lilienthal vehemently denies

McKellar, in his criticism of TVA 
rate-making, said the agency dis
criminated against the Reynolds 
Metals Co., of Richmond, Va.. in 
favor of the Aluminum company of 
America in such a manner as to 
cost the Reynolds firm *7.000.000.

Senator Russell predicts approval 
by the senate appropriations com
mittee of a measure prohibiting exe
cutive financing of agencies not now 
subject to congressional review. The 
proposal Is aimed at blocking Presi
dent Roosevelt’s use of executive or
ders to create agencies operating in
dependently of congress.

R U T  B O N D S .90,000 Miners Idle In Welsh Coal Pits
LONDON, March 9—(A*> — The 

Welsh coal strike assumed more 
alarming proportions today when a 
fresh wave of walkouts boosted the 
number of idle mniers to 90,000-or 
about 90 per cent of the total In the 
coal fields.

A total of 165 mines now are Idle 
as a result of the wage dispute 
which Is depriving Britain's war in
dustries of sorely-needed fuel and 
threatening to cripple the trans
portation system.

The strike spread this morning to 
the Swansea anthracite district 
when 14 pits closed there

The new walkouts dealt a severe 
blow to optimism engendered late 
yesterday when it appeared that one 
of the chief obstacles to settlement 
of the dispute was removed at a 
conference of miners and operators 
presided over by the Fuel Minister

There seemed little chance of a 
break in the deadlock—at least until 
a meeting of the strike leaders Sat
urday. The South Wales miners' 
council will meet Friday and Is ex
pected to make a strong recommen
dation that work be resumed im
mediately.
--------------- BUY RONDS---------------
NEW DRIVE OPENS

LONDON March 9—(A»)—Premier 
Joseph Stalin In a special order of 
the day broadcast from Moscow an
nounced today that the Russians 
have opened still another offensive 
on the Ukrainian front under Oen 
eral Malinovsky.

Nazi Capital 
Raided For 
Fonrth Time

LONDON. March 9—(AT—B«r- 
lin was attacked again t o d a y —  
for the fourth time in six d a y s —  
by heavy bombers of the U. 8. 
eighth air force.
It was the second day in a row 

that the Fortresses and Liberators 
nad hit the German capital, first 
attacked by American forces last 
Saturday and again set afire Mon
day.

Today'; attack demonstrated the
amazing reserve strength In equip
ment and the endurance of the 
eighth air force crews.

Strong forces of fighters from 
the eighth and ninth air forces 
escorted the bombers.

The first announcement gave ao 
hint as to how today's bomber for
mations compared in strength with 
yesterday's raid on the German 
capita! by at least 850-four-engined 
bombers.

First Berlin announcements fail
ed to crow over the “great aerial 
battles” as during the previous 
American raids and today’s forma
tions may have reached the city 
with comparatively minor resistance 
rrom German fighters. It was cer
tain that the Oerman air arm was 
experiencing one of the most ex
hausting weeks of the war.

Yesterday's operation, meanwhile 
was disclosed to have taken a toll 
of 125 planes of the enemy's de
termined fighter forces. Forty-two 
of these were shot down by the 
bombers and 83 by the swarm of 
Amer.can and Allied fighters.

This tally brought to 301 the 
number of enemy planes accounted 
for in two great sallies against 
the German capital, Monday and 
Wednesday.

Thirty-eight of the big American 
bombers were lost, compared with 
;he 68 on Monday, while fighter 
losses totaled 15 Instead of the 
16 as first reported yesterday. Elev
en figh.ers were lost Monday.

In addition to the damage done 
Hitler’s force In the air, a U. 8. 
headquarter* announcement «aid all 
four of the main buildings of the 
VKF ballbearing factory at Erkner 
in the suburbs of Berlin were 
bombed yesterday. At least one 
was seriously damaged and left 
burning, while smoke so obscured 
the other three that the damage 
could not be discerned.

Three buildings of a factory mak-
See NAZI CAPITAL, Page *

U. S. War Dead 
Totals 37,853

WASHINGTON, March 9—OT)— 
American casualties in this war ao 
far total 162,282. of whom 37,863 are
dead.

Secretary of War Stlmson, at a 
news conference today, announced 
that army casualties (as of Feb. 23) 
totaled 121.468. Of this number, 30.- 
592 were killed, 47318 wounded, 30,- 
326 are missing and 27.232 are pri
soners of war.

The latest navy total o f 40,824, is 
made up of 17261 killed, 9310 
wounded. 9.239 missing and 4,414 pri
soners of war. These figures cover 
the Marine corps and coast guard 
as well as the navy proper. Of the 
total casualties the navy has suffer
ed 27,383, Marines 12,988 and the 
coast guard 455.

Stlmson said that of the 47318 
army wounded, 25,291 have been re
turned to duty or discharged. Of the 
27,222 prisoners, Stlmson said, the 
enemy has reported that 1,673 have 
died of disease In prison camps. 
These deaths, stlmson commented, 
occurred mostly In Japanese-occu-

{iled areas and the total probably Is 
arger than reported by tne enemy.

DETAIL FOR TODAY 
t Gravel Agitators

Horace Mann School Wins Right 
To Fly Treasury's 'Star' Flag

Have new handles put in garden 
tools and shovels now. Lewis Hard
ware—Afhr,

Horace Mann school today joined 
the ranks of “Star" fliers.

State headquarters of the Texas 
War Finance committee at Dallas 
formally notified Principal Josephine 
Thomas that the school had quail' 
fled to raise the U. S. Treasury 8tar 
flag, bond buying counter-part of 
the Army-Navy E.

It Is a special “schools-at-war” 
Minute Man banner that marks any 
school which has 90 per cent student 
participation in the War Bond and 
stamp purchasing program.

Horace Mann, with an enrollment 
of 332. attained 01 per cent during 
February. The school may fly the 
flag each month lt maintains a 90 
per cent level. Possession of the flog

Is the honor goal of all educational 
Institutions taking part In the state
wide “schools-at-war" campaign.

A U. S. Treasury certificate ac
knowledging the school's achieve
ment also was received by Horace 
Mann. An accompanying letter to 
Miss Thomas read:

“We congratulate you upon this 
attainment. The War Finance Com
mittee of Texas Is very happy to re
cognize this fine record. We are
?-ateful for your active co-operation 

ou have every right to be proud.” 
“We are very anxious,” Miss Tho

mas said, “to fly this flag.”

Correctly alllgned wheels save 
tires at Pampa Safety Lane.—Adv.

GRAVEL AGITATORS are In
fantrymen, also known as stone 
crushers, paddlefeet and, moat 
commonly, as doughboys. There 
are more GRAVEL AGITATORS 
than anything els« in the Army. 
Despite this, they are fiercely 
proud of their branch of the ser
vice A GRAVEL AGITATOR 
looks with scorn upon the Ar
mored Force, Air Corps, Artillery. 
Cavalry—EVERY other branch. 
He is firmly convinced that 
one who isn't in the 
a sissy He refers to 
as "Queen of Battle”' 
so. The A p f  
Army without the- ___
g r a v e l  a g it a t o r s .

■ - ’
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violate her statutes in this 
?" C P. Craft of Northern 
Gas Co., Amarillo, ashed

nty of other laws have been 
broken for the war effort," replied 
the WPB official, who had ex
pressed hope in a letter to E. O. 
Thompson, railroad commissioner, 
that “the railroad commission of 
Texas could see Its way clear to 
allow the channel black industry to 
use certain types of gas now term
ed illegal for the duration of tne 
war plus six months."

"We fought and pled in the legis
lature to write tne sweet gas con
servation laws,” Ben Powell, Aus
tin attorney and one-time member 
of the commission of appeals, told 
the commission, "but U we need 
tb' use sweet gas for carbon black, 
then let’s use it.

“Only let’s do It the right w ay - 
through the legislature. Call a 
special session if necessary. If we 
are going to hell, let’s go accord
ing to law."

Legislation pertaining to gas 
started in 1931, gathered forces in 
1933, 1935 and 1937 until now It Is 
established that In Texas sweet 
gas can only be used for light, fuel 
and chemicals.

A statement to show there was 
a potential supply of sour- gas to 
fulfill all carbon black needs and 
nonnecessity for infracting the law 
was presented by Hagy.

He noted: "The sour gas area, 
embracing a little less than one 
half a million acres, and a poten
tial of approximately 12 billion 
cubic feet dbily. has been practi
cally dedicated to the manufacture 
of carbon black.

“ At the present time there is a 
gas repressuring project about to 
be started in the west Pampa oil 
field which will cost approximately 
four million dollars. This would re
introduce thirty to fifty million 
cubic feet of gas daily into this 
area to Increase the recoveries of 
crude oil.

8ince there is considerable un
used Carbon black capacity in 
this area It would be foolish to at
tempt any repressuring of oil sands 
if carbon black plants were allowed 
to open up In the same locality."

Hagy said the unused capacity to 
produce carbon black in the Pan
handle Is 134 million cubic feet 
daily, which would secure 135.409 
pounds of carbon black dally or 
live and one-half million pounds 
per month.

This, it was indicated, was mor£ 
than enough to fulfill the require
ments of the WPB for an extra 60 
million pounds of carbon black a 
yi*r.

“ If we can secure the carbon 
black from sour instead of sweet, 
will the WPB have any objection?" 
Thompson asked Starkie.

“So long as we get the needed 
carbon, we don’t care where you 
get It or how much it costs," an
swered Starkie who admitted he 
khew "nothin? about the oil sit
uation in Texas," and was only 
before the board In an endeavor to 
secure the carbon as quickly as 
possible inasmuch as the present 
supply would be depleted In four 
months unless replenished.

Ralph Davis, a consulting en
gineer. appeared lh behalf of the 
United Carbon Co. of Oklahoma. 
He testified that a year ago United 
had to stop production ol gas for 
carbon black because of lack of 
pressure. Since then, he said In 
reply to cross-questioning by Craft, 
United had been selling their gas 
to utility companies for around 5 
cents per thousand cubic feet.

The company was now, he stated,

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Nellie C. Ford spent Mon
day in Amarillo visiting friends and 
relatives.

Wanted boys for Pampa News
routes . Apply at News office.* 

Pampa Lodge No. 480 Knights of
Pythias will confer the rank of Es
quire on Pages Oran B. "Shorty" 
Souther and Ray L. Timmons at the 
tegular meeting at 8 o ’clock tonight 
at the castle hall, 109 % S. Cuyler.

Income Tax Reports: Let make 
out youi’s.. Edgar E. Payne, Att'y 
At Law.. Office: Plains Maytag 
Bldg. 208 N. Cuyler. Ph 1844* 

Mrs. Earl Noel returned to the 
Underwood clinic in Amarillo this 
week where she will receive medical 
treatment.

Let Us do that repair work on
your bicycle before the spring rush. 
Roy & Bob's Bike Shop, 414 W. 
Browning.*

CANADIAN—Mr. and Mrs. George
B. Mathers left this week for Still
water, Okla., where their son Frank, 
will take a two-year special naval 
course. Frank was a senior in Ca 
nadian High school.

CANADIAN—S -l /c  Aaron Monts 
is home on his first furlough In 17 
months. He has been serving on a 
warship since the summer of 1942. 
He is a son of Mrs. Olga Morris, 
library clerk at the public library 
here.

MIAMI—A R T-l/e Bobby R. Scott,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Scott, 
arrived here last week for a visit 
with his parents. He is stationed 
at Key West, Fla., with U. 8. N. R.

MIAMI — Marvin I. Simms and 
family of Dalhart were visitors in 
Miami Tuesday. Simms was for
merly county agent here, 
merly county agent here, and now 
holds that position in Dallam coun
ty. He is leaving for the armed 
lorces March 18.

MIAMI — Mrs. Dick Rogers and
children returned to Miami Monday 
after a three week's visit with rel
atives near Lubbock.

MIAMI—Miss Isabel Huselby and 
Mrs. Carrie Ellis, of Mobeetie, were 
Miami visitors Monday In the home 
of Mrs. J. M. Arrington.

MIAMI—Wm. E. O’Loughlin and 
wife, H. J. McCuistion and wife, El
lis Locke, Clark Mathers, Earl 
Breeding. D. W. Stribllng and sev
eral others attended the fat stock 
show In Amarillo this week.

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

-B U E  B U N D S -Niss McPhillips WUl Enter State Neel
Miss Edithe McPhillips, young peo

ples sergeant-major of the local Sal
vation Army corps, will compete in 
a state-wide speakers contest at 
Dallas March 17, during the annual 
Salvation Army young peoples coun
cils convention March 17-19.

The subject is to be : “ Unite for 
Victory” and the text "And this Is 
the Victory that Overcometh the 
World, Even Our Falth.'r Young 
people from various corps over the 
state will meet In the elimination 
contests Friday at 3 p m. with the 
finals at 8 p. m. Saturday in the 
Temple corps auditorium.

Miss McPhillips was a winner in 
the "My Home Town" speakers 
contests of several years ago, and 
is very active In the local work of 
the Salvation Army. Her father Is 
a veteran postman, employed at pre-

NAZI CAPITAL
i**jfetlnuedr from Page 1)

lng torpedo parts also were set | 
afire

Th * German high command in its I 
communique today admitted that | 
damage was suffered from the at- 
aik but asserted 112 Allied aircraft, 

including 66 four-engined bombers, 
were brought down.

"Our very strong fighter escort 
defeated them again,” A U. 8. com
munique declared, however.

The announcement declared the 
enemy attempts to disrupt the for
mations of Flying Fortresses and 
Liberators were "without success."

Yesterday's divisions of Fortresses 
and Liberators, hitting Berlin in 
the third U. S. heavy bomber at
tack since American fighters made 
their pioneer sweep over the enemy 
capital last Friday, concentrated 
their explosives "with good results" 
on a ballbearing factory In .subur
ban Erkner. the communique said.

On this and other industrial tar
gets In the city the bombers poured 
more than 10,000 high explosives, 
then set the wreckage aflame with 
more than 350,000 incendiary bomb6.

Stockholm dispatches to London 
morning newspapers quoted the 
Morgon Tidningen as reporting 
from Berlin that “thousands of per
rons were killed" and hundreds of 
fires started.

Crewmen told of seeing towers of 
black smoke still visible when they 
were 100 miles on their homeward 
journty.

British press commentators roll
ed out their superlatives in describ
ing the attack, one calling it the 
most significant air victory of the 
entire war.

London's air raid sirens sounded 
last night but the all-clear came 
quickly end scarcely any gun fire 
was heaid.

On other war fronts, the Rus
sians said they destroyed 34 Nazi 
planes around Narva. Their troops 
in the Ukraine were reported slog
ging through mud within 11 miles 
of Froskurov and even closer to 
Tarnopol. both important junctions 
on the severed Odessa-Lwow rail
road. Their communique listed 3,900 
killed: 100 Ukrainian settlements 
taken: ai.d said the Germans were 
counterattacking bitterly and vainly 
lo stem the Red tide surging to
ward Rumania.

Allied headquarters In Italy an
nounced 7,500 Germans had died 
and 1.500 had surrendered at Cas- 
sino alone since the end of Jan
uary ^atrols were active on all 
Italian ironts and two puny enemy 
attacks cn the Anzlo beachhead 
were repelled. Allied planes struck 
rail and shipping targets beyond 
Rome, destroying six G e r m a n  
planes at the cost of nine. About 
60 German planes attacked a con
voy off North Africa but all ships 
escaped and five Nazis were felled

D A Y ,  MARCH 9,

mie. Is in Italy: having seen action 
in the North Africa, Sicily, and Ita
lian campaigns in the present con
flict.

_________________  Miss McPhillips will deliver her
ready as a “patriotic gesture" to I <aI rT.m° r\ thc local Salvation
move Its Sayre field equipment in- citadel at 11 a. m. and her
to whatever area in Texas proved ,,rrri^,s are *nv***t* ^  present Sun-
to be the most suitable for carbon Some 12 or !4 delegates from the

------1--------BUY BONDS---------

SUBMARINES
(Continued irom Page X) 

other targets throughout the Bis
marck archipelago.

In Burma, American forces un
der young Brig. Gen. Frank Mer
rill have killed 660 Japanese since 
they entered the Burma fight, 
against a loss of seven killed and 
37 wounded. Lt. Gen. Joseph SU1- 
well said the enemy's casualties In 
the Hukawng valley, where Amer
icans are fighting, have reached 3,- 
309 killed.

For the sixth time, Japan's In
stallations on Paramushiro on the 
northern Kurile islands were raid- 

sent in the local post office; as Is! ed Sunday, Pacific fleet headquar- 
also her brother. One brother. Jim- ters reported. Other planes dropped

31 tons'of bombs on enemy bases 
in the eastern Marshalls Monday. 
----------------BUY BOND»---- -----------

black production.

AT FIRST 
SION OF A

j Bam pa corps will attend the Dallas 
| meet, going by bus and train.

—BUY RONDS

USE
LETS. SALVE. NOSE DP0P‘

OONJ WASTE!
M ILK FIGHTS FOR 

FREEDOM TOO!
Shore it with your service- 
men and Allies. They need 
it in their fight for a better 
world Help us stretch our 
allotment by using only 
what you need to maintain 
heolth

Insist on Scalright Hood 
Protection for your Milk

ALW AYS A H E A D

Phono 1473S&a T ■ J.

Brief Submitted On F. A. Campbell Case
Submitted on brief and oral ar

gument to the court of criminal ap
peals in Austin yesterday was the 
case of State of Texas vs. F. A. 
Campbell, from Gray.

Campbell, on Oct 27, 1943, was 
sentenced in 31st district court here 
to five years In the penitentiary on 
a charge of assaulting a woman on 
Jtmc 24. 1943

The verdict was returned by a 
jury of which Edward J. Gething 
was foreman J. R. Posey was fore
man of the grand jury that indicted 
Campbell July 9, 1943

On Oct 28. the day after the five- 
venr sentence was returned. Camp
bell's motion for a new trial was 
overruled A statement of facts 
was prepared by the defendant on 
Dec 15 of last year, and mailed to 
the state court on Jan. 11, 1944 . 

BUY BONDS-
Suspecfs Held In 
Mexican Slayings

GUADALAJARA. March 9—VP)— 
Three suspects in the masquerade 
ball slaying of Qov. Rodolfo Loaiza 
of Sinaloa on Feb 21 were ar
rested yesterday in Santiago, state 
of Nayerlt. The governor and two 
North American tourists. Walter V. 
Cotchett, Jr., of Tucson and Los 
Angeles, and Reuben Brooks, were 
r’ain by a masked gunman in Maz- 
atlan.

BUY BONDS
About 20 per cent of the candy 

and chocolate produced In the U. 
8 in 1942 was shipped for consump
tion by armed forces at home and 
abroad.

TRAILER and TRUCK 
BEDS

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Barnett. Owner 

SIS B. TYNG 
Phone I2S6

HEAD COLDS 
COUGHS

TAKE

S I P T Q L
The many-way COUGH and HEAD 
GOLD reliever. Stptol gives' sooth
ing comfort, relaxes tenseness and

GRADUATION
(Continued from Page 1> 

hospitality committee. Including the 
following: Mrs. Hess of Manhat
tan. Kans.. who will arrive Satur
day night, will be the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs Dan Orlbbon. Mrs. Edw. 
H. Lampe of Grabill, Ind., will be a 
guest in the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
W. C. Chapman. Mrs. Norman G. 
Martin of Sadsburyvllle, Pa., will 
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. DeLea 
Vicars. Mrs. Lena Marvin of Enid, 
Okla.. will be the guest of Mrs. J. 
S. Wynne. Mrs. Roy Roberts of 
Quinlan. Okla.. will be a guest in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Chaffin.

Several of the guests have al
ready arrived and are stationed in 
Pampa hotels. Among the early ar
rivals are the following: Mrs. Rob
ert S. Gentzhow. cadet wife, of Sa
lem. Ore., who arrived last Sunday. 
Mrs. Helen McCrea of Jacksonville, 
Fla., and Mrs. Frank Mills of St 
Petersburg. Fla.

-------------BUY BONDS----------------

BRITISH
(Continued from page 1)

dropping at least some of the mem
bers of the king's government in 
Cairo.

Two of the cabinet members also 
are going to London, original seat 
of the government-in-exlle. and are 
expected to be there. London dis
patches said, when undersecretary of 
State Edward R. Stettinius .arrives. 
------------ —BUY BONDS----------------
Walton Is Named 
WLB Official

DALLAS, March 9—VP)—Dr. T. O 
Walton, former president of Texas 
A. and M. college, has been named 
chairman and public representative 
of an enforcement division which 
lias been created within the region
al war labor board. Floyd McOown 
Chairman, says.

The division is to act in all cases 
of violation of the wage stabiliza
tion law.
----------------BUT BONDS—
County, District 
Clerks Elect

DALLAS. March 9—VP)— County 
Clerk John Kubena of Fayette coun
ty heads the Texas District and 
County Clerks association for thé 
new year following his election as 
president here.

Other new officers Include C. W. 
Barnett, dlatrict clerk. Tom Green 
county, first vice president, and 
Barney Sissom. district clerk. Bell 
county, secretary and treasurer.

RUT BONDS-
Tenor Dies After 
Opera Performance

S A N  FRANCISCO. March 9—m  
_ _  JB -Arnldo Until, 55, noted European

the -must -rough' feeling loosens tenor, ollapseri on the stage of 
phlegm in the Irritated throat pas- the crowded San Franrl.sco opera 
sages and makes breathing easier., house tact night, and died backstage

e 6IPTOL regular 
forms—plam ■  ‘ k

■  aa his 'istehers thundered 
®phe-| Jon to his rendering of tile title 

role nt the opera “ FagliacCI;"

Q u ality ways
T o m a t o e s

Bed Crest . A  e 
No. 2 Can

Embro
Box

POP CORN
2  F O B  1 7 c

CORN STARCH
Staleys . O i n .
Cream a  Boxes l/ fc

CORN—Vacuum Pack
Nation Pride O a n .  
12 Oz. Can ■ For m/C

Macaroni or Spaghetti
b8.“,01“ '  2  F„, 1 5 c

Macaroni and Spaghetti
Russos 4  0 0 f t
1 lb. Box w For « 9 6

PEAS, Early June
Waubeka 4  4 4 1
N o ^ ^ C a n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

CORN, Cream Style
Bungalow 4  4 1 .
N o ^ C o r ^ ^ j e J ^ u W

P & G SOAP
3  Bars For

FURR FOOD
Has Always Been the

QUALITY STORE
In The Entire Top 0' Texas 

SHOP FURR'S REGULARLY

FOOD RATION NEWS
(By The Associated Press)

MEATS. FATS. ETC—Book thrw 
S ta m p s  Y and Z valid through March 
and retain old values of 8, S, » 
points. Book four red stamps A8,
C8 good through May 20, worth 10 
each. Red tokens and brown one-polnl 
stamps may be used as change.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four green 
stamps K. L and M valid through March 
20 and retain old values of 8. 5, 2 and 
1 points. Book four blue stamps A8, B8. 
C8. D8 and E8 valid through May 20, 
worth 10 points each. Blue tokens and 
;recn one-point stamps may be used as 
change.

SUGAR—Book lour stamp 30 (pre
viously scheduled lo expire March 31) 
good indefinitely for five pounds. Stamp 
40 valid for five pounds for home can
ning through Feb. 28, 1945.

FRESH BAKED PASTRIES
C A K E S

Large Angel F ood ............... 89c
Apple Sance, 7-In., 2-layer..... 54c
OATMEAL d % P k
FRUIT BARS . Doz A D C 
D O N U TS 2 0 c

PRUNES80-90, Point Free 
A  LB.
L  SACK

F L O U R  Ë S  $105
Guar. ¿4  lb. Sack

T . 0 U R Bi9A fl
Guar. 24 lbs. 1119*
C R A C K E R S  1 5 *Lone Sfor 2 lb.

Fresh Hourly Doz.
POPPED WHEAT

.uckiñ Q a
Oz. Package

Camay
Bar

TOILET SOAP3  For 19C
S Y R U P5  lb. Jor 4 0 c

FURR QUALITY MEATS
Cottage 
Cheese. . .

C

HAM
Picnic Style lb.

Smoked
Sausage lb. C

FFA and 4-H Rlne Ribbon Reel 
on Sale at Furr's

This is chompionship beef shdwn here of the 
Gray County Livestock Show. Buy this quality 
beef at the regular selling price of beef at your 
Furr Food Market.

BACON
Economy Sliced, lb. | 7‘
BACON 4 |
Squares......... lb. 1 15<

OXYDOL
2 3 ‘LARGE

BOX

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP CHICKEN SOUP WITH RICE
Scoff Co. 
No. 1 
Tall Can

For

P0BK & BEANS
Aromurs, | B (
Can I OPOTTED MEAT
Morris' Æ  C
Va Sixc Can O

BRAINS, Armours
Cooked <| •WC
12 0 . Con ■ #MALTED MILK
Carnation O Q C
1 Ib. Jar « P 9 T

fresh 
M G E T A B L 6S

APPLES
Fancy Gano

CARBOTS
Large Bunches

R AIS IN S
Point Free

POUND
SACK

c

PANCAKE FLOUR
VICTOR ................. ..................... 5 lb. BAG

BLEACH
HREX ............ GALLON 3 3 c

TOMATO SOUP
MAYFIELD ......................... BIG r /i  CAN 15C
GREEN BEANS IK *KILLIANS, POINT FREE ........... ........ NO. 2 CAN i w v

FLOUR
ALAMO . . . . 24 lbs. 7 9 c
OLEO
BEST SPREAD .....................  lb. 1 7 c

CABBAGE
New Green

SPINACH
Fresh Green 7hlb. m 1

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Seedless

mm

B A K E R IT E
Pound
Carton

OATS Nafional 11a, 
Small Round ...........  box 1 1 C

BLACK FIGS *
2 lb. SACK 3 3 c

MEAL
SEABREEZE. 5 lb. SACK 2 3 c
DOG FOOD
ideal : . . . . .  8 Oz. Box 8c

M EAL Quaker 1 A .
V/t lb. Round Box . I M I

STÄUP,
Golden

Bliss o r .
No. S Jar J 9 Ç

EGG NOODLES Qa
russos : ............................... u o z . f f a  3 0

SARD NES * 1C  a
CaffURY  .....................  No. 1 TALL CAN I n l C
CURRANTS '
7 OZ. BOX. POINT FREE

COFFEE
Schillings C A ,
2 lb. Jar | | 9 C

Tomato Juice
Hou»e of
George

No. 2 Can C

FURR FOOD STORE
mnwnmwaanDkaeBeueEwumEeiw^iUMyBiidenoirw 'tmawd'Xj'iiti nr » f w a

-

m  i i <u i— n
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Toward A  Soviet 
America

( A l  New York Dally News)

A  couple of recent Incident« 
«earn to fit together as neatly as 
two adjoining pieces of a jigsaw

Incident 1. Mrs. Franklin D 
Roosevelt, in her syndicated col
umn “My Day” for Feb. 14, print
ed a part of a letter received 
from an American mother:

“It seems to have been neces
sary for beth of my sons to give 
their lives in this war. I am will
ing, and able, to take it if their 
dMths and those thousands of 
others who are dying away from 
home can be justified by a better 
and more equalized world when 
this war is over. If we get any
thing like the ‘status quo’ or ‘back 
to  normalcy,' it can be nothing 
but a hideous waste.”

The First Lady heartily en
dorsed the views of this bereaved 
soother, whose style is so beauti- 
folly like the First Lady’s own. 
MTS. Roosevelt's idea is that it 
wiH not be enough merely to win 
*he war; that we must have some 
kind of revolution here to make 
the victory worth while.

Incident 2 may serve to indi
cate what kind of revolution Mrs. 
Roosevelt and like-minded think
ers want

‘ Incident 2 was the resignation 
of William La Varre as a special 
amis tan t to Secretary of Com- 
*O0fce Jesse Jones. Mr. La Varre 
had served in a Commerce De
partment division which was 
seeking to protect and promote 
our foreign and domestic com
merce, and to spread information 
nhout such commerce to American 
business men.

La Varre, however, soon saw a 
sea-change come over the picture: 
\**mortly after I  joined the De

nt," he says in a letter to 
Harry F. Byrd (D-Va ), 

were created by Executive 
agencies, to which 

assigned authority which 
had delegated to the 

_ o f  Commerce.”
Btly this new Board of 

. ks Warfare was doing 
: which La Varre had ex- 

with Vice President 
Milo Perkins in 
La Varre calls “a 

^r~ -— program for by-passing 
the Constitutional authorities of 

nt of Commerce." 
BEW later was merged, 

additional expansions” 
never contract), in- 

! Foreign Economic 
Stlon, under Leo Crow- 
is also Alien Property

...Crowley, says La Varre, con
scientiously works at both of these

As head o f the OFEA he 
to build up foreign trade 
control of the Government 

dynamite American private 
firms engaging in foreign 

As Alien Property Custo- 
Crowley, according to La 

k tries to build up profits 
' the Axis firms he holds, in 

"itlon with American firms 
trademarks.

Varre's charges sum up as 
* : That this Administration 

trying to destroy American for- 
trade as we have known it 

fenerations, and to set up in 
lace Government-trolled for- 
trade after the Soviet Rus- 
pattem. If it succeeds, there 
be no American foreign trade 

sufih trade as the Govern- 
Conducts, and the Govern- 
WiU be in business up to its 
While a lot of private busi- 
concems will be broke.

Varre puts his conclusions 
le words: ‘

Fe are looking potential catas- 
in the face—a Bolshevik 
with the largest victor- 
' in Europe, dictating the 

a partially bankrupt and 
vized England cooper- 

in an allianoe, the U. S. to 
that alliance. Here some 
planners visualize a per- 

Utopia under which nearly 
t is subsidized, all people 

tor pensioned—the cost to 
. tucked out of accumulated 

wealth and business. That would 
mean the end, surely, of the 
American system of economics, 
the rapid decline in the purchas
ing power of the dollar at home 
and abroad.”

So saying, La Varre resigned 
bis Job with the Department of 
Otgunerce, and announced his in
tention to get out and fight this 
ttdnd in any and every way he 

, .He couldn’t stay on the job 
fight this trend, because the 

nt long ago ordered Gov- 
nt Jobholders to lay off pub

lic criticism of other Government 
m .
Mrs. Roosevelt's frequent 

at revolution, from the Ad- 
labUktratlon's persistent flouting 
of Congress and patent contempt 
for Americans’ Intelligence, and 
frdm the La Varre spotlight 
thrown on the whole situation in 
bureaucratic Washington, it seems 

‘ at that the New Dealers 
rtlned to push us into

1944- ■THE  P A M P A  N E W S -
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Throneberry Goes Back to Colorado
WACO, March 9 <A*)—O. B Throne- 

berry waived extradition and started 
back to Colorado today in custody 
of Sheriff Ernest Todd of Steamboat 
Springs from whose Jail O. B. and 
hia brother, Randel Throneberry, es
caped last August.

The Throneberry brothers were 
held at Steamboat Springs under a 
charge of murder in the slaying of 
a sheepherder. O. B. was captured 
near West, Texas, Dec 3, and had 
been held In Texas for the trial of 
Albert Nelson Israel, who Tuesday 
was acquitted in federal court on two 
counts In connection with O. B.’s es
cape, but found guilty on two other 
counts.

Israel, a Hillsboro, Texas junk dea
ler, was found innocent of failing to 
report to officers "as soon as may

be” the fact that a stolen automo
bile hed been carried across a state 
line and he was likewise acquitted
of being an accessory after the fact
in connection with the transporta
tion of a stolen automobile ucraaa a
state line.

The Jury ruled that Israel was 
guilty of failing to report to offi
cers "as soon as may be" that 
Throneberry had crossed a state line 
as a fugitive from justice and con
victed him also of being an acces
sory after the fact in connection 
with the flight of a fugitive across 
a state line to escape prosecution.

Throneberry, charged with murder 
in connection with the death of a 
Colorado sheepherder, escaped from 
Jail at Steamboat Springs, Colo, 
and was captured near West. Texas, 
last Dec. 3.
----------------BUT BONDS--------- -------

The longest aqueduct ever built Is 
the 300-mile Colorado river aque
duct of Southern California.

Foxholes Are Either Too Small or Too Deep
By OLEN W. CLEMENTS

SOMEWHERE IN NEW OUINEA 
W>—Tule.i from the South Seas:

Some of the boys are still chuck
ling over the first air raid Sgt. Mi
chael Ratkovich of Chicago under
went, Ratkovlch, who weighs better 
than 300 pounds, had started a fox
hole but did not have it finished 
when the alarm sounded Somehow 
he managed to cram his big frame 
inside the small hole, but when the 
all clear sounded he couldn't get 
out. It took six men several min
utes to pull him free.

Almost the same thing happened 
to tiny Lieut. Winfred Diehl, an 
army nurse from Allentown, Penn.. 
Miss Diehl is slightly less than five 
feet tall. During an air raid she 
jumped into a deep hole with other 
nurses. When the raid was over the

other nurses clambered out, leaving 
tiny Mias Diehl in the hole. She was 
unable to scale the high well end
It wee en hour later that her criee 
were heard and stie was rescued.

The Australian army maintains a 
historical military section to pre 
serve in photos Important military 
scenes and events. Recently Oapt. H 
Nlckolson was sent to the Milne bay 
area to photograph a sign that mar
ked the most western point of the 
Jap advance In 1942. When he got 
there the sign was gone.

"The Yanks souvenired it.” Cap
tain Nlckolson reported in a mes
sage,” which continued, “but suit- 
table action has been taken to put 
up another sign and to have a com
pany dug in a defensive perimeter to 
hold off the Yanks while I get the 
photograph."
--------------- BUY BONDS— ---------

Remains of several of its original 
Spanish forts are still visible in 

1 Puerto Rico.

Girls Now HandleFBI Communications
WASHINGTON. March 9—

Now it's the Cl-glrl.
It’s O. K. to report now that wom

en have been serving for several 
months in one of the federal bureau 
of Investigation’s most vital activi
ties—its communications system.

Some 50 of them are radio opera
tors In the networks which the FBI 
has set up in its wartime capacity as 
a clearing-house in espionage and 
sabotage matters.

In addition. FBI has employed 
women to operate the short-wave 
station located at headquarters here 
and used by the FBI in the district 
of Columbia area.

One of the principal networks uti
lizing women radio operators hand
les communications between FBI 
headquarters and its territorial o f

fices at San Juan, Puerto Rico; 
Honolulu, Hawaii, and Anchorage 
Alaska

The women operators are recruited
from FBI clerical personnel.

Not only must they be able to op
erate a teletypewriter, but they must 
know how to assist in oidinary re
pair and maintenance work on a ra
dio station.

Average age of the girls now at 
work, or in training is 22 to 25 years. 
Most are college graduates.

One girl, 23. who was engaged to 
marry, took the aptitude test for 
fun. She passed with highest grades 
and FBI suggested transferring her

Arrangements can be Made
T . u r a u i i l a  v e i l !  Sinn,r p v ilH  
lor raailifi, Hub* or Mrlbl srovpa.

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
Now Operated by 

JEFF and ALLENE GUTHRIE

P A G E  3
to a short-wave station 

She told her fiance he could “wait 
until after the war.“
----------------BUT BONDS----------------
LIBERATOR LOST

GAUDA1/CANAL. .Solomon Islands, 
March •—(*■)—Lav of the first U. 
H IJbemlor heavy bomber over Ra
bat!). New Britain, Uils year waa 
reported by Adm. William F. Hal
sey’s headquarters today. Three 
crew members were rescued. 
----------------BUY BONUS----------------

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
8TAR SULPHUREOUS COMPOUND 
Olven In water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not satis
factory. CRETNEY8

• & o v « r n m « i t t  C u t s  
W o o l  P u r c h a s e s

% j BOSTON, March 9—OP)—The gov- 
ent purchased ohly one half as 
I woven apparel cloths in 1943 as 

while sales of civilian cloths 
50 per cent In the same 
te National Association of 

Tacturers reported today 
report.

were based on the re
firms, the association

Its monthly 
The figures 
its of 101 Igg*

"Ab aggregate of 903.000.000 scored 
bbunds of apparel wool was con- 
Stnmd In the United States In 1943. 
of which about 94 per cent was of 
f o r B t e n  o r i g i n .  • ** j  i

Use of domestic wool «Irooned from 
a weekly average of 4,790,000 scoured 

_  pounds in 1942 to 3920.900 in 1943
----- BUY BOND8------------—

C r e t n e if^
ZONITORS c
$100 Vaine

SHAMPOO
Woodbury's 50c S ize ..........

Ponds Cold Cream
55c V alue........... i

CRE0MULS10N7 S
$1.25 Value . . . .   I  V

C

Beauty Needs
AnHcipate your beauty needs for the next 
t ‘ x months. April 1st an additional 10 
per cent will be added to cosmetic tax, 
making 20 per cent federal tax and 2 per 
cent state. Total in all, 22 per cent.DuBarry Cleansing Cream____ $1.75DnBarry Tissue Cream...........  3.00Vida Ray Face Cream...........  3.00$2.00 Viialescense....................  1.00$1.38 Lady Ester Cream____ 1.19$1.40 Pond's Cold Cream____ 1.19Denny's Velvet Cream...........  2.0060c Num Deodorant.....................49c$1.15 Nercolized W ax_________ 98c60c Fresh Deodorant ...................49c$1.00 Jernen's Lotion...................89cRflc Chamberlain's Lotion.........39cWax Factor Powder , .I.W

Drug Values$1.25 Saraka..............................$1.19$2.50 Absorbine Ceterinary . . .  2.29$1.20 Syrnp Pepsin.....................98c$1.25 Petrogalar............................98c$1.00 M-0-0il Laxative.............. 85c$1.00 Adlerika..............................89c$1.20 Sal Hepatica Salts.............. 98c$1.00 Citro Carbonates.................89c50c Phillins Magnesia .................30c60c Alka Seltzer............................49c$1.00 Nnjol O il............................... 89c75c Jayne's Vermifuge.................69c05c Multi Dry Cleaner.................57c
S W I P  A T  C IR E T N E Y 'S  

A N D  S A V E

Crelney Stores in Pampa, Borger, Amarillo, Tucumcari and Clovis
Quantity rights 
reserved.

AYDS
Vitamin Candy

The Safe Way 
To Reduce

$1.25 and $2.25 
Lunch Kits

With 
Genuine 

k Thermos

$2.39
$1.19 Value

Hal Waler 
Bottle 

89c

V « * y \ y  ot

For Baby

Household Needs

Box of II
ANACIN

TABLETS
For R ebel of Pern

19«

IMS Sis. 
P e t r o g a l a r  
Laxative

A ll  Numbers

B  Complu*

W h i t e 's
M a iri-B e ta

C ß f m t f - K l

8 9 e

«Oc StM

Conditioner Added

50c Tube

Lather Typo

3 9 «

Cmrthn »•

100 Upjohn Unicaps..........................$3.95100 Betol B Complex..........................$2.69100 Aytol ABDG withC...................$3.98100 Super A Vitamins, 25,000 U . ..  $3.19100 Abdol with C Capsules............ $4.69100 Sqnibb B Complex Capsules. $3.39100 Grayviia Tablets.................... .$4.00250 Natola A & D Capsules.........$3.19100 Abdol with C Complex Capsules 4.00100 Calcinm Pantolheanate............ $2.59100 Beam B Complex..................... $4.95
Service Men's Corner59c Shoe Shining K il ............................44c$3.69 Travel B a g .............................. $2.49Leather Uiiltyi B a g ..........................$4.98$1.19 Shoe Kit and Duffle B a g .........98c59c Service Stationery....................... 38cPlastic Doable Edge Hazor.............. 39cAir Mail Stationery.....................  98cRazor K il ................................................$1.98 [

Apex Moth Vaporizer .................................................... 69c
Johnson G lo-Coat........................................................ Q*- 98c
Garden Hose, 50 F e e t ..................................................4.69
Lightningpak Heat P a d ............................................. 100
O'Ccdar Polish, all Purpose......................................  59c
Benlor Mothproof....................................Half Gal. 4.75

TOOTH BRUSHES
L U C I T E  H .o d U l
LONG-W EARING 
O R A T O R  (RU SH

4 2 c
Moisture-resistant.

Z'
D urable Proton E x  ton B ritt too

PROPHYLACTIC O R . W EST S
BONDER BRUSH M IR A C LE-T U FT

4 7 c 5 0 c
Sounded briMl.t, Sealed in glass.

"C hic”  Complete
PERMANENT 
WAVE KIT

Staph t. >• Ç Q C  
S/fèt #1 Hoi». . . .  W W

T h rifty  W om an B ny
THE KOTEX 
VAL-U-BOX

« • » o f S d » . , -  Q Q C 
ihn. « /«»k t . O U

SMOKEBS' VALUES
FINE BRIAR PIPES
•  SMART NEW STYLES
•  FINE GRAIN BRIARS 

•  WELL KNOWN MAKES ,

1 Sfi. 252-352.

10e TOBACCOS
C. WASHINGTON. 

TUXEDO. GRANGER. 
UNION LEADER

3 2 2 5 e

IS* SIZE 
EDGEWORTH 

TOBACCO
2 2 2 5 e

NE KELLER'S 
MOUTH WASH
Refreshes. J Q c  
Om« pint.

BORIC ACID «  me
a Pnntmh. 4................... .. ■
:  COHESIVE GAUZE ROLL T i e
b s* ir.n V img. /-<•. h f t f é , . ............. 1 9
A A A A U X M A U A M « .

$1.20 SMA Baby Food........... .97c39c Wet Proof Baby Pants . . . 29c50c Cartose ............................... 39c75c Dextri-Maliose.................. 69cBiolac Milk 25cDextrogen ................................. 20c50c Pablum 39c$1.00 J8eJ  Baby Oil 89cElectric Vaporizer.................. $2.19Johnson DeLuxe Baby Set . . $1.98400 Cotton Applicators........... 98cLeGear's Stock Powder......... 98cFranklin Blood Stopper___ $1.50Calcinm Glnconate.................. $1.00
Slock SuppliesStribling's Cattle Grab Killer . $1.00Chauvei Septic Bacteria, Dose 10cBlackleg Bacteran, Dose . . . . 10cStar Snlphnrons Compound . . 98cCarbolenium, gallon $1.89Kreso Dip, Quart.................... 79cEpsom Salts, 5 lbs..................... 33cSphons Compound.................... $1.19LeGear's Antiseptic Powder . 59cCaustic Balsam ...................... $1.98Sodium Fluoride...................... 49c

■i --ä

Dine al Cretney's 1er deli- 
dons meals. C re ln e y ’ s 
now serve m eals from  
11 a. m. lo 8 p. m.

(L im it I

89e
(L im it  1)

«9«
Tmbo ot J

O rtie

PASTE
N .  T . h .  N . . U .

4 9

uni

22*

i



WANT AD RATES
T U  P A M P A  NEWS 

ME $2$ We.1
O ttica  hour, S e. m. *o (  p. m. 

C u h  reu e  for eleeelfs-u »dv .rtU m * : 
M  1 Dar t  ’ )ajn  t  D a n
U lt o »  .M «4 .*# wd I.M wd
O rar 11 .M  ard ..M  « d  .97 « d
barar m ías I  d a n  aitar dkoootlnuo t 
M b  1 D ar t  D a n  I  D a n
l ia  ta  U  . n  l .W  1.M 
Minimum aise o f  any onn ad b  I  

A m  eaâb ratai apply o d  c o d - 
J  inaartiona only.

. t arili ko ra p om ib le  for the 
ta c ó m e  t Inaertlon only.¿ T i

1— Coni of Thanks
p n n  ME TO LIVE IN CHRIST.
A ik »  TO DIE IS CAIN

Philippian» 1:21
Where has ahr Konc since yesterday— 

And left us lonely here?
To-night f>ho seems so far away 

•Wlia >T«ter«e'c was near.
N o map o f  ours, on sea or  land.
-vtHfer journeyingtt m ay tra ce ;
,We oniy  know she's reached her Home 
" A n d  seen her Father''» face.
A nd «fl, She knows since yesterday.

• Anti bin*11 be learning fast;
The mists o f  earth are cleared away.

The mysteries are pad .
The sun o f  11*001 in radiance glows 

IAII shadow less and bright.
Undimnu-d by any cloud o f  earth. 

Umiarkencd by its night.
A n d she has g,rown since yesterday.

• And she’ll be grow ing s t il l ;
The bonds o f  time and sense and spacu 

■That irked her eager will 
W ere dropped like nhaekics from  the so il 
a*In lihat first upward flight.
The weary body frets no more 

The spirit freed and light.
O  dear, fam iliar yesterday.

O sad and strange to-day.
Y et who would call the glad t a i l  hack 

To rouse the resting clay ?
O r w ho would wish that she might share 
‘«POdr m orrow ’s toil and strife,
Wlho, loosed from  Death and all its pains. 
; t|iaa entered into L ife?
W E  W ISH to express our sincere grati- 
Apde and deep appreciation to our many 
jffiends and neighbors for the eom fort- 
| i f  words, deed« and beautiful floral 
"fferlnes extended us in our deep sorry 

the low  o f  our loved one Shirley 
ju e l Noel. W e especially wish to thank 

Ptiinpa High school teachers and »tu- 
nt body and *he pastor and members 
Firs* Christian Church for their beau- 

cojnfoYtinir deeds.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Noel.

and Mrs. J. L. Noel A famil

eial Notice»
NOTICE- See Rill Harwell at Combs- 

iy Bid to  get y o ir  ganten plowed.
_ s e r v i c e . ___________ _____________
^ASH ING . lubrication. polishing, ears 

up, delivered. Magnolia Gas, your 
i oils. R atliff Service Station. 900

WIBm. Phone 176.______________________
SJNER G ARAGE for complete over

kill job  o r  motor tune up. All work 
Ph. <87. 706 W. Foster.

»njitioned, C h e v r  olet 
lotor 103 horse power, for 

*40, ’41 cars. See it at 
five-One Garage, 600 S. 

rkr. Ph. 51.
.RING OUT nursery stock s t  pre- 

prfees this week only. Pam pa Nur- 
I t r y  Co. Conner Nelson St. and Borger

W e hare iscratch pads Sixer 
¿Hx8 and 3 *x 6 . Priced for 
clearance. Call a t Pampa 
News job shop for them.
S I N E 'S  Service Station, Market and tiro 

fo r  Phillips Products and high-grade 
fo r  leas cost. Make one-stop do

UST RECEIVED —  Ship- 
of those heavy, good 

raincoats. Get them 
you can. Radcliff 

hers Supply Co., 112 
Brown.

Good Second-Hand 
Building Materials
Including Dimension Lumber,

Sheeting * • •
BURNETT CABINET SHOP

11 K. T»ng Ph »335
IHEN You want your car washed, vacu- 
INM and lubricated, your battery charged 
^  obi w ay. don’t forget Brown-Silvey. 
IS * ,  H obart, and don’ t forget yeur 

list a» we have s  full line of 
and meats. We are the one- 

on . Phone M8.
ter and Repair Work 

General Contracting
S r c

N . G. M rC A L L A
A t  I I IL I .S O N  H O T E L  

P h o n e  M 6
WOMbh^'S KXCHANc.K. 116 South Oil- 

! needs aprons, children's pinafore, 
play »nits, pajamas, baby clothes and doll 
fjbthd». Can ytru sew ?
S o S T s A I.K -  Three dresses »ize 14. $6.
Jersey dress size 1G. Arch support shoes 
Bfse i .  Pillow  ewes, tea towels ami a
croch eu d  bed spread priced $20.___
i.y r r  ITS nut your farm machinery in 

liitlon now. L. E. Screws Garage, Su8 
Jftng— »ill. Ph. 288.____________________

,£jy  1 e Radiator Shop -— 
cleaning, recoring, repair- 

all work guaranteed. 
116 W e»t Fo»ter. Ph. 547. 
For radiator work, motor 
tune up and battery charg- 

come to Foster Street 
ye. All work guarante- 

2 W . Foster. Ph.

P W »  Cak.

V____U . l .  U . l .» n g i p  w  o n i  U u
T A X I D hfV E R S wanted at _
Apply In person. 104 W . IMI __________
W AN TED  BOY fo r  p n t n l  f a n  work 
by the month. Apply 602 W . Fnmalg.

MEN WANTED
REPAIRM EN 

WAREHOUSEMEN 
and LABORERS 

NEEDED
In Local Plants

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
Also Heed Men

Apply at
The Cabot Companies 

Office
212 N. Ballard St. Pampa, Tex.

or-
U. S. Employment Service 

206 N. Russell

«0— Household Goods
PA Y  tap price, fo r  your used fu r- 

niture. W e hnv« t  complete line o f  house 
furnishings. Let us re-upholuter your liv
ing room suite. Home Furniture Exchange 
504 S. Cuylcr. Phone 161.
GOOD W H ITE tabic top kitchen irange 
for sale at M am ey’». 203 East Francis.
ROUND O AK dinning table w ith leaf. 
•9.95, used walnut dresser. $9.95. white 
hitcher: chair, red upholstery, $2.95. Tex- 
a« Furniture Co. Pih. M 7 . r
FO R S A L E —Washing machine, ^xtra tub 
and ringer. $70.00 cauh., New Town
Cabin N o. 14.
FOR SA LE at once. Tw o piece Bpring 
filled living room suite, good condition. 
322 N. Wynne.
FOR Better Values in good used furni
ture visit Brummett’s Furniture and Re- 
pair Shop 408 8. Culler, Ph. 1425

essential industries will not 
lx* rnnaidered

9— Mala, Female Help Wanted
McCartt’s Cafeteria need* 

dishwashers, bus girls and 
janitors. Apply in person to 
Manager of Cafeteria. No 
phone calls.

13— Business Opportunity
Best leather shop in the 

Panhandle for sale. M. P. 
Downs. Phone 388.
Just got my call to service. 
Leasee wants to rent fil
ling station and sell my 
stock and equipment. W ill 
sell all together or separate
ly. Inquire Dick Gibbons, 
332 N. Cuyler.

-Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

W ATCH  TH IS space for opening date 
Lucille’s Bath House. 705 W. Foster.

15— Beauty Parlor Service
Ideal BeautyW ANTED

Shop, 108
Beautician 
S. Cuyler.

at
Ph. 1818.

FOR EASTER Beauty let ua give you 
new cold wave permanent. Elite Beauty 

Shop. 768.________________ ___________
PR ISCILLA BEAU TY Shop, where you’ ll 
telHX in sanitary, restful beauty while 
getting your new Permanent. Call 346.
YO U R EA STER Permanent is waiting 
for you at Imperial Beauty Shop. Come 
in and make your appointment. 326 S.
Cuyler.____________ ___________________________
CET YO U R full supply o f  cosmetics be
fore the tax goes on. W e have Bel- 
cano Ferel Destinand Contour«. Revelon 
lipstick and nail polish. The Orchid 
Beauty Salon, ph. 651.

17— Situation Wanted
M ARRIED M AN , 35. D raft exempt wants 
jo b  with a future. Call Butler at Davis 
Eaiai. _______ ______________•

18— Plumbing & Heating
AIR-CONDITIONING tim e is here. Let 

check xnur home and o ffice , before the 
big ruuh.. Das Moore. Ph. 102.

19— General Service 
Dirt, fertilizer drive way 
gtiVel. Eagle Radiator Shop, 
516 W . Foster. Ph. 547.

1459.

and Found
T—G tvem m ent allotment oieck  Mon- 

Tjcnday downtown. Name Ma - 
c*no Gw. t»o»yn Tarr. Plca-e return to

News. ________________
No. 3 rationing book Sat- 

by name o f  John M. Dennis. Re-
Pampa New*.__________

Tw o W *  on large ring. 
New». Reward.

aarefu l paesing sa |  _ _  —
“  1 for  Kaneaa, N ew I M I -

Broee Transfer

Return

Help_Wontod
l*>y for general farm work byj 

iWbwth. Apply M l  W Franc!».
lg for service man and 

need mechanic. Pam- 
Garage and Storage, 113 

rrost.
$fl--under SO tor  rates pmitlon? 

ally known f<.*d inanufaclur». Good 
to .U r t  and rapid edvanr.i-nenl 

jriqht man. You may or may not 
lm a aakaman. b i t  If hnnwt. In- 

and hat*  a plraainp dl.poaitlnn 
train you. You will hr bonded 
ild k a tc  a oar. See National 

_r-tt' Com ps nr, Amarillo, T e x « . at onrr. 
ftLOW B» M A h  Rb sr.rted. draft e'xempt, 

M  work oil f irm  and ranrh. Mnnbily 
“ * - - Modurn bourr. ran» and mBk 

A m r r  In dotal'. Boa H IM ,

man for radia- 
_  repair work at Eagle 
ladiatnr Shop, 516 W . P«*- 

647.

20— Painting, Paperhanging
È*XìÌlft'flSi(T. *8pray* or  ft rush. llave nor
ial»!« equipment. W ill go anywhere, ranch 
or town. Ph. 43. IL C. Simmons, White 
Deer, T e x a n . _______________________________

21—-Floor Sanding '
MOORE’S Floor Sanding end finishing— 
We do local and out o f  town work. 437 
N. Yeager. Pittine 62. _______________

29-—Cleoning & Pressing
HA VE YOIJR clothes rleaned aml press- 
cd for th« Kastor vacation. Vietory 
CleanetK, 2290 Alcock or Liberty Bus Sla-
tion. IM» 17HR.

30 Lourrir>ing
CUR'tA IÌ iS  LAUN DKRED. bk a ch a i
tmc.e»l » tn  tchers u^ed. Bring them
615 N. Dv/ight. Tai!*e> Addition.

41—  Farm Equipment
m C l t l M  K Q IIPM G N T CO.

Cnternati<»nal Sales -  Service
_____ Truck», Tractors Power Units
GOOD 2 wheel trailer for sale, with good

42— -Live Stock
JERSEY MILK cow, 4 yeaj*s old, very 
gentle g iving 4 gallons. $100. 605 S.
HnUi t Ph. 2046-W.________________

43— Office Equipment
FOR ¿JALE- Remington Rand Adding Ma- 
chinCĵ ^̂ l̂nuuiix̂ at̂ PamiiaFĥ ^̂
44— Feeds
FOR HlisHGRADE feed 
Grand Dati. Your loyal 
South Cuyler.

produce. See 
friend at 841

GRAND DAD’S anniversary aa*!*.» starts 
Miirch 6th. One year ago Grand Da»i 
» tar t o ! in »the feed busineas. 158 tm «k - 
loads o f  high grade fen i have b»»en cold 
l.y Grand Dad. Roduced prices on feed 
and pradxce na» encouraged many to com e 
to  Pampa an.1 buy better feed and pro- 
ii*ce. Baigain ston-»  are needed every- 
whei*e. For beter fe e l  and produce at 
bargain prices, see Grand Dad. Bring 
your eggp and poultry to  Grand Dad 
f fte r  March 10th. Buy your gas and 
< a: from  Grand Dad. 841 So. O uykr.
FOR S A L E — Thrashed maize for  $2.20 
per cwt. in *2.000 lb. lot» or  more wi’iile 
it lasts. Also 6 good young stock cows 
With calves for  sale. J. W . Philpott, 
Miami. Texas.
Seed barley, oats, Sudan 
cane and milo, also milo 
chops and ground wheat. 
Merit Feeds E. F. Tubb 
Grain Co., Kingsmill, Tex. 
Special at Vandover’s for 
Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. Thrashed Maize at 
$2.40 cwt. W e do custom 
grinding. Call 792. 541 S.
Cuyler.
Pampa F e e d  Store has 
plenty of seed oats at $1.10  
per bushel also ground oats. 
Call 1677.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE 86— Out of-Town Property
78— Houses
KOR k k i r r ~ t  room koura. ' fv n U s M . 
bills paid, electric refrigerator, bath and 
washing machine privilege. $4.50 per 
wxsek. Aaults only. Hamricks Saw Shop, 
112 E. Fields.

79— Sleeping Rooms
AM ERICAN Hotel k u  cjran. 
mente and .lrap lnc room«. Mot,  clara la 
for  winter. *0« N. Gillnpte.

For Rent — Two room fur
nished apartment. Bills paid. 
Apply Schafer Hotel.
FOR REN T—Sleeping 
man, adjoining bath, outride entrance, 
WMI N. Gray. Phon« 1957-M.

room fo r  gentle- 
11 tra

Nice, clean sleeping rooms. 
Hot and cold water in all 
rooms. Two persons, $5 per 
week. Schafer Hotel.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

81— Business Property for Sola
For Sale - I’he be^t down
town corner in Pain pa. Approximately 
36UOO income annually.
M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Solo
FOR SA L E —5 room modern house doubie 
garage. H om e and g ro jn d s  recently 
iuppirovol. 1230 E. Brow ning.
FOR SAJ.E furnished or unfurnished by 
owner. Nice G roam duplex. 3 garages, 
cellar, nice trees. 50x140 ft. lot, alno 
five room modern home. Inquire 617 
S. Somerville.
FOR SALE— Six room house, 3 bedroom», 
three room furnished house on back. Will 
tell firn 'tu re . $4500. Tourist court, in
com e J40(* per month $6500. Six iroam 
house, close in. $275%. W. T. Hollia. 
Phone 1478.
FOR SALE—4 room house, 3 bedroom 
450 ft. lot* on pavement. Chicken house 
and yard, $4500. W. T. Hollis, pt’i. 1478. 
CCJlNi; TO SE I.L—Twenty-raven brick, 
frame and Spanish homes. Phone 976-J.
Possession at once.______________ .
FOR ¿A L E — Modern six room home built 
5 years ago. Floor furnaces and fire 
Place. Sun porch, new basement. Two 
car garage, servant quarters. Terms. 
Phone 2C12-W.

W e have about 10,000 good 
cane bundles for sale on our 
ranch at Hoover, Tex. at 6c 
per bundle when purchasing 
5000 or more in less quali
ties, 7c per bundle. Fred Ho
bart.
It’s time to think of yards 
knd g a r d e n s .  Harvester 
Feed has everything you 
need garden seed, onion sets 
and let also have Sea Side 
Bent, Clover and Blue grass 
seed and Vigoro-Harvestor 
Feed Co. Ph. 1130.

45— Baby Chicks
5000 Started Chicks
3 weeks eld and lews. A ll blood tested 
from  high egg producing flocks. Gray 
county Hatchery and Feed Co. Ph. 1161,
Baby chicks immediate de
livery on 20 breds. Blood 
tested stock. 10,000 started 
chicks. Clarendon Hatchery, 
Clarendon.

49— Plants and Seed
GARDEN hose is now avnilahlc along with 
the first rvllnlmeet o f  Vigoro. The garden 
reeds you are going to need f»»r your 
Victory gHrdens are at Thompson Hard
ware. Phone 43.

31-a— Tailor Shop
PA U L Hawthorne has had year» o f  ex 
perience in tailoring. W c do repair work 
and alterations on civilian and service 
clothing. 208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

34— Mattresses
WHY not have a better mattress o f your 
old one? We have plenty o f White Staple 
Cotton or see som e new one» we have in 
stock now. Ayer» Mattress Co. 817 W. 
Foster, Ph. 633.

35— Musical Instruments
FOR SA LE— Several nice radio», also 
Pianos for rent— Tarpley Music Store.
S P E C IA L ! A Gibson Mandolin and Conn 
darin« t. Come in. You’ ll see other good 
bu js at Frank's Second Hand Store, 305 
S. Cu\ le»-.
FOR SA LE King Silvertone trombone in 
excellent condition. 865 S. Barnes. Ph. 
732-W or u:>:>4.
PI ANC b OR SA LE S c h a f rothe m. 
Price  195. 409 N. Frost.

36— Nursery
CAN BOARD two children. Babies cared 
for anytime. Inspection invited Reference 
furnished. 116 8 . Gilliapie. phone 674W.

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SA LE at n bargain. Two pair 
o f  bei u«ifu| wide drapes. White with 
lin k  1 lor a I de»ign. Satin and white o r 
gandie Also a beautiful extra  large whit« 
leather hossack. All new. Have sc\e-al 
Mult* o f  bf»y‘s clothing. Size 7 to 9 years. 
Palm Reach suits. grx»d overalls, hats, 
ahirts, etc. Just like new. 414 North 
Unbar*.' Ph. 1&19-R.

40— Household Goods
i  PIE CE LIV IN G  BOOM u tte  m * 0 .
Several used be«ia. double and aingle $8.50 
up. W alnut occaasional table. Texas Fur-
niture Co. Phone 607. __
FOR S A L E —Murphy, full d ze  In a door 
bed, a h o  Simmon» bed. Practically new 
mattrers. (honing board. 517 B. Som
erville.

New unpainlod chest of 
drawers $9.95 to $12 46. 
Singer sewing machine $ 4 2 -  
50. Cedar chest, $34 .50 ;
piecc dinning room suite, 
$34 50 * * * -----
Foster.

Irwin’s, 
Ph. 261.

509 W .

51— Good Things to Eat
f f i - i f i / s  Grocery anti Market at 328 S. 
Cuyler ha» the biggest * little store In 

wn. Fresh fruits, meats and staples.
Come in.
NICE FRESH oranges, grapefruit, coco
nuts nnd real good i»otatoe», fresh eggs 
all the time. Quick Service. Market. .Ph.
264. ___________________________
Day’s Market has plenty 
of fresh fruits and vegetab
les also a full line of staple 
table supplies. Fresh eggs, 
cured meats etc. 414 S. Cuy
ler.

56— Weoring Apparel
FOR SA LE  -Com plete layette except dia
pers for  baby. Inquire at 544 Pitts.

66— Dirt Hauling___________
Rider Motor Co. for cement 
and gravel and driveway 
materials. Local Hauling 
Tractor for hire. Phone 360.

For Immediate Sale —  Four 
room modern house, corner 
lot on pavement in Tally 
Add. Part cash balance like 
rent. M. P. Downs, Ph. 336.
S P E C IA L ; F a ir  room modern house 
and full basement. Hot and cold run
ning water. Priced for  quick sale. Lo
cate«! on N. Hill St., Call M. P. Downs. 
Ph. 366.

J. E. Rice March Bargains
LARG E 6 room modern hardwood floors 
lots o f clonet roam, tw o car garages,
8 roam modern in rear, nicely furnish
ed. Lurge 5 .room modern! N. W est Bt., 
$3750 i f  ,<old this week. Large 5 room, 
hardwool floom , floor furnace, large gar
age, by st buy in Cook-Adams Add. Large
9 room luplex, two ball**, hardwood, 
floor», two car garage, large lot, nice 
»Trade tree*, wash house, good buy. Nice 
5 room, textone walls, tw o car garage, 
E. Francis. Large 6 room N. Sum
merville. I f  bought (his week, cut price 
$500. Large 6 room, corner lot, hard- 
urood floors, floor  fijrnace, N. W ait St. 
Large 8 room modern, 4 bedrooms, close 
in. 6 business lotn corner location, in 
the heart o f  downtown Pampa. 6 room 
furnis'red duplex, hardwood floors, two 
«air garage. Call 1831 t ft c r  6 :80  p. m.
For immediate sale. Tour 
room modern house, corner 
lot on pavement in Tally 
Add. Part cash balance like 
rent. M . P. Downs. Ph. 336.
0 ROOM h o i . . , ;  I'nrK. nrroirm i in p o r .li ; 
?  lo ts ; row  lot, cow  sh cil: garage, c.hlik- 
« n ¡house. On pavement. Ow ner, 1224 S.
Barnes Phone 17$6-J._______________ _
3 ROOM house, furnished, ail modern 
c o in e n ie n e e ; oversized lo t; $2500. PH- 
vafa* owner, 701 N. Summer.
John Haggard has 
For Sale
Four renin brick home on N. Cuyler. 
Five room brick home. N. Sumner. Six 
r»M»m house on ('lardenon highway. Four 
room house on S. Sumner. Call 909 or 
1st National Rank Kld'g.

Call 2372 —  C. H. Mundy
li room home, 2 floor furnace»., nice 
sTirubl cry, double garage. twvV.’rn apart
ment in rear on East Francis, po’k.’cd for 
8mmediate «a le ; Large 6 r»w»m houne on 
Chrblip« St. rq«*»;ed priced fo r  i*nme*li- 
a»U» a « '« ;  Modern 5 room houq;, garage 
on Mi ir> N i/cn ; Nice 6 room house on 
E. KinwMTijlJ. P i i ’PI. fpr immediate sale. 
Many other properties to suite you. L iit 
w ith me for quick sale.___________________
Lee Banks, 1st National 
Bank Bld'g. Can handle 
your property for quick 
sales. See him or call 388 or
52.
Special Offer! 3 three room 
modern houses, all furnish
ed $2250. Call John Hag- 

ard. Ph. 9 0 9 .’

73— Wanted ta Buy
W AN TED 5 copies February 27th., 1
February 10th. Pampa News. Pay 10 
rent» each. Call 1841.
W ANTED TO BUY Prewar baby cart. 
Tw o wheel style. Call 666. Classified 
Department Rampa Newi
Wanted to buy 40 to 6Ô 
head of springer cows or 
steers Herefords. Call O. V . 
Hall Ph. 211 or 255. Dale’s 
Magnolia Service, $01 W . 
Foster.

74— W onted to Rant
W  A N T f o  -  V or  I  roam unhirninhed 
house, by permanently located couple, 
one child. Ph. 211 day»; afterG, Sehnei- 
der H otel Room 204.__

77— Apartments
»'OR RENT N rw  2 room apartment« for 
e m p lo rm  nre now available at reasonable 
rate, in W ilson Ilnildlna. HOD South Cuy- 
ler. Ph. 1««, Duncan Bide.. Henry L  Jor
dan, a
CLEAN. MODKRH. two room furnish, 
id  apartment. Very close In. Inquire 
218 N . Ballard .
N ÍR  H S J V —Ava it , M - Saturda;. Three 
room modern unfurnished honro. Bills 
paid, cinar In. Inquire Mike's Cafe.
II*  H. Cuyler.

■ M a s t r a

» * » 4 . -  Three mom un fura Mied 
Inquire a« SOI N. Zimmer or 

»hone 1 I T Z J . ____________________________
» V  B u r r - T e a .  « h m  u t  èra r  “ ~
modern apartment, furniaMd. bills 
flm flota. Sonta F« Hotel. Phon.

it’s real estate or city prop
erty, don't fail to see Stone 
and Thomasson before you 
buy. Call 1766.
SPECIAL THIS W E E K ! Six 
room house located 704 East 
Kingsmill. Excellent condi
tion. Now vacant $4750. 
Terms 1-3 cash. Balance 
monthly. Stone and Thomas- 
son. Call 1766 
Live in your brick home
and let the rental from Income property 
par for  it. $145 per_ month Income. $70"“  
for quick gale. M. -*P. Down». Ph. 1264.
FOR SALK —
Five room house 1030 Fisher
Five room hou»c 1026 Fisher
Six room duplex, seperato 903 Twi-
ford  _ „  „  .
Six room builttn qaraqe. I0S4, Tw lford 
Three large furnished duplex, W . Francta 
Telephone 2169-J. F. S. Brown, agent.

Three, TWO ROOM HOUSES,
with two ocres of ground at 
edge of town.

Modern THREE ROOM HOUSE
priced for quick sale.

Modern FOUR ROOM HOUSE
with garage, wash house, cel
lar and chicken house, com
pletely fenced with lawn and 
shrubbery.

DANIELS Auto Rebuilding
210 W. Tun* Ph. l«Ii
For 3ale —  4  and 3 room 
house, 4  big lots. All the 
furniture goes in back three 
roam house. Good buy on 
tha pavement. Phone 388. 
Lee R. Banks, 1st National 
Bank Bld’g.

¿O R  8A I K -O n , o t  th* n le n t  iW nm  in 
Swtahei County, consisting o f  818 acres 
1275 in cultivation) three m iles south 
cast o f  Tulia on both sides o f  Highway 
$6. Well land s ca re d ; seven room brick 
house with basem ent; Delco ligh ts; ba 
tane g a s ; telephone; mall rou te ; nev 
irrigation well, ten acres new alfalfa. 
Possession. Can sell farming equipment. 
A ll cash or  to  reliable party 20%  * 
with part o f  proceeds Croin place to 
handle remainder. 6 %  interest. Silas Ho- 
weH, owner. Tulia, Texas.

87—Fawns tnid Tròtti
157 ACRES. 2 m ita. east o f  Pampa on 

J. E. Rice. Phonepaw m ent. 1-8 down 
1681 after 6:30 p j n __________________
S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranchc‘94 aud City property fo r  sale. Bee 
him at 109 North Frost ^t. Phone $41 ■ (

88— Property to bo Moved
W ANTED n 5 or  6 
to be .moved. Phone 988. 
Weather.

modern thouse 
118 8. Stark

90— Real Estate Wanted
IF YOU have a 3 or  4 room house or 
house to be moved for sale. Call M 
P. Downs, ph. 1264.

94—-Money fe  toon

LOANS
FIVE DOLLARS

and up
No red tope!

Your signature only

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492 
109 W. Kingsmill

LOAMS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Fridhdly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

94—Money to Loan
CASH

IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME
I f you are steadily employed 

you can easily borrow

$5 to $50 at 
SALARY LOAN CO.

107 E. Foster Phone 801

AUTOMOBILES

1941 Chevrolet CluL- Coupe, 
radio, heater, good tires. 
1938 Ford four door, clean, 
low mileage. Consider trade 
ins. See Rider Motor Co. be
fore you buy or sell. Ckll 
760.

9 6 — A u to m o b ile s
1984 Ford fordur ttedan, fa ir rubber, mo
tor in good condition. See Coach Folsom 
at Jr. High Gym, or  1206 E. Brow ning. 
FOR SA L E  o r  trade— Leading makes and 
models o f  cars up to, 41. Some cheaper. 
W ill trade for  real estate o r  what have 
you—See Marncy for  Special bargains, 
1st door East o f  Old Pampa Mortuary, 
203 E. Francis. Ph. 1083.

Will pay cash for your auto
mobile. Have some nice late 
model cars for sale. A. L. 
Lyons, Phone 547, 516 W . 
Foster.

M ECHANIC W ANTED
Best Pay and Best Working Condi

tions In The Panhandle II 
You Qualify.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6—PONTIAC—8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
NOTICE

Generators and starters for all 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage. 
818 W . Foster, Phone 1051.

NOTICE
Factory Engineered Motor Parts 
Por Any Chrysler Product 
New Motor or Block Assembly 
Crankshaft, New Standard 
Rings and Inserts. Any Size 
Mufflers and Tailpipe 
Gasoline Fuel Tanks 
Heavy Duty Tanks (60 & 80 gal.) 
for all makes of trucks, 
fo r  all Dodge Trucks 
Eaton Rearends (3rd members)
4 speed Transmission.
5 speed Transmission

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and Desoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard__________ Phone 113

The Pampa News 
lzed to present the 
lowing citizens as 
flee, subject to 
Democratic voters, at their 
election Saturday, July St,
Far Tax Assessor-CollMtan

P. X  LEECH
For Coanty Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT
For Coanty Treasurer: 

GENEVA SCHMIDT
For Coanty Sheriff 

ROY PEARCE 
O. H. KYLE

For County Judge
SHERMAN WHITE

For County 
Precinct 2

J. T. McCREARY 
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BU CKIN GH AM  
O. O. STARK

100— Tires and Vulcanizing
LARCH STOCK passenger and truck 4,ire* 
Firestone Store, 109 S. Cuyler. W e make 
your ¡riq.ections.
Complete slock tractor tires. 
Firestone Store, 109 S. Cuy
ler. W e make your inspec- 
tiors.

WE'RE PROUD THAT 
WE CAN SERVE 

PAMPA 
CAR OWNERS

Every car owner in America 
has been calleiT upon to aid in 
the National effort— to con 
serve gasoline, oil, tires— to 
prolong the useful life of his 
car— to drive carefully and 
safely

We're proud that we are 
equipped to help evey car own
er do his part.

To our Chevrolet owners, to 
owners of all makes, we pledge 
faithful, conscientious, pains 
taking efforts to keep their 
cars rolling right.

Culbertson Chevrolet

Youngsters Collect Paper, Aid Wounded
CHICAGO, March 9—(/Pi—George 

Wolkhamer. Jr., his three young sis
ters and his 13-year-old buddy, were 
cited by South Side neighbors today 
for scoring a double bull’s eye on the 
home front.

The five youngsters last week 
planned a campaign to collect waste 
paper, one of the nation’s critical 
war materials.

In four days, working after school 
and evenings, they collected 4,622 
pounds of waste paper.

Mrs. Wolkhamer. amazed at the 
industry of the children. Inquired 
when the campaign was going to 
end; wondered if George had given 
up his hobby of building airplanes.

He had not, and the idea of col
lecting the paper was to obtain funds 
which the youngsters said they would 
use to buy airplane building kits for 
the wounded soldiers at the Gardner 
hospital near their home.

RE OPENED
Ethyl Gas 18c Regular 17c
Expert mechanical work done 
Your business appreciated.

Long's Service Station 
and Garage

On Am arillo Highway

For County 
Precinct I, LeFen

ARLIE CARPENTER 
DWIGHT L. DAY 
JOE K. CLARKE

For County Attorney
B. S. VIA

For District Clerk 
R. E. OATIJN 
DEE PATTERSON

For Constable 
Precinct 1 (Lefors)

C. 8. CLENDENNEN 
HENRY V. 8CHOPFIT

-BUY BONDS-

More Paper Work
A triend In Washington Writj

of standing In line for ho 
the Internal Revenue bdtld 
mg for some expert 
filling out his Income tfck 
He says that some 3000 Washlng- 
conians have been doing the same 
every day. and that It takes the 
experts an average of 20 minutes tt> 
fill out each form.

Now that you've filled ouf your 
form perhaps you would like to 
tackle a little more paper work ana 
try to guess how many 
of work have been lost 
people all over the country 
around on the boss's time for |
"in this simple little task. O f i 
be you'd just like to take An 
pirln.

Dr. Abner Robeitt 
OPTOMETRIST

309 Row

More Comfort Weo
F A L S E  T É

Here is h pleasant way 
loose plate discom fort. FA STE ETH ; ' 
improved powder, sprinkled on  upper j 
lower plates holds them firm er ao 
they feel more comfortable.^ "Nd 
gooey, pasty taste or  feeling. HflBi 
(non-acidl. Doe« not sour- C h e ck s^  
odor”  (denture breath). Get FA 
today at any drug store. ”  5

T h e y  k n o w  that coffee brightens 
perception —  sight, hearing, touch, 
and other senses. It improves judg
ment and self-control; increases 
physical strength and accuracy of 
movement. Coffee is regularly pre
scribed by physicians. In certain 

~case8, it is the only nourishment 
given patients in hospitals. So drink 
(ill you want. Don’t appraise it in

terms of health. If you like it, it’ s 
good for you. Wc know you’ ll like 
it i f  it’s Admiration Coffee. This 
superb blend o f the choicest, most 
expensive coffees grown, has a rich
ness o f  flavor unexcelled in the 
South. It’s sold oven-fresh in a leak- 
proof container, specially designed 
and sealed. No flavor can escape; 
no moisture can seep in .. . .  Ask

today for Admiration in the Lamo- 
fdm Package.

DUNCAN C O F H E  CO M PAN Y, rara fq rt H
ADMIRATION CO FFEE.Tqxm ’ lorgqrt SMIra, 
a  blqnd of choic# “ miM”  co ffra i, rich b , 
flavor . . .  M ARYLAN D C lU R  C O FFE E , •  
ivparb  blond of qxpantlvq haavy-bodiod 
co ffra i, favorite for yaara of leading Tend* 
hotel!, restaurants, and d u b , . . .  BR IG H T 
& EARLY COFFEE, the ranchman's friend, an 
unusually sweet-tasting coffee of Hue oroera.
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Miss Virginia Kerns, Hugh Anderson 
Exchange Vows in Home Ceremony

Miss Virginia Kerns, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M Kerns of Berke
ley, Calif., and Cpl. Hugh L. Ander
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. An
derson of Pampa were married in 
the home of the Rev. Brewster Ad
ams, pastor of the First Baptist 
church in Reno. Nev.. on Feb. 26 at 
high noon with the Rev. Adams 
off lela ting.

The home was decorated with cut 
flowers, and the rites were read 
before a fireplace banked with flow
ers and white candelabra. Relatives 
of the bj-ide and close friends at
tended the ceremony.

The bride chose as her wedding 
costume, a blue suit, white Dutch 
bonnet and gloves, with brown slip
pers and purse. Her bouquet was 
of gardenias.

Corporal Anderson attended school 
here, and for tlie past three years 
has served as a Marine in the Aleu
tians and in the South Pacific, in- 
cluding Pearl Harbor.

The couple will be at home in 
Sari Francisco where the bridegroom 
is stationed.

-BUY BONDS---------------

Episcopal Women 
Organize Group 
Wednesday Night

The first regular meeting of the 
Episcopal Women's Auxiliary branch 
was held Wednesday evening in the 
home of Mrs. S. E. Parks. 1305 Mary 
EUen, when Mrs. C. O  Moyer, in
troduced thfe program.

The Episcopal prayer was given 
foUowed by the group repeating the 
Lord’s prayer in unison. Mrs Edgar 
W. Henshaw took scriptural readings 
from the Bible emphasizing her top
ic of "Faith”

During a business session conduct
ed by 'the president. Mrs. Parks, the 
auxiliary constitution and by-laws 
were read and adopted. This auxi
liary will be caUed the Louise Sur
ratt Auxiliary, in memory of the 
late Mrs. 8. G. Surratt.

Immediately following the business 
session. Mys. H. M. Wilgus read Ma
dame Chang Kai-shek's "I Confess 
My Faith,” after which a discussion 
period was held.

Chocolate cake and tea was served 
by Mrs. Parks to: Mrs. B G. Wag-

r sr, Mrs. J. G. Doggett. Mrs. H 
McWaters, Mrs. H. M Wilgus 
Mrs. Edgar W. Henshaw, Mrs. C. O 

Moyer and Mrs. Michael Bara 
The next meeting will be held 

March 22, at the church, with Mrs
Henshaw as hostess. _____
— ------------ BUY BONDS-------- ■

RATION CALENDAR

Birthday Party Is 
Given in Elsheimer 
Home Saturday

Gerald Elsheimer was honored 
March 4, when friends gave a sur
prise birthday party In the home 
of the honored guest. 203 Brunow

Dinner was served buffet style to: 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L Eltshelmer to 
Kenneth of Borger. Mr. and Mrs 
J. L. Bartlett. Mrs. Nellie Ford. Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Elsheimer. Jr., and 
son Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rus
sell and daughters, of Phillips, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ellshelmer and 
children.

BUY BOND!

Pampa Lodges Make
• f r .u t. • :.'f- Vffa «f .

Convention Plans
The committees of the Rebekah 

and I. O. O. F. Lodges who have 
been selected to make preparations 
for the'coming meeting of the Pan
handle Association I. O. O. F. which 
will meet in Pampa on April 23,. 24 
and 25, met with Vernon Hall, gen
eral chairman. Tuesday to complete 
plans for the meeting.

This meeting is a Joint meeting of 
all the Odd Fellow and Rebekah Lod
ges of the Panhandle and two of Its 
officers, are Pampans. Jess M. Clay 
vice president and V J. Castka, sec
retary.

Committee members attending the 
meeting were:

G. W. Voyles, Dorothy Voyles, F. 
H. Paranto, Flo Spoonemore, Ruby 
Wylie, Tressie Hall, T  A Mastin 
Ellen Kretzmeier. Cora Lee Baer 
John Hgll. Jess M. Clay, V. J. Cas
tka, Mrs. T. A. Mastín. E. C Rupp, 
Vernon Hall and Francis Hall.

BpT BONDS
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MEATS, PATS, ETC—Book three 
brown stamps Y and Z valid through 
March 20 and retain old values of 
8, 5, 8 and 1 points. Book four 
red stamps AS, B8 and C8 good 
through May 20, worth 10 points 
each. Red tokens and brown one- 
point stamps may be used as change.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
green stamps K, L and M valid 
through March 20 and retain old 
values of 8, 5. 2 and 1 points. Book 
four blue stamps A8, B8. C8„ D8 
and EB valid through May 20, worth 
10 points each. Blue tokens and 
green one-point stamps may be used 
as change.

SUGAR — Book four stamp 30 
(previously scheduled to expire 
Mai eh 31) good indefinitely for five 
pounds. Sttuup 40 valid for five 
pounds for home criming through 
Feb, 28. 1845.
t SHOES—Book one stamp 18 
valid through April 30. Book three 
"airplane” stamp 1 good Inde
finitely. A new stamp becomes 
Valid Af&y 1.

GASOLINE — In Southwest 10-A 
coupons valid for three gallons 
lirough March 21. B and B-l and 
J and C -l coupons good for two 
gallons. B-2 and C-2 coupons good 
iverywhere for five gallons.

Tumer-Rabo Rites 
Read in Childress
Si *H»I To The NEW S.

SHAMROCK, March 9—Announ
cement has been made of the mar
riage of Mrs. Inez Turner and Odis 
C. Rabo March 5.

The wedding took place in Child
ress with Rev. Leonard Evans of 
Wellington, officiating.

The bride was attractively attired 
in a pink suit with black accessories

Mrs. Rabo is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. W. L. Lucas of Phoenix 
Ariz. She is a graduate of the Tip- 
ton High school, Tipton, Okla., where 
she was reared

The bridegroom is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. G. W. Rabo and attended 
Shamrock High school. He is em
ployed at a Childress theatre, where 
the couple will make their home 

BUY BONDS-------------

Music Director
P A G £  5

Hi

, Rev. J. D. Farrell, pastor of First 
Baptist church of Carter, Okla.. will 
direct the music in the revival meet
ing at Central Baptist church begin
ning next Sunday and continuing 
through the 26th of March.

Rev. Farrell is known as an evan
gelistic singer in Oklahoma, having 
served with the Eastern Avenue 
church in Oklahoma City, as choir 
director for some time.

Recently he has accepted the call 
of the church, at Carter from which 
church he will do evangelistic sing
ing as well as preaching. Evang. Joe 
Hankins of Arkansas will do the 
preaching in the revival as announc
ed by the pastor, Rev. T. D. Sum- 
raU.

Texas Woman Is 
Candidate For 
F.W.C. Treasurer

SAN ANTONIO, March 8—
Mtss Ethel Foster of Sterling City, 
state president of the Federation of 
Women's Clubs, told women attend
ing the convention of the fifth dis
trict here yesterday that the fed
eration would have a candidate for 
tlie National Federation this year.

She said Mrs. Volney W. Taylor of 
Brownsville, who is a candidate for 
treasurer of the National board, 
Will be the first Texas woman for 
election to the National body since 
Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker was 
elected treasurer. Tlie election will 
be held April 24-28 at 8t. Louis. 
------------- --b u y  BONDS-------------—

Upside-Down Doll

, 5 2 :.„ . ANNE CABOT 
A quickly made and completely 

fascinating toy for an Easter gift 
-s. upside-down "8uzy" has two 
heads one body, two complete cos
tumes. The skirt Is double-faced 
Of two materials—use bright per
cales In a light and dark shade,

Srhams. dimity or scraps of silk, 
tures are embroidered on the 
i. it's a magic sort of doll which 

ilttlr girls Just adore!
: To obtain pattern for Upside- 

down Busy (Pattern No 6220) co*11- 
! 1 net met Ions for ewlng ano 
hlrg doll body and clothes, send 

¡ cents in COIN, plus 1 cent post- 
YOUR NAME, ADDREBS and 
PATTERN NUMBER to Anne 

The Pampn News, 1150 81x1 h 
Hew York 19, N. Y.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FEEDING 
HELPLESS PATIENT

BY MARY BEARD
Director, Nursing Service.

American Red Cross
Written fo \'t|A Service

It is not difficult to understand 
'he helpless feeling of a sick J>er- 
son unable to feed himself. Wheth
er he is hungry or not. It Is dis
concerting to be dependent on an
other person for every bit that 
goes into his mouth. The home 
nurse can relieve some of the em
barrassment of this situation by 
careful preparation for the meal, 
and by allowing plenty of time so 
that the patient need not feel hur
ried.

The patient's gown or pillow 
should be protected with a napkin. 
Hot liquid food should be tested be
fore it is presented to make cer
tain it will not burn the mouth. 
If the patient is too ill to be prop
ped up in a sitting position, the 
home nurse should place her hand 
under the head, raise it slightly, 
and Told the cup or spoon to the 
lips. Care must be taken not to 
bend the neck forward so that It 
interferes with swallowing.
DON'T HURRY PATIENTrf the head cannot be raised, 
or If the patient prefers it, a drink
ing tube may be used for liquid 
food. Glass drinking tubes may 
be bought at the drugstore Or, 
If you Want to save the work of 
cleaning, use soda straws and de
stroy ti.em promptly. In an em
ergency, a stick of macaroni or, 
if you live in the country, a clean 
wheat straw will make a good sub
stitute fer a drinking tube. A small 
cream pitcher or teapot makes a 
convenient drinking cup for a bed 
patient because the liquid can be 
taken from the spout without spill
ing it.

If the patient Is to be fed solid 
food, sit down by the bed as if 
you had all day to give to the 
meal. Present the food In small 
portions with spoon or fork, al
lowing lime between bites for chew
ing, swallowing and' recovering 
urbath. Alternate different kinds 
of food as the patient would do 
If feeding himself. Unless he 
very weak,, give the patient a 
kin to hold in his hand so 
may wipe his mouth when neces
sary. If he cannot do this him
self it should be done for him 
¡iromptl.v. so (hat any feeling of 
untidiness may be avoided.

Barbian-Candra 
Vows Are Said
Spec!»« To The NEW g.

SHAMROCK. March 9—<AV-In a 
double ring ceremony. Mrs. Marie 
Barcian. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Albert Bertelsen of Plalnview be
came the bride of A-C Godfrey 
Cadra, son of Mr and ijrs John 
Cadra of the Pakan community 
February 19.

Candle light illuminated the post 
chapel of Port Sumner, N. M.. where 
the nuptial vows were read, with 
Chaplain j .  Getz officiating.

The bride was attractive in a suit 
of dusty pink with black accessories 
For something “old” , she carried a 
handkerchief brought from Czechos
lovakia. which was an heirloom in 
the bridegroobs family.

Mrs. Cadra Is a graduate of the 
Plalnview High school. Ifor the past 
i6 months she has been employed 
at the Lubbock Army Air Field!

Cadet Cadra is a graduate of the 
McLean High school and attended 
Texas Technological college at Lub
bock before entering military ser
vice in 1943.
.TJ“e ,c<LupU‘ will make their home 

at Fort Sumner Tor the present 
•BUY BONDS

Morning Coffee 
Begins Events 
For Garden Club

Pampa Oarddn club will meet 
March 10, beginning with the morn
ing coffee at 9:15 at the City club 
rooms. v

The table of the month in 8t. Pat
rick motif wiU be arranged by Mrs 
C. J. Byrd and Mrs. W. P. Hen
dricks, hostesses.

Mrs. H. B. Landrum, president 
will preside and the foUowlng topics 
will be given: “Perennials for Con
tinuous Bloom and Creating Pictures 
in the Garden,” Mrs. Roy W. Reed
er; "Community Beautification.” 
Mrs. Paul Tabor and “Pruning,” Mrs 
Bob Morris.

Yearbooks have been completed 
and will be distributed to club mem
bers when dues, which have been set 
at )2 per year, are paid. Members 
who owe fines arc asked to check 
with Mrs J. L. Zachary, treasurer.

As chairman of tlie exchange com
mittee, Mrs. Ora Duenkel listed the 
following suggestions for gardeners:

"List any plants which you wish to 
give away or trade; indicate the date 
and time of day when your plants 
will be available and place this In
formation, your name and address 
with Mrs. Duenkel so that the work 
of the exchange committee may get 
under way.
----------------BUY BONDS---------------

There are approximately 547 per
sons per square mile In Puerto Rico.

Missionary From 
South India Is 
Speaker at Church

Rev. Ted Vassar, former mission
ary to India will be the speaker to
night when services are held at 8 
o'clock in the Assembly of God
church.

Rev. H. Paul Holdridge. superin
tendent of the West Texas district 
will be In charge of services.

Rev. Vassar spent five years In the 
South India and Ceylon district, at 
Poona, India. He will speak tonight 
on the customs and missionary acti
vities now being conducted in India 

BUY BONDS----------------
ATOKNEY NAMED

AURTIN. March 9—((F)-George 
Anderson, former district attorney, 
today was appointed district attor
ney for Wichita county by Gov. 
Coke R. Stevenson In succession to 
Elmer Parish who resigned to serve 
in the navy.
--------------- BUY BONDS
OIL MEN TO MEET

HOUSTON, Murch 9 - </P) — The 
silver anniversary meeting of the 
Texas Mid-Continent Oil and Gas 
association will be held here Oct. 
12-13, announces Maston Nixon of 
Corpus Christi, president

MEXSANA
\ SO O TH IN G  M tf llC A U O  rowotn

Mrs. Harlsfield 
Presents Students 
In Second Recital

Friday evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Central Baptist church. Mrs. Lilly 
Hartsfield will present a group of 
students in piano recital featuring 
solos and ensembles.

Pupils to take part are: Helen Ma
rie Hagerty. Sue sumrall. Hazel Pry 
Betty Jean Mosley, Betty Ann 
Greene, Oma Kees, Betty Sue Pate 
Elice Hobbs. Elissi Ann Ellis, Wilma 
Prewitt. Vivian Brake, Audra Neil

IF NOSE 
CL06S UP
Put s-*rw eee Va-tro-no! up each 
nostril. It (1) shrinks swollen 
membranes, (2) soothes Irritation, 
(3) relieves transient nasal con
gestion . . . and brings greater 
breathing comfort.
Follow the complete 
directions mmm
in folder. w A - T R O - N O l

Choate, sharley Lowe. Jo Ann Cox , 
Sylvia Bryan Maxine Kennedy, Doris 1 
Davis. Joe Edd Mackie.

Mi's. Hartsfield has extended i 
invitation to the public. r im ir i

f: á

OW TO RUIN DRESSES
AND LOSE FRIEÑDS

It's tragic how some girls lose ihrir 
friends and min their dressas because 
of perspiration odor and stains. And 
there’s no excuse for it! It’s ca*y to 
save dresses, it's any to save friends.

Use Arrid, the new cream deodorant 
that helps keep your armpits dry and 
removes the odor from perspiration. 
Arrid is safe and dependable for 
these 5 reasons:
1. Does not irritate skin. Docs not rut 

dresses or men’s shirts.

2. Prevents under-arm odor. Helps 
stop perspiration safely.

3. A pure white, antiseptic, stainless
cream.

4. No wailing to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

5. AwardedApprovalScalofAmerican 
Institute of Laundering—.harm
less to fabric. Use Arria regularly.

Arrid is the largest selling deodorant. 
Sold at all stores selling todst goods — 
10c, 39c and S9c a jar.

Loyal Women Meet 
With Mrs. Lawrence

Loyal Women of the First Cliris- 
lian church met in the home of 
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, 421. N. Gray. 
Wednesday afternoon when the 
meeting was opened by the group 
ri-gtng, -What A Friend I Have 
in Jesus ” Prayer was then given 
by Mrs. C. H. Mundy and the 
lesson topic was discussed.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mrs. A. C. Jones. Mrs. c : L. Shear
er, Mrs Bert Kiser, Mrs. H S 
McCullough, Mrs. E. B. Spilth, Mrs 
Verna E. Shaw. Mrs. H. R. Kees, 
Mrs. R, \. Mack and daughter. Kay, 
Mrs. C. H. Mundy, Mrs. W. K 
Speed. Mrs. J. R. Moore, Mrs A. 
A. Ticmann. Mrs. C. R. Fbllowell, 
members; Mrs. V. O. Lawrence. Mrs. 
H. E. Barnhart, visitors.
-------------- -BUY BONDS---------------

The Social

Calendar
M<| DAY

Vturnea club will meet with Mrs. A. 
C. Craw fenl, 536 .S. Hobart at 3 o ’clock.

Victory H. D. club will have luncheon 
in the hot* e o f  Mi s. Robert PnRe at 12:30. 

CoJtcxo H. D. club will meet.
W ayiide *H. I). club 'w ill meet.
V. I’ . W. Auxiliary will meet.
Garden club w(ll meet at 0:30 in the

City club rooms.
Mary Mu it ha circle o f Central Bap

tist W.M.S. will meet with M rs . H. A 
Overall, 431 W.

J.U.G. iJub WITJ meet with Mrs. Car
men Smith, 307 N , Balk*-d.

MONDAY
Ladies Aid o f  ISion Lutheran church 

will nieel with Mr*. C. D. Metcher.
Circle« fo »  Hai list W.M.U. will meet 

as follow s: circle . 1, Mrs. C. R. Welton. 
1214 E. - F rederic; circle 2. Mrs. L. L. 
Allen. «10 S. Sumner: circle 4. Mrs. 
Gorden Fillrflon. 680 K, Faulkner; circle 
3. Mrs. T. B. Solomon, 417 W. F ran cis : 
circle 6. Mm. A.« N. Thorn, 109 S> W ynne; 
circle 7. Mrs. A. L. Priirmore, »33 E. 
F ran cis ; circle  8. Mr». Floyd Yeager. 
1225 (Via rift-.

Royal Neitrhhors will have a lunch
eon at the City Club room.* at 1 :30.

Biter clrib will nteet.
LoFors W.S.C.S. o f  Methodist church 

will meet with Mini. W . C. Braining. 
TUESDAY

Twentieth Cdntury Forum club will 
meet at 2 o ’clock for  Red Cross work. 
Mrs. C. N. Barrett will be hostesa.

Civic Culture o iib  member» will ¡meet 
with Mm. W . L. Parker.

VarV.tas club will meet with Mrs. E. 
J. Harl&oi, west, o f  cRy.

Hopkins Home Demonstration club will 
meet.

Twentieth C en tiry  club will n\eet witfi 
M 's. J. B- Mass». 1110 Christine. 

Pythian «Sisters will meet.
Twentieth Century Culture club will 

meet With Mrs. Garnet Reeves, Mrs. 
Henry. Ellis and M rs., T. A . Perkins 
as ho .teases.’

fi^sterr Star Study club will meet in 
the Masonic hull at 1 o ’clock.

L oad chapter o f  O.E.S. is invited to 
btiena fhc White Deer meeting:. All 
desiring to g o  »re  asked to meet at 
M atopic ball at 7 o ’clock.

-  WEDNESDAY 
W omen’s Council o f  First Christian 

ehiirci'i will .meet.
ParFh Council o f  Holy Souls will meet 

at 2:110.
Farrington H. D. club will meet.
Bell H. D. club will meet.
W . M.S. o f  First Methodist chrireh will 

meet in circles.
Queens o f  clubs will meet.
W omen’s Auxiliary o f  8 t  Matthew’s 

Episcopal church will meet.
--------------- BUY BONDS-------------*
Whoopee!

The scholarly new "Dictionary of 
American English" lists the word 
“whoopee' among our colloquial
isms. and offers as (lie earliest 
printed example ol Its use this 
quotation from an 1862 Harpers
Magazine:

“Whoop«

HERE'S POINT SAVERS AS 
W ELL AS PENNY SAVERS!

SOLID PACK Q C
TOMATOES n o  2  c a n  + *  i

l a v o r a  s e l e c t  g a r d e n  2 5 c |

PE A S  * ^  1

F O O D  S A V IN G S
You can't afford to miss the hundreds of values to be 

found at your big friendly Ideal— Shop Ideal regularly for the 
finest selection of quality foods at prices that mean extre 
savings.

CANS
3 POINTS

SEEDLESS
H A I S I N S  2 lbs.

NO POINTS

CABBOTS
BEETS
TUBN1PS

2 lor
Large

Bunches

S T í T w P «  0  LGE. 2 3 *FLAKES Z PKGs.

C

NO POINTS CELERY
PREMIUMCRACKERS 2 lb. 

Box
NO POINTS

Garden Patch Vacuum Pueked 4  O g

CORN 1
NOW ONLY H POINTS

h‘\

Tender 
White 
Florida 

Jumbo Beh

MARSH SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT 96Eosäe
SOLID CRISP #
LETTUCE ib. JL0 ‘
WASHINGTON WINESAP #

APPLES i» JL2 ‘

NO POINTS

ALL

FLAVORS

JELLO
Pkg. 6 C

M IL N O T
IT WHIPS —  NO POINTS

Tall
Cans C

FLOUR Purasnow
Guaranteed 

Perfect Baking 
Results

C
Pure Apple
JELLY J.6,01 20e
DROMEDARY Lge. Pkg. J A.
Ginger Bread Nix 1 0 1
Best Yet Salad Dressing— Pt. Jot

.Spread—PI. Jar... 23'
Schilling
COFFEE 2 jo, 3 ‘ c
Peanut
BUTTER % r 39e
White or Dark
SYRUP 1°,5 35e
Western Gold 24 oz. Can 44a
PORK & BEANS"0
Navy or Pinto
BEANS 2 ibs. 15«

WESSON
OIL

Pint Bottle

W . have ane carcass a . 4-H club Beet in

each one of your Ideal market,. W . . . 1  
begin selling Friday morning and as long 
as It last at our regular prices.

c HAMS
Pinkney 
Sunray - «  

Shonk Holt | h  
One Point

SNOW 
DRIFT

S H O R T E N IN G31 A * *

Bacon
Pinkney 

Gold Crown ■* 
Sliced I D .  

One Point

Poik Chops ib.
Leon End*, Two Point*

Roast
Fresh Pork

Picnic
One V D  
Point

¡Cl

«h«*! Whiskey only 25 rent« 
a gallon! ” v

Whoopee! Them was the days I

I  i  PinkneyL3rfl 4 LB. K .
L E S S _
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II Imlernalional 
Conferences Are 
On the Calendar

WASHINGTON, March 9 i.-l'i 
Diplomatic machinery to lay founda
tions for the postwar world has be
gun rolling, with at least 10 Interna
tional conferences now on the state 
department calendar or in prepara-l 
tlon.

The Anglo-American oil talks pro
bably will be the first of the series

Acting Secretary of State Stettt- 
nius has announced that Oreat Bri
tain and the United States would 
disc use petroleum questions in Wash
ington soon. The projected American 
Itlpellne from the Persian gulf to the 
Mediterranean Is expected to loom 
large in the talks, since the plan was 
announced by •Interior Secretary

FALSE TEETH
H E L D  F I R M L Y  BY

n|â[omfort C u s h i o n
NOW WEAR YOU! HATES m »Y  DA Y 
HELD COMFORTABLY SNUG THIS WAY 
It’s so easy to wear your plates all 
day when held firmly in place by 
this "comfort-cushion” —a dentist's 
formula.

vent sore gums, 
a. E conom ical; 
sm all am ount 
lasts longer, 
a. Pure, harmless, 
pleasant tasting. 

M H *yggh H -30i. M om yhoct if soI

l. Dr. Wernet’s 
Powder lets you 
enjoy solid foods 
— avoid embar
rassment of loose 
plates. Helps pre-

Dr.  W ernet’s Powder
LARGEST SFLUNG PLATE 
POWDER IN THE WORLD

lefcea before the state department
hod H M  to Inform tlie British. 

Next on the schedule probably will
be the United Nations monetary con
ference. under treasury department
sponsorship, for wliich Pineliurst, N 
C.. has been mentioned as a likely 
site. .

Treasury representatives ulready 
have held preliminary talks with the 
British. Russians. Canadians and 
several rvtners on the possibilities of 
establishing an international cur
rency unit and stabilizing world 

i i M M r -Definite plans for the Interna
tional Labor Office meeting In Phila
delphia on April 20 have been an
nounced. The ILO was set up as an 
adjunct to the League of Nations 
and moved Its headquarters to Mon
treal when the war broke out.

Of all the conferences In the off
ing. the United Nations Relief and 
Rehabilitation administration’s sec
ond meeting, due this summer, ap
plies to most Immediate postwar pro
blems. Montreal and Mexico City

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief

M any sufferer» relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause 
^  their trouble may be tired kidneys.

The ludoeys are Nature's chief way o f  tak
ing the excess acids and waste out o f the blood.
1 hey help moat people paas about3 pints eday.

When disorder o f  kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to  remain in your blood, it 
may cause ( nagging backache, rheumatic

ryea, headaches end dlasineea. Frequent or 
•canty passages aith smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is smuething wrung 
»•Jh your kidneys or bladder.

D on ’tw a it ! Ask your druggist for Doan'a 
f  ilia, used successfully by mifliuna for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles o f kidney tubes flush out poiaonoue 
waste from  your blood. G et Ooau • 1 die.

have been mentioned as possible
meeting placctt. ^  •

The long forecast aviation confer
ence now appears to be getting Into
shape, and a high source said re
cently that It probably would be at
tained by Biitum, Russia, China and 
Canada in addition to the U. 3. 
---------- -— BUY BONDS---------------Fly Says Japs Got Information by Cable

WASHINGTON. March 9—<̂ *)— 
Japanese naval forces lurking off 
Pearl Harbor just before making 
their sneak attack on Dec. 7, 1941 
probably got military and weather 
information through regular cable 
channels which were not censored 
at the time, Chairman James L. Fly 
of the federal communications com
mission testified Wednesday.

The commission had maintained 
constant surveillance for many weeks 
before the attack without finding 
any illicit short-wave radio sta
tions. Fly told the house committee 
which is investigating the FCC.

Fly and Rep. Miller (R-Mo), who 
was doing much of the questioning 
clashed sharply several times.

Miller asserted Tuesday that the 
administration is trying to “gag" the 
inquiry and, If it succeeded, the “real 
truth" about the Pearl Harbor situa
tion might never come out.

Fly said his agency was In the 
clear, that the charges “would be 
funny if they weren't so serious."

Polygamy Coses Are To Be Defended
BAI.T LAKE CITY. March 9 — 

MV-Defense Attorney J. II. Mc- 
Knlght has served notice he would 
challenge the vulidtty of federal 
grand jury Indictments filed against 
29 persons as the outgrowth of a 
federal-state investigation of alleged 
polygamous practices in Utah.

U. S. District Judge Tillman D. 
Johnson told McKnight to file his 
motion before Friday and fixed 10 
a. m iMWTi that day for argument 
on them. Arraignment was post
poned until 2 p. m. Friday.

March 20 was set tentatively for 
the beginning of the trial.

Besides the 20 persons named in 
the federal indictments some 30 
others awaited action by state courts 
on similar accusations.
----------------------B U Y  B O N U S ---------------------

Full of Pep at 75!
How’s YOUR Pep at 40,50,60?
You know tits name ae well u  you do your own. 
You've reed in Uie newspapers that at 75 lie feel« 
like he did 25 years ugo—at 60 Proves It's not 
H aural tor you to toel exhausted, old at only 40. 
50 or 60 Hut you can feel old Indeed If your blood 
lacks Iron Try Ostrek Tonic Tablets Contain 
plenty of the Iron you may need tor pep aud vitality; 
also prophylactic amounts of vitamin Hi. calcium. 
Outre* has heli>cd thousand« who felt old. worn-out 
solely because blood lacked Iron; they have new 
pep. vim ami vitality; they feel years younger. 
Try II today. 35c Introductory «lie now only 29c!
For sale a t all drug stores every where
in Pampa. a t Cretnev Drug Store.

Students Urged To Take Army-Navy Tests
PORT DOUGLAS. Utah, March 9 

— </P)—Expansion of the army spe
cialized training reserve program, 
providing scholarships for 17-year- 
olds, will afford men of pre-military 
age an opportunity to obtain spe
cialized training in colleges and 
universities, Maj. Oen. David Mc- 
Coach, Jr., said today.

The commanding general of the 
ninth service command urged all 
eligible youths to take the army- 
navy college qualifying test to be 
held in high school throughout the 
nation March IS.

"Taking the test does not consti
tute enlistment in any branch of 
the armed services because, having 
taken the test, a student is not 
obligated to enter the program if 
he Is accepted." he said. 
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

Soft coal supplies industry with 
more than half the power required 
to produce weapons of war.

¿ a ®

Scott Co. 2 Tall Cans
PORK & BEANS 25<

Malted Milk Ï T 39c

Soy Beans No Points ^  No. 2 25c

CATSUP»»14 Oz. Bottle 20c
Shortening Vegetóle or 

Jewel 3 ». 49c
PURASNOW

FLOUR 251b.
Sack C

White Swan

3 Toll 
Cans

25c
PETER PAN

Peanut Butter
REGULAR 12

KOTEX 2»

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

10e2 9 ‘ |LET T U C E 
A P P LES

Californio 
Firm, Crisp 

Heads

Washington
Winesaps 2 «>*24®

WHITE SAIL

Toilet Tissue 25c
N. B. C.

Crackers
2 Lb.
BOX

Fresh Oregon

PBUNES
M*,# 45cCan

NEAT SPECIALS

STEAK s  26cl
CHEE!¡E 5  39C
LA REI S2 Lb!" Q

w Carton U 5C
Nice and lean

Pork Steak “> 29c
Perch Filets “ 45(

CARROTS •“  3bchs."! 4 C
ORANGES a .  2 ib,. "19 ®
GRAPEFRUIT --,3 ib«. 20*
BELL PEPPERS * r  23®
AVAGADOS Fhm , . 1 5 «I  C U A N  ^  ColiL 360L  L  HI U  11 0  Sunkisl »..29e
HEMO ÎÏTÎ 59c 
CHIU ir £  25c
Mission

PEAS 2 r. ,’ 29c
(Only 3 Points)

Tall Can

SARDINES 15c
Mo Brown

Marmalade 29c

HYLO Ur". . .  2 1  

CAMAY L  19c
BIG Ben— 10 BARS

Laundry Soap 3 5 c 
Ivory Soap
CRYSTAL WHITE

Cleanser 3  Cons 1 0 c

Harris Food Store
320 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 863

Deterge Lead-Lease Help Is Growing
WASHINGTON, March 9—

The volume of reverse lend-leaae aid 
furnished to the United Mates by 
ita Allies la Increasing steadily, l / o  
T. Crowley, foreign economic admin
istrator, says.

"The air offenaive against Ger
many and the Invasion coasts of 
Europe would have been impossible 
on the present scale without both 
lend-lease and reverse lend-lea 
he stated in presenting this picture:

By the first of this year, the Uni
ted States was receiving reverse lend- 
lease aid from the United Kingdom 
Australia. New Zealand and India at 
a rate of (2,000.000,000 a year, com
pared with a little over |lj000,000.- 
000 a year for the 12 months ended 
June 30, 1943.

Similar aid is also being received 
by the United States, as the need 
urises. from the French national 
committee. Belgium. The Nether
lands, Russia and China.

Crowley said approximately one- 
third of all supplies and equipment 
currently required by U. 8. forces In 
the United Kingdom Is supplied by 
the British and reverse-lend lease 
without cost to us.

BUY BONOS

Tom Harmta Wears Silver Star, Locket
HOLLYWOOD. Marrh 9—(#7 — 

Here on a 10-day fuilough, Lt. Tom 
Harmon of the army air forces Is 
wearbig two decorations—the Silver 
Star from llie war department and 
a locket from Film Actress Elyse 
Knox.

The locket, containing her picture, 
replaces a similar one he lost In a 
dive-bombing attack on Klukiang, a 
Yangtze river port, last Oct. 30. 
Harmon Is spending much of his 
leave in the actress’ company.

The 811ver Star Is for gallantry 
In action against Japanese aircraft. 
The former University of Michigan 
foojball player was cited for bravery 
“while fighting six enemy planes 
alone, saving his formation, shoot
ing down two enemy planes and 
balling out behind enemy lines.”

highest officers of the bomber group 
based at this station.

The pilot, Lt. Frederick J. Som
mer of Davldsonvllle, Md . wrestled
frantically with the controls as the 
Fortress plunged forward The big 
plane rose Into the air and barely 
cleared the lower. I

Sugar Is Uie number one Puerto 
Kicuu crop.
---------------BUY BONDS----------------

Ecuador's monetary unit Is the
suore. valued at 7tt cents.

-BUY BONDS-
Production of anthracite coal In

creased 0.5 per vent In 1942.

- B U Y  B O N D S -

State Loses Appeal In Oil Lease Case
AUSTIN. March 9—(IP)—A Judg 

ment stating the general principle 
that lt Is un to the railroad com
mission to devise proration orders 
that will conserve the state's natural 
resources without depriving holders 
of mineral leases of their property 
was In effect made final by the su
preme court this week.

It refused the state's application 
for-rehearing the case of E. C. Marrs 
and others against the railroad com
mission.

These owners of royalty Interests 
In the important McElroy field of 
Crane and Upton counties filed suit 
In Travis county to test validity of 
proration orders for March to June 
inclusive. 1941. claiming that these 
orders permitted oil to be drained 
northward from thgir leases.

The district court struck down the 
commission orders, but the court of 
civil appeals reversed the trial court 
judgment. The supreme court rever
sed the court of civil appeals, up
holding the trial court’s decision 
that the orders were invalid and 
permanently enjoining their enforce
ment. But the supreme court also 
set aside the trial court's Injunction 
directing that the commission not 
restrict the leaseholders from pro
ducing less than 35.000 barrels of oil 
daily from the portion of the Mc
Elroy field In which they were Inter
ested.

W 'V  BONDS------------Swedish Editor Aids
0Finnish Negotiations

STOCKHOLM, March 9—</P)—'The 
newspaper Aftonbladet reported to
day that Rickard Llndstrom, Swe
dish editor of Morgen Tidnlngen 
had conferred with Russian legation 
officials on Finnish armistice terms 
and was expected to leave shortly for 
Helsinki.

Llndstrom's newspaper Is the or
gan of the Social Democratic party 
which has close ties with the Social 
Democratic party of Finland. He was 
not available for comment. A Rus
sian legation spokesman would 
neither confirm nor deny the re
port, referring questioners to Lind- 
strom.

The editor recently was in Helsin
ki, the Finnish capital, where his 
visit prompted speculation that he 
might be acting as an Intermediary 
between Finland and Russia.

Aftonbladet took the view that 
events were swiftly reaching a cli
max In Finnish-Russian negotiations 
and that some positive development 
was possible.

-BUY BONDS----------------

1340 Kilocycles
T R C B SD A T  AFTERNOON

8 :S0— Save a Nickel Club.
4 :45— Superman— MBS.
5:00— One Minute o f  Prayer—MBS.
5 :01— G riffin  R eporting 
6:16—Theatre Page.
6:20— Trading Poet.
5:26— Interlude.
6 : 45 High School Notea— Studio.
6 :00—News Fulton T*ewi«, Jr., MBS.
6:15—The Johnson Family.
6:30— Frances Ave Church o f  Christ, j 

6:46— Lani McIntyres Orch, MBS.
7 :00—Goodnight.

• • •
TH U RSD AY NIGHT ON

TH E NETW ORKS
7 :00— Fanny Bryce, Red.
7 :00— Earl Goodwin, news, Blue.
7:80— The Aldrich Family. NBC.
7:80— Death Valley Day». CBS.
7 :80— Am erica'« Town Meeting, Blue.
8 :00— Amateur Hour, CB8.
8 :00— America's Town Meeting, Blue. 
8:00— Music Hall. NBC to Red.
8 80— Spotlight Bands, Blue.
8:80— Joan Davis show. Red.
8:80— Dinah Shore, CBS.
9:00— "The First Line”  CBS 
9:00— Abbott and Coatello, Red.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9:16— Listen to Lulu, Blue.
9:80— Here« to Romance. CB8.
9:80—March o f  Time, NBC and Red.
9:80— W inga to  V ictory, Blue.
10:00—News.
10:16— Raymond C. Hinll.
1 0 :3 0 -1  Love a Mystery CBS.
10:80— Guy Lombards Blue.
10:30 M im ic  o f the Now W orld, NBC.
11 :00— Ray Woathertoa’s Orch. Blue.
11 00-T e d d y  Powell's Orchestra. CBS.
1 1 :80— Freddy M artin '» Orchestra. Blue 

PK IDAY
7 :80— Panhandle Trouhadors.
8:00— Behind the Newa, T o*  DeWeese.
8:10 Interlude.
8:15—Tune Tabloid.
8:80— Early M orning Preview.
9 :0 0 - L e t 's  Read the IXbW^WitTY M L  

Boaher».
9:16— A W om an's W orld.
9 :30-f-Let's Dance 
9:46—  Ray Black Present».

10:00— Organ Reverie»
10:16— L * ’* Re»d the Bible.
10:80— Central Baptist Church.
10:46— Treasury Star Parade.
11:00— Berger Hour.
11:16— Lum and Abner.
11:80— New», with Tex DeWeese.
11 :45— W hite's School o f  the A ir.
18 <00-R a y  D »dy.
18 :16 - Babe Rhodes and Orch, MB8.

I 12:81- Luncheon with Lopcc, MBS.
18:46— Juno BartaK  
1 :00— Cedric Foster, MB8.
1:16—Quaker City Serenade MBS.
1 :30— Auction from  Lubbock.
1:46— Mutual Goea Calling.
2:00— Little Show.
2:16— Gems o f  Melody.
2:80— All Star Dance Parade.
2:46— Lean Back and Listen.
8:00— Victory Marches.
8:16— Invitation to  Rom an»».
1:80—Save a  Nickel Club.
4 :46-S u perm an .
6 :00—One Minute o f  Prayer. MBS. 
6 :0 1—G riffin  Reporting, MBS.
6:16— Theatre Page.
6:20—Trading Po»t.
6:25— Interlude. _  _ „  „
6 80—The W orld 's Front P a g *  MBS.
6 :4 5 -1 0 -2 -4  Ranch. __
4 :0o— News. Fulton Lewis, J r ., MBS. 
6*16—The Johnson Family,

■

Doolittle Narrowly . Escapes Accident
A U. 8. BOMBER BASE IN ENG

LAND. March 9—(/Pi — A tattered 
Flying Fortress returning from 
Monday’s Berlin raid with four of 
its crew wounded careened off the 
runway while landing at this base 
and roared straight for the control 
tower.

In the tower were Maj. Gen. 
James H. Doolittle, commander of 
the U. 8. eighth air force, and the

Æ
we eat It ^  

at our house”

| Sure. I know Fire Power's the fightfn* punch 
of piano* and tanks and battloahipe. We fel
low, who make those Mg battle babie, have 

[got to have faghtin' punch too. That'* why my 
whole family and I start the day with hoi 
delicious National 3-Minute Oat* — the energy 
food that give* File Power ior hard Jobe.

o a t s

AT SPRING M A G IC .. ,
In Smartness and Value tj

- f a t e

At a Budget Appealing Prfc#

Mirra-Line* Seersucker 
In Water-Color Pastels

Simple enough for day-long 
wear, just right for date-time 
loveliness. Seersucker In form 
moulding princess or gently 
draped styles daintily en
crusted with crisp embroider
ed pique collars or charming 
touches of lace. 12-20.

v<

It's Spring— Time to Wake Up Wardrobes!

BRIGHT NEW-SEASON HATS

Head-hugging charmers you'll wear atop you) 
curls with hatless comfort! Tiny calots, gay veiled 
pompadours sport berets and diminutive calots 
of silky-soft wool felt in light bright colors to add 
gayety to every spring costume.

Crisp Cottons and Rayons!

GIRLS' DRESSES

Eosyto-launder cotton frocks ready 
to take her to school or parties, 
parties. Graceful princess, dirndl 
and basque designs in gay-toned 
florals, bright stripes, sunny solids. 
She'll like the pert styles ni rayon 
loo! 3 to ¡6— 7 to 14
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Ennylabegan Is
O ily Slightly 
Hurl by War

By WILLIAM L. WORDEN
KWAJALEIN ATOLL, Marshall 

Islands, Feb 13— (Delayed)— (/Pi - By 
contrast to the other Islands of Kwa- 
jatetn ahoil  ̂Ennylabegan Is a tropl-

The others—Rol, Namur, Kwaja- 
leln Itself. Ebeye. EnubuJ—hud been 
wrecked, their trees blown down 
their buildings smashed, their beach
es lined with the bloody and stinking 
dead who were theid fenders. To
day, they are saved from being pes
tilential only by the bitter, retching 
Work of thousands of American sold
iers and Marines who have been 
burying the wen they killed and 
cleaning up the Indescribable mess 
made by their own bombs and shells

The reason Is simple The Japa
nese did not get aroundd to defend
ing ..Ennylabegan, so we did not 
have to wreck It to take it.

I #  the center of the island the 
Japanese in the last two months had 
built a well-planned barracks, capa
ble of housing 200 men

There were no forts, no pillboxes 
no guns. Twenty-five years lmd not 
been long enough for the busy little 
Japs tb get any of this done.

There are other signs of war—an? 
American cemetery with more than.
100 graves under rows of neat white 
crosses Most of the crosses have 
metal “dog tags" tacked to them, 
»ring  the names of the men buried 
There are a few nameless, blank 
white crosses.

There are some wounded Marshal-

DO "PLATE-SORES" 
B O T H E R  Y O U ?

If your "GUMS” Itch, burn, or 
cause you discomfort, druggists will 
return money if the first bottle of 
“LBTO’S” falls to satisfy.

CBBTNEY DRUG STORE

T H fc  P A M P A  N E W S -

W t Use The Beet 
Materials Available

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
F b »t  Block South o f  Undorpuoa 

109 South Cuylcr

lese, the Uttle coffee-skinned natives 
who cowered In foxholes with the 
Japanese because they had no other

^ce to go. There are enormous 
rshallese matrons with gunshots

through their flesh, big-eyed little 
boys naked except for bandages
where their heads were cut by 
shrapnel. There Is misery, but queery 
enough there seems to be no resent-1
ment. ■■

Marshall island life proceeds withal 
out much change Women wash theirl 
ragged clothes (the feminine outfit 
here consists of a mother hubbard. 
often worn over an underskirt wlthl 
a fancy hem which droops below the 
outer garment) on a cement block 
outside the house. Small children 
whins around their mothers. Many 
of the men have replaced the tat
ters of their own garments with I 
tucked-up. oversized American army 
clothes, sans shoes.

Ennylabegan had a small battle a 
couple of weeks ago, but It is for-| 
getting fast. H
--------------- BUY BONDS-------------

Roberts County 
Makes Red Cross 
Quota in One Day
SlHK'iKl IS. The NEW S.

MIAMI. March 9—Roberts county 
Is over the top by a large margaln In 
the Red Cross war fund drive ac
cording to the county chairman. Mrs 
W. F. Locke.

The quota of $700—was exceeded 
over $300 and a wire from headquar
ters said Roberts county chapter was 
the third In Texas and seventh In 
midwestem area reporting In full.

The county quota was, In fact, 
subscribed and collected the first 
half day of the drive, which began 
March 1. AU business concerns were 
100 per cent In donations.

The entire amount collected will be 
sent to national headquarters as the 
local chapter has sufficient funds 
on hand for the current year.

•BUY BONDS-------------
Girl wifh Two 
Heads Born Dead

VAN NUY8, Calif., March 9—(/P>— 
A baby girl with two perfectly 
formed heads and necks was bom 
dead Monday to the wife of a serv
ice man, Dr. Gerald T. Sprague dis
closed.

•BUY BONDS
Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

b Sr.»
GLENN FORD

MARGUERITE

CHAPMAN 
—  BUCHANAN

A C O L U M B IA  P IC T U R E
mss

f t — « '

I* D A III II Comedrand Hove1'? 
V K  U  n  N  Today and Friday

Script Teasem

American - trained C h i n e s e '  
troops chose Jessie Tal Sing, 
above, San Francisco dancer, as! 
their “Soochow Gal” which,; 
freely translated, means "pin-up 
gal." The costume, a banner! 
bearing Chinese ideographs, is 
used in her Chinese script- 

tease number.

Corporal Gets 
Life Sentence

SAN ANTONIO, March 9—(/P)— 
Opl. Newton Gentry Jr., San An
tonio, was sentenced to life lmprl; 
sonment by a general court mar 
tlal at the San Antonio aviation 
cadet center Wednesday for the 
slaying of Isabelle Ray here, Feb. 
14.

Police reported at the time that 
the woman was shot through the 
head as she called from a window 
of her home and pleaded with 
the soldier not to hurt her son.

It was said the sentence will be 
subject to review by higher author
ity before it becomes final.

LATEST NEWS

THE MARCH OF TIME
Europe's CrossroadsPrte Salih's "Football Thrills ol 43"

A m o n g  o  thousand g a m 
b lin g  halls har la m a  w o o  
s p r e a d -  this braxan  b oa u ty  
w h o  p la y o d  far »ha M e h . 
ost o f  a i  stakas.

TREVOR JJEKKER
BARRY SULLIVAN • KERRY H U U  
ROUTER H A U - PERCEY KILBRIDE 

CLEM BEVANS
UtoiM kr •BOB«« AICNAINMB»

LaNora Today Thru Sal.
BOX OFFICE OPEN 2:00 P. M.

40c— 35c— 9c

------------BUY BONDS----------------

Bigger Cofton 
Acreage Sought

DALLAS, March 9 — l/P> — The 
1944 business conference of the 
Texas Cottonseed Crushers associa
tion will be held here June 8 and 
9.

C. M. Franc]?, Stamford, associa
tion president, rtfX'thF eOtton seed 
oil mill industry Is waging a cam
paign to increase Cotton acreage In 
Texas with all federal controls 
lifted but that chances for a ma
terial Increase were not very hope
ful.

WE BUY
Scrap Iron— Brass 

Anything in Metal Line
BUDDY BLISS

218 W. Take Phone Mil

FUN FOR A l l  
A l l  FOR FUN!
A soog-splosbsd moit-ga/ riotl

COMEDY NOVELTY 
Last Timm Today

Open 2:00 
A d m . 25c 

A 0a

Carbon Black 
To Be Depleted 
In Four Months

AUSTIN, March 9—(AV Whether 
or not. an emergency need for chan
nel carbon black used In the man
ufacture of tires does exist, and 
testimony as to the feasibility of 
taking the needed gas out of the 
Danhanule field, was heard before 
the railroad commission Wednes
day,

Thome.» J. Stackle of Washington 
appeared for the war production 
board and Ralph Davis, nationally- 
known consulting engineer on na
tural gas, appeared In behalf of 
the United Carbon Co., Inc., of 
Oklahoma.

Starkie produced figures to show 
that at the present rate of use, 
the stock of carbon black would 
be depicted in four months.

He was “hopeful the railroad 
commission could dee Its way clear 
to allow the channel carbon black 
Industry to use certain types of gas 
now termed illegal for the duration 
of the war plus six months.”

He stated if the Industry could 
get an additional 98.000.000 cubic 
feet per day it could increase the 
production of channel carbon black 
approximately 80 000,000 pounds per 
year, and suggested that Phillips 
Petroleum Co. or other producers 
of natural gas for the channel black 
industry give the industry a richer 
gas for the balance of this year.

C. P. Craft of Northern Gas Co., 
Amarillo, requested that Davis be 
sworn ii as was Starkie in order 
that he might question him.

Davis reiterated that until a year 
ago the United Carbon Co. had 
manufactured carbon black; then 
their capacity to do so was de

pleted and they shut down com
pletely.

Thry were unable to (tart car
bon black operation again because 
of too low pressure in their area. 
Davis said. In vh-w of the “na
tional emergency" and as a “pa
triotic gesture” the United Carbon 
Co. was willing to move the Sayre 
field eqipment Into whatever area 
in Texa after Inquiry proved mo6t 
suitable.

"Ar.d what are they doing with 
the gas now?” asked Craft.

"Selling It to the utilities for 
fuel.” replied Davis.

"How much do you get per thou
sand cubic feet? asked Craft.

"About 5 cents," Davis responded.
Craft indicated that that price 

was higher than could be obtained 
through the manufacture of carbon 
black from the same gas.

He then read from a decision 
handed down by the fifth United 
St ter. circuit of appeals to the ef
fect "the carbon black Industry has 
moved trom location to location 
whenever they ceased to be able 
to obtain their gas for a fraction 
of a cert, and this movement has 
been continually westward as the 
various states tighten thetr regula
tions, until now It is largely cen
tered In the Panhandle."

BUY BONDS
Cotton Congress 
Dote to Be Set

DALLAS, March 9—UP)—L. T. 
Murray, Waco, vice president and 
general manager of the Texas Cot
ton association, says a committee 
chairmaned by A. B. Conner, di
rector of the Texas agricultural ex
periment station. College Station, 
will meet in Dallas March 25 to 
choose the time and location for 
the fifth annual cotton research 
congress.

The association will hold its an
nual convention In Galveston 
March 22.

Babione Family 
IN Per Cent 
For Victory

A Pampa family 100 per cent for 
victory Is that of Mr. and Mrs. Al 
W. Babione. 211 N. Starkweather.

Babione lines hydraulic brakes 
while his wife. Mary, Is Immediate 
supervisor of the spark plug division 
at Pampa Field.

In the navy Is their son, Lieut 
Herbert A. Babione, former Pampa 
News carrier.

Newest recruit of (he family Is the 
Babione’s daughter, Pvt Frances La- 
Rue Babione. U. S. Marine Corps 
Women's reserve, who enlisted on her 
20th birthday. Nov. 27. 1943. at New 
Orleans and Is now training at Camp 
Lejeune, N. C.

Mrs. Babione. mother of Lieuten
ant and Private Babione. has been 
employed at Pampa Field nearly 15 
months. She began work there on 
Dec 21, 1942. while her husband will 
have completed a year’s work at 
Pampa Field on April 27 of this year.

Lieutenant Babione Is command
ing officer of a ship to be commis
sioned the middle of this month In 
Chicago. He enlisted in the navy at 
Houston nearly three years ago and 
has seen active duty in North Africa 
and Sicily.

The lieutenant is married. His 
wife, Norma and their daughter. 
Barbara Lou, who was 5 years old 
last Sunday, reside with Mrs. Bab- 
lone's parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Garrett, at Somerville.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

It would be futiie to attempt to 
estimate the amount of the post
war tax levy, but We may be sure 
that any previous peacetime levy 
will be insignificant in comparison 
to It.
._Prof m . H. Hunter, University

of Illinois economist.

Studer to Attend 
Rodeo Convention

CANADIAN, March 9—C. A. Stu
der, secretary-treasurer of the Na
tional Rodeo association, expects to 
be In Fort Worth next week to at
tend the fifth annual session of the 
NRA March 12-13 with headquar
ters at the Hotel Texas.

As the Southwestern Exposition 
and Fat Stock show will be held In 
Fort Worth next week also, a rec
ord attendance is anticipated.

Jack Lamb will show pictures of 
ranch scenes and rodeos of member 
shows.

Officers of the National Rodeo 
association are;

Scott D. Hamilton. Little Rock, 
Ark., president; Floyd B. Rigdon. 
Carlsbad. N. M.. first vice-president: 
Ralph R. Wolf, Waco, second vice 
president; C. A. Studer, Canadian, 
secretary-treasurer.

Back Wages Of 
$93,000 Received

DALLAS, March 9—(A*)—Back 
wages and unpaid overtime totall
ing $93.501.20, due Texas workers
under the fair labor standards
was paid during the past 
months, Russell L. Kingston,, 
gional director for the wage/i 
hour public contracts division of 
the U. S. department of labor, said 
today.

AUTO GLASS
Fix up your car with auto glass for 

cold weather. AU klniU available.
HAYLEY GLASS 

at. 4 WALLPAPER CO.
216 N. Cnyler Phone 50)

can always depend 
on ffichllliny flavor

Schilling*

iM itchePs Finei M E A T S
7-Steak T  2!}C  Hens a 38«
SLAB BACON 01
Star or Wilson................ lh w l )c :e f  ro ast

,b.......... 24c

Pozk Steak ”■ 219‘
UMBURGER
b,.........25c 1

F L O U R
Sonnv Boy 4  £
25 lbs___ *1.15

Peanut Butler

3 2 «24 Oz. 
Gloss

ONION PLANTS
Bunch., ........... ...........

PEANUT BUTTER 35c
Bulk *>2 Lbs.

COOKIES
Fancy Assorted 
POUND

C

ONION SETS
Pound or Quart . . . . 2 7 i°

Clabber Girl

2 8Baking Powder 
32 Oz. Can

SEED POTATOES 5 7 c
RED or WHITE, U. S. CERTIFIED ................. 10 lbs. "

PURE LARD poiB‘ Free
Armours Star . . . . 4 lb. Crt.

Pilchards
Tall Can 121«

LUSTRE-WAX
Instant, No Rubbing

PUMPKIN 171c
Stokeys .................  2’/ i  Can ■ ■ A

MEAT CURE R á c
Morton's 10 lb. Bog ^  ■

MEADOW LAKE
OLEO

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
2 No. 2 Cons

Grade A

NU COA
OLEO

H I - H O
Sunshine 
Pound Box

C
SALT
24 Oz. Box 4C

Pint

MATCHES
Diamond
Carton

iC
CORN FLAKES

1 5
KELLOGG'S 
2 11-Oz. Boxes

Sani-Flush 21c 
Bird Seed 25c 
SOUP
Campbells Tomato . 3 Cans

Black Pepper 5C
Cure Trumpet ........  2 Oz.

M IT C H E L ’S
638» S. Cuyler "Year Home T o n  Grocer" Phan« 1549

BORAXO
Box 1 5 c
HY-LO
Large Box . . 2 1 °
STARCH
Faultless 3 Boxes 2 5 °
BLEACH
Nu-Way Qt. 1 1 °GARDEN FRESH

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
SPUDS u yA!h: SPUDS ,
10 lbs.......0UC 10 lbs........i

No. 2

29°Large Firm Heads 4

L E T T U C E .......... Ea.J ,0<California Snnkisl 4

O R A N G E S . . . .  211». J.9 'Florida f
BELL PEPPERS.. . .  lb. 1T *
3G0 Sinkist f t
L E M O N S ........... Doz. Z 9 c



P A G E  8- • T H i  P A M P A  N E W SIntoxication, Traffic Violations Lead Lis!
Intoxication and traffic violations 

at minted for three-fourths of the 
arpests made by the Pampa Police 
department in February, according 
to the monthly report released to
day by W. C. deCordova, city man
ager.

All arrests totaled 126 of which 
49 were for intoxication. 11 for 
speeding and If for other traffic.

Out of $1,171 in fines assessed, 
$1,044.50 was collected.

February's prisoners evidently 
dlcmt like the idea of work, as there 
was only one day's labor perform
ed while days served In jail totaled 
79 and prisoners ate 237 meats

Besides drunkenness and traffic, 
other arrests were: gaming. 17; dis
turbance of the peace, nine; health, 
eight; vagrancy, six; affray, burglary, 
indecent exposure and resisting ar
rest. one each.

-b u y  bo nos-

F led  Now Has More Than 900 Warships
WASHINGTON. March 9 —(/P>— 

Secretary of the Navy Knox sa vs 
the American fleet—largest In world 
history—now consists of more than 
900 warships.

‘-..“This doesn't include any small 
stuff,” the navy chief added at a 
news conference

Knox also disclosed that the rar- 
. rier group of the Essex type will In
clude more than the 11 ships orig
inally scheduled for that class. He 
gave no details.
4 --------------------- b u y  b o n u s ------------------------

U. S. food production in 1942 was 
27 per cent above the average of the 
five years previous.

ENEMY FLAK SCORES MIT ON MARAUDER BOMBER TODAY
o r  the HOME FHONT

ÜJ

This remarkable photograph was made as me ¡aslant flames uiilowed out from a Martin B-26 Mar
auder of the U. S. army 8th air force, the result o f  a direct hit by Nazi flak while the U. S. formg- 
tion was somewhere over France. The fire, which n -arly envelopes one of the other planes in formation, 

caused destruction of the bomber which crashed w Idle burning. (U. S. Airforce Photo from NEA).

Seven Children 
Are Lost in Fire

WASHINGTON, March 9 — </P>— 
(/Pi—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond RoKey, 
one of whose eight children was 
killed by a car last fall, lost all the 
other seven when tire razed their 
sea-front cottage on Long Beach 
boulevard Monday night.

—BUY BONDS-

TGirl Back Home Complains She Had Perfect Right to 'BrnshoH' Inconsiderate Ç.I.

____ by Jam«* «»Wow
M d  C t o r g a  l U l k »  .

WASHINGTON, uW—The number 
of persons who left their war Jobs 
in 1943 -by quitting or being fired, 
drafted or laid off for luck of work 
increased over 1942 by less than 1 
per cent. *

This figure, based on a labor turn
over study by the office of war in
formation. is. for the country as a 
whole. It looks mild Mixed up in It 
is a story involving some vital war 
centers.

Government officials are worried 
and puzzled and are trying to find 
the causes for the turnover in pluces 
like the San Francisco bay area and 
Baltimore.

Two OWI and WMC officials of 
fered the following as part of tiio 
explanation but npt all;

Some workers, thinking the war is 
about over, have gone hunting jobs 
iliat won t end witli the war. Others 
seeing the father draft operating 
and expecting to be called took their 
families back home to leave therp 
there for the duration. Others, fear
ing the father draft, went off seek
ing a farm job that carried draft 
deferment.

DEFENSES INSPECTED
LONDON, March 8—(/PI—A sally 

by light British naval forces close to 
the coast of Holland has disclosed 
that anti-invasion defenses along 
the Atlantic wall now include short- 
range rocket guns and automatic 
cannon for pointblank fire against 
assault craft.

■ M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

B U Y  WARD

CHICKS
FOP H IG H -P RO D U CIN G  

H IG H -P R O FIT  POULTRY!

DO

100 A s Hutched 
2-Star Whit» Rocks

irb

/
When you buy Wards chicks . . . you get chicks of 
assured value . . .  for every Ward chick . . . regardless 
o f price or grade . . .  is from a U.S. Approved flock and 
hatchery. Every chick is warranted true to name and 
breed . . .  and Wards give a 90% livability u arranty on 
every chick order. Three grades of Star Quality chicks 
to choose from . . . including 4-Star R .O  P . sired chicks 
for top production and livability. Wards chicks are 
available in practically all breeds—as hatched or 
sexed. This year . . . start your flock early . . .. and 
start it on the profit side. Start your flock with Wards 
bred-up chicks and for best results . . . start With 
Wards 4-Star R.O.P. chicks!

THIS

THIS!

IN P O U L T R Y . . . .  

¿REEDING CO U N TS!

Experts generally agree that in 
poultry production, breeding 
is the important factor. So . . . 
why not start the right way to 
get those egg baskets filled to 
the top? Start with Ward 
bred-up quality chicks!

BUY WARD CHICK EQUIPMENT
You’ll find everything you need for poultry keeping 

. . right at Wards . . . where you buy your quality 
chicks!

Bv EDWARD KENNEDY
ANZIO BEACHHEAD. March 2— 

(Delayed)—(/Pi — Among letters to 
reach me on the Anzlo beachhead Is 
one from a young lady in Phtladel- 
chla in renly to an article by Hal 
Boyle on the Brushoff Club, a mls- 
ery-!oves-comt>any organization of 
servicemen jilted by their sweet
hearts. As Columnist Boyle is now 
on leave, the letter was turned over 
to me.

“Scallions to you. my misinform
ed friend.” writes Miss X  to Mr 
Boyle. “After making us wade 
through your etiquette for girls, 
how about writing one to the boys 

! on how to treat a girl?"
“ I did the brushing-off, yes. after 

a year and a half of faithfully at
tending to a soldier's wants. ‘Sweet, 
buy my family’s Christmas gifts for 
me,' Sweet..send me a subscription 
to my favorite morning paper; send 
me good new books. I've got lots of 
time to read:’ < work practically 
eight days a week at war work). 
During the whole time his gifts to 
me consisted of one small Christ
mas gift and a stunningly magnif
icent air cushion received also by all 
members of his family Of course, 
if something was Urgently needed, 
like consolation, I received a tender 

i long distance call-collect!
“Once I became very hopeful at 

1 one of his letters. ‘Sweet, I'm send- 
4 mg you a package. Look for it in 
! a couple of days.' Oh, joyous day. 
I was getting a remembrance! It 
came—a box of my old letters."

I read the letter to several sol
diers here and they agreed that no 
Soldier should treat a girl like that.

and one much appreciated by the 
soldiers. He operates a portable 
caravan unit consisting of a truck 
and two tents. A diesel engine on 
the truck pumps and heats water 
and in each of the tents there are 
three warm showers. After a week 
or so in a muddy foxhole, there's 
hardly anything a soldier appreci
ates so much as warm shower bath.

Mess Sergeant George A. Buttgen 
of the third infantry division spends 
as much time on the battlefields as 
in his kitchen He likes to serve 
fresh meat to the boys as often as 
possible, and goes out seeking odd 
cows and sheep killed by shell and 
bomb fragments.

-BUY BONDS-

Sergeant Gilbert Famham of 
Montpelier, Vt., has been on the 
beachhead since the first landing. 
He has not fought any Germans, 
but he is doing a very useful job

SPECIAL
R egu lar $ 1 0  O il M a ch in e

W ave Q 5 0
PE R SO N A L IT Y  Q
B E A U T Y  SH OP

109 W. Foster Ph. 1172

ARDS MAKES IT EASY

TO HAVE A COAT AND

A SUIT THIS SPRING

THE SUIT . . . soft, casual, 
infinitely flattering.

Fine shetland-type wool 
or part wool gabardine in 

radiant colors . . .  pure wool 
twill in smart block or

navy. Sizes 10 to 20.

THE CO A T . .  . in o color 
to contrast with you' 

suit. Blue, gold, red, 
lilac, purple, toast, 

apple green ! Superbly tailored 
shetland-type wool, 

fleeces or tweeds. 10-20.

Ask about Ward«
COnvtnitnl monthly

paym tnt plan ,

-BUY BONDS-
STORK WINS ANOTHER

ST. ALBANS, Vt —The stork flew 
in with unscheduled twins for Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell McGovern and the 
draft board temporarily excused the 
surprised father from his pre-induc
tion physical examination.
-----------------b u y  b o n d s ----------------
FREES A MAN, ETC.

ST. LOUIS—The manpower short
age is pven affecting crime. A wom
an held up and robbed a grocery 
s.tore here.

FUNHY BUSINESS
T  H U R  S D A Y , MARCH 9, 1944Illinois Will *.1  Gei Armless Veteran

AUSTIN. March 9—<A>) — Jaipes 
Fvans, armless World War I veteran 
who was paroled 19 years ago In Illi
nois after serving 34 months on a 
one to 10-year sentence far receiv
ing Stolen goods will not be returned 
to that state for parole vlOlsUop.

Gov. Coke R. Stevenson m used 
Illinois’ extradition request on 
grounds that Evans—Who has JUst 
completed a one-year theft sentence 
in a Texarkana federal correct 
institution—had not been conv 
of theft until after his Illlnol|1 
tence had expired.

It’s mv duty to enforce the law but 
I don't see where this lends itself to 
law enforcement,” the governor c«^n- 
mented with reference to the Illinois 
reauest.

Evans was convicted of theft in 
New Orleans in 1942.
---------- — BUY BONDS-------------
BRIDAL SIIOWER?

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.—“But this 
is only the beginning of March," 
protested Weatherman Thomas E. 
Reed to a telephone h 
July 14 forecast. “Yes, :HKi 
girl explained, “but that's 
I ’m going to be married.” 
--------------- BUY BONDS------------—

“Can’t you just turn the flat side up?”Campaign to Paint Church Has Ended
SAN ANGELO, March 9—</P)— 

Lieut. Louis R. Dobbs’ one-man 
capipaign to paint the Katemcy 
church has been halted by the Na
zis.

Credited with 16 missions and 
downing three German planes. Lieut.

Dobbs had sent home $10 every time 
he completed a mission, instructing 
that the money be used toward 
painting the little frame church of 
which he became a member when 16 
years of age.

This week his parents ^-received 
word that Lieut. Dobbs had been 
missing in action over Germany 
since Feb. 23.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

m fnomas i .  
request for a¡¿S a fe

DOWN UNDER 
LANCASTER. Pa.—A resident re

ported her automobile stolen from 
in front of her home.

Police found it right where die 
had parked it—but burled under a 
snow drift after a heavy “

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST

first National Bank Bldg. 
Per Appointment Phone « ft

300.000 Beds Needed For Veterans in 75
YORK BEACH, Me., March 9 

Thirty-one years from now—in 1975 
—the veterans' administration ex
pects to be handling its peak load of 
hosptal cases resulting from the 
present war and from the last world 
conflict.

Brie. Gen. Frank T. Hines, head 
of the veterans administration told 
the house appropriations committee 
during hearings on a deficiency 
supplv bill. 303.000 hospital beds arc 
expected to be needed for veteran.“, 
in that year.

He estimated that the 300.000 beds 
would be filled by 207,000 veterans of 
the present war and 91.400 men of 
past wars.
----------------b u y  b o n d s -------------
TRAFFIC SNARL

CENVER—A police squad car 
phased ‘ ts quarry through streams 
of traffic for seven blocks. Finally 
the officers blew their siren to 
bring all other travelers to a curb- 
side halt so they could overtake the 
fugitive.

The exasperated policeman lec
tured him for recklessness and im
pounded his vehicle for 10 days.

He was a 14-year-old boy on i 
bike.

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

MONTGOMERY

Mm,
WSrw&

MEN’S RUGGED WORK SHO|S 3.98
Ideal work shoes, sturdily made of soft, pliable elk to take lots of 
rough wear! Choose a pair with whatever type sole suits your job 
best . . . durable double leather or tough tire cord.

HOMESTEADER WORK SHIRTS 9 t c
Count on these sturdy shirts to give long, dependable service! 
M ade o f  Sanforized cotton covert or chambray— they can be 
tubbed again and again— and won't shrink over 1%! M l Ctrl

ood clothes — 
to work in... at frards

•V.v?

1.79SANFORIZED WHIPCORD PANTS
Ideal for jobs where rubbing, snagging or ripping is you. problem, 
for this tough cotton fabric resists snags and tears! Strongly sewn 
seams and pockets. Sanforized—9 9 %  shrinkproof for lasting fit!

The rugged fabric is closely woven for long wear. The hwrfinabon* 
pattern i* woven-in. Wash them alt you like, they're Sanforind 
— 9 9 %  shrinkproof! Shirt with matching pants, cut full for com fort

W ARDS ROCKFORDS AND 
MECHANICS | $ £
Work sock» built for wear! Com
fortable seamless feet, reinforced 
lo-s heels. Sizes 10 to 13.

M EN 'S  C O TTO N  K N IT  
U N IO N  SU ITS  •5«
Absorbent, ribbed knit cotton— 
keeps body dry and cool. Short 
sleeves, ankle length style. •

BUY FAMOUS PIONEER 
OVERALLS! 1^ *7
Won’t shrink over 1 %—the 8-oz. 
blue denim is Sanforized! Bar- 
lacked at points of strom; cut full

WARDS FAMOUS "KM" 
BANDTORS “  I M
Extra heavy denim rrrri$|j 
metal rivets at strain points 
forized—can't shrink over

THE "LINESMAN” SHOE
4 .4 «

A rugged, all-weather work shoe 
of black oil tan leather with 
tougfi cord sole.

MEN'S TWILL JACKETS— 
LOW-PRICED! 2 .4 7
For work or sports! Has button 
fly-front, adjustable »Ides and 
cuffs. Water-repellent cotton.

ADMIRAL BYRD JACKETS | Q .| )
Hard to beat for comfort and quality! O f supple, long-wtprtya 
leather, fully rayon lined, these jackets all have the popular A dored 
^yrd feature— separate flap pockets with extra muff compartiflent.

★  Use your credit to buy anything carried in our store stocks or pictured in .our catalogs
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4 Victim's View of Knockout

This is how referee looks to the boxer he is counting out. Sgt. Pete 
Landry, Ellington Field, Tex . bovn g instructor, is referee. Sgt. 
Ted Carrigan, Air Corps cameraman, got the idea without benefit of 

a clip on the chin.

Ingot! Whipped 
Bat Joan Zurita 
Still Wot Happy

HOLLYWOOD, March 9 — (/P) — 
discouraged by a split-decision loss
0  Luther lSlugger) White here last 
lummer and inability to get a llght- 
velght championship bout, Juan 
Surita returned to his native Mex- 
co City, determined not to box in 
>he United States again.

he holds the NBA title 
the clever, rugged and

------------ d Sammy Angott last
light In Hollywood baseball park, 
ft marked the first time in Sam- 
ny’s long career that he had lost a 
fight at the lightweight limit.

But Sammy lost, and he lost by
1 wide margin. After the first 
•ound, when Zurita seemed puzzled 
V  the Utleholder’s style of attack, 
¡he Mexican settled down, took the 
Aggressive. and beat the Pennsyl
vania Italian to the punch through 
die next 14 rounds.

It was not an especially good fight, 
n ie 11,300 spectators clamored for 
note action and late In the contest 
Referee Mushy Callhan implored 
Jie fighters 1» speed up things. It 
was not Zurita'k fault, however, that 
ihfere were not more exchanges. An- 
intt clinched after nearly every 
lead, and In the Infighting, where 
usually he excels, he came out sec- 
>Ud best. .

Angott looked nothing like the 
shatnpion who came out here last 
Tall and slammed Slugger White all 
>ver the ring (n the same ball park 
x> win every one of the 15 rounds. 
He was away off in his timing and 
lie landed very few clean and solid 
punches.

That was partly due to Zurita's 
¡outhpaw stance and his ability to 
ce*p Angott off balance, block his 
eft hooks and uppercuts, and coun- 
*r With rights to the head and body 
fhe fight followed that pattern all 
¡he way from the second to the fln- 

and■ah there was little doubt of the 
■e as early us the tenth, 
gross for last night's outdoor 
was $36,000, the net $31,000 

£ was guaranteed $17,500 and 
17V4 per cent of the net.

. WINNING BOOT

Gloves Fighters To Renew Battle Friday
CHICAGO, March 9—(/P>—After 

a 10-day respite, 32 fighters will put 
up their dukes in the Chicago stad
ium ring tomorrow night to seek 
amateur boxing's greatest honor — 
that of winning a Golden Gloves 
national title.

These survivors of earlier preli
minary rounds in the tournament 
v/111 run through 16-semi-f I n a l  
bouts, with the winners then bat
tling for the titles of the eight 
weight divisions. The eight cham- 
ions will represent Chicago in the 
annual Inter-city bouts at New 
York March 17.

A total of 26 bouts Is on the 
Golden Gloves windup tomorrow 
night and a crowd of about 20,000 
is expected to jam the stadium.

Although the individual cham
pionships are the objectives of the 
lighters, a team title and its ac
companying trophy also is of high 
importance. Cleveland, coached by 
Johnny Papke, has won six troph
ies since the first team award was 
put up in 1933 and again is one 
of the favorites.

Other favored contenders for the 
team crown are St. Louis and Port 
Worth, each represented by three 
lighters.
----------------BUY BOND!

| Majors Sign Up 
11 More Players

BY JACK HAND
NEW YORK, March O-W V-«lev. 

en more major league baseball play
ers put their names on the dotted 
line of 1944 contracts, two more 
were given 4-P draft classifications, 
two others were called for pre-in
duction physical examinations and 
catcher Hal Wagner of the Phil
adelphia A's announced plans of 
becoming a part-time performer as 
spring training sessions loomed up 
only four days away.

While the clubs were getting gen
erally satisfying news, pitcher Jim 
Bagby of the Cleveland Indians was 
continuing his personal feud with 
Mapager Lou Boudreau by asking 
for “voluntary retirement for the 
duration.”

Vice-President Roger P e c k I n - 
pa ugh of the Indians said he hadn’t 
received arty , request from Bagby 
but “if Jim wants to retire, all we 
can do is put our O.K. on it and 
pass it along to Judge Landis." 

Here are the latest developments; 
American League:
New York President Ed Barrow 

of the Yankees announced that all 
players, signed or unsigned, were 
welcome at the Atlantic City camp 
in a sharp reversal of usual proce
dure. Signed contracts of pitch
ers Atley Donald, Floyd Bevens and 
Johnny Johnson were received 
along with one from Coach Art 
Fletcher. Outfielder Russ Derry was 
reported “frozen” on his farm for 
the scaron.

Boston — Pitcher Dick Newsome 
ordered to report for preinduction 
examination March 13 by San Die
go, Calif. Board, planned to ask 
transfer to Winston, N. C.

Philadelphia — Wagner said he 
would stay in Philadelphia war 
plant, catch home games and make 
As weekend trips to New York, 
and Washington.

St. Louis—Vernon Stephens re
jected by armed services because of 
bad knee.

Chicago—Pitcher Lee Ross signed 
rontract, bringing White Sox list 
to 20 satisfied athletes.

Detroit—Paul Trout reported six 
days in advance of training routine 
at Evansville, Ind., received word 
to report Friday for draft physical 
and traveled on to Detroit. Trout 
had been reclassified 1-A Feb. 9. 

National League:
New York — Giants announced 

nine-game exhibition schedule In
cluding special Red Cross benefit 
tilt with Yankees at Polo grounds, 
April 13. Signed pitcher Walter 
Ockey, 23, a six-footer discharged 
from the army who won 13 games 
for Milford, Del., in Class D In 
1941.

Boston—Outfielder Charles Work
man signed contract.

Philadelphia—pitcher Dick Bar
rett, Julius Homokay of Utica, N. 
Y., Eastern League club and Char
ley Schanz of San Diego, Calif. Pa
cific Ccast league club, all right
handers, signed contracts.

St. Louis—Whitey Kurowski, reg
ular third baseman, came to terms 
with Cardinals In phone conversa- 
tion.

Pittsburgh — Infielder Pete Cos- 
carart signed.

Chicago—Outfielder Dominic Dal- 
lesandro announced he had been 
rejected by the army and classified 
4-F due to head Injury suffered in 
baseball.

----------- BUY BONDS----------------

Bull's-Eye Wave

Sports Ronndup

starts new 
career as Marine ih Ban Diego. 
Young Veeck became baseball s 
top »Dorman parlaying pop bot
tle int'- ownership of profitable 

‘ ■  1943 An
pennant-*

Milwaukee Brewers 
can Association ■ 
tiers.

neri-
w in -

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK. March 0—</P)— It 

isn’t the holdouts as much as the 
holdups that are worrying baseball 
club owners. , . . The demands of 
players have risen so that some mi
nor leaguers advocate lifting the 
salary limits so they can load their 
squads to the player limit. . . At 
Buffalo John Sllglmeier recently 
figured out that if he paid 19 play
ers all they wanted, he’d have a 
monthly payroll of $10,900 in a lea
gue with a $8,500 limit. . . . And for 
that matter, the International lea
gue even has three umpire hold
outs. . . . The Houston Gun club, 
which ran trapshoots every Sunday 
for 28 years, has shut down. No 
ammunition.

Twentv-first of a series 
By JIMMY SMITH 

Kingpin or the Tenpins
Two-seven-eight split is made by 

rolling the ball from the right hand 
corner, causing It to come in full 
on the light half of two pin. This 
knocks No. 2 back to hit the seven 
pin In the corner, the ball itself 
going on to take out the eight pin.

Expert bowlers make this split 
by using a slight curve, the ball 
coming in from the right and 
smacking two pin full on the right 
side, at the same time deflecting 
the No. 8 as it goes through. Curv
ing or hooking should not be tried 
by the tyro, as too much curve will

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 
Johnny Fulton, the No. 2 draw- 

in card of thy indoor track sea
son (Gil Dodds is No. 1) passed 
up the Intercollegiate meet last 
Saturday because he “wanted to 
ret his mind off track.” . . Earl 
Hilligan, the American league 
publicitor, says his circuit has or
dered fewer baseballs this year 
than in other seasons. . . . "You 
saw where Luke Appling is in the 
army, didn’t you?” Earl ex
plains. “ All we did was subtract 
the number of foul balls he knock- - 
ed into the stands last year.”

TODAY'S GUEST STAR
Jere R. Hayes, Dallas, Times- 

Herald: “Tony (Two Ton) Galento 
has been accepted for 'limited serv
ice' by the army and is peeved be
cause Uncle Sam doesn't think more 
of his physical qualifications. As 
a matter of fact, a lot of folks 
figure Tony a '4-F' in the boxing 
ring."

Two-seven-eight split.
cause the ball to miss the eight pin 
entirely.

Thrown straight from the right 
fside of the alley, the ball angles 
only slightly as it travels toward 
the No. 2 pin.

SERVICE DEPT.
The Fort Sheridan, 111., WACs 

have invited a girls' basketball team 
from Mexico to play a game at the 
post. . . . Marine Sergeant Joe Mys- 
linski, somewhere In the Pacific, 
claims the credit for his brother 
Casper becoming All America cdtater 
for the army. . . . When he finished 
grade school. Cas wanted to go to 
work, Joe explains, “But I bet him 
$5 he couldn't make the high school 
second tram—and he's still showing 
me what a bad bet that was." 
----------------BUY BONDS---------------- -
Catholic, Iowa Stato 
Fill NCAA Cage Gaps

NEW YORK. March 9-(A V-The 
post-season basketball field has 
been filled with the selection of 
Csthollc university and Iowa State 
to compete In the N.C.A.A. tourna
ment. ' _

Catholic will do battle with Tem
ple, Ohio State and Dartmouth In 
the eastern playoffs March 24 and 
35 at New York, while Iowa State 
joins Arkansas, Fepperdlne of lx* 
Angeles, and Iowa In the western 
eUminations also to be idayed 
March $4 and 25 at Kanew City.

NEXT: Three-nlne-ten split. 
-BUY BONDH-

Modison Square Cage 
Games Draw 250,524

NEW YORK. March 9—(JP)—Col
lege basketball continued to pack 
them Into Madison Square garden 
during the 1943-44 season when 16 
regularly-scheduled doubleheaders 
drew a total o f 250,524 fans, an 
average of 15,658 per game. Post
season tournaments are expected to 
boost the total by at least 100.000. 

BUY BOND»
Chicago Cage Team's 
98-Win Streak Broken

CHICAGO, March 9—(JP)—Mar
shall High school's Junior basketball 
team's win streak of 98 games, dat
ing back to 1939, was broken last
night.

The Comundos failed in their bid 
for their 99th consecutive victory in 
a semi-final game of the city cage 
league playoffs, losing to Parker 
High 40 to 35

BUY BONDS
TOM HEEKEY PROMOTED

Tom Heeney, the “Hard Rock 
from down under." who fought 
Ocne Tunney (now Commander 
Oenc Tunney) for the heavyweight 
iltle In 1928, lias been promoted 
to a Chief Petty Officer “some
where in the South Pacific.”

Justine Sue Johnson, pharmacists 
mate third class of Bloomfield, 
N. J., is flrit WAVE to qualify at 
San Diego Naval T. S. as pistol 
expert. Justine was New Jersey 
state and national champion in 
archery, scored 90 per cent on 
marine combat course—but don’t 
dare call her “pistol packin’ 

mama.”

There are some 36,970 ordained 
Catholic priests in the U. S., Alas
ka and the Hawaiian Islands.

Ex-Marine Returns To Steer Grid Squad
AU8TIN, March » — (JP) — Jack 

Sachse. capable center and guard on 
the University of Texas football 
team In '41 and '42 has returned 
to the campus to resume studies 
and plans to join the football squad 
for spring training.

If he stays on for the fall term 
he will be the first Longhorn play
er to return after serving in the 
armed forces. He was discharged 
from the Marines because of phy
sical disabilities.

The disability is generally refer 
red to as a “football shoulder" which 
he has had for several years. Sashse 
played for the last two seasons In 
a special harness-type brace. He 
starred on the strong Southwestern 
University eleven last fall.

-BUY BONDS-

Two Spectators Die 
At Football Game

DUBLIN, March 9—Ml—Clongowe 
and Blackrork met in fuutball game
yesterday.

Clongowe scored and faculty mem
ber, father Charles Barrett, collap
sed and died.

In the closing minutes of play, 
with Clongowr still leading, J. P. 
Dorna, fathrr of a Blackrork player, 
also collapsed and died.

Clongowe won the bitterly-fought 
contest.

17 Horses Named <
In Mexican Derby

MEXICO CITY, March 9—VP)—  
Six fillies and 11 colts have been 
nominated for the $13,000-added 
Derby Mexicano here on March 19, 
facing Secretary Francis P. Dunne 
mnounced last night. Among them 
ire two Kentucky Derby aspirants, 
3.P.H. Stables Don Jose H. and 
G. Z. Carranza's 8eeing Eye.

•BUT BONDS------------
RIVALS FOR “BUMS

FHILALDELPHIA, March 8—(AV- 
After the Philadelphia National lea
gue baseball club rechristened Itself 
“the Blue Jays” the Philadelphia 
Record quipped today:

"Tlie day will come when a head
line writer can sum up the whole 
summer’s baseball news for Phila
delphia in 10 units of type: ‘As, J's 
Bow'. ”

-BUY BONDS
WHITE SOX HURLER DRAFTED

FHILALDELPHIA, March 9—<*■>— 
Bill Dietrich, Chicago White Sox 
pitcher, has been accepted by thg 
army for limited service after a pre
induction examination here. Dietrich, 
who suffered a skull fracture in a 
baseball game years ago, is married 
and has two children.

• b u t  H O N O R
MAY SCORE SHUTOUT 

NEW YORK, March 9 — William 
Strang, owner of Volo Song, 1943 
Hambletonlan winner, has renam
ed the 815.000 colt Scot Silencer 
In honor of Freddie Fitzsimmons, 
former Dodger pitcher now man
aging the Phillies. The colt will 
race as Mr. Fitz.

Sixteen Teams Enter Girls' Cage Tourney
HILLSBORO, March #—<AV-81x- 

teen teams will compete in the state 
high school girls basketball tourna
ment opening tonight in gymnasi
ums at Hillsboro, Bynum and Ab
bott.

There are 20 districts in the state 
but four of them will not be repre
sented and among the absentees will 
be China, which has won 67 games in 
a row. china will be playing a series 
at Kildare.

Quarter-finals are scheduled Frl 
day night, semi-finals Saturday and 
finals Saturday night.

SCORING BULL'S-EYE, TOO
Bob Barnett, lormer All-America 

grid center, who passed many a ball 
to Duke backs, is now a Marine
aviation first lieutenant letting go 
with bombs at enemy installations 
on Bougainville. Barnett captained 
the Rose Bow) Duke team in 1941. 
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

-BUY BONDS-
FORD AND LYONS 

NEW HAVEN. March 9 — Alan 
Ford, holder of the world 50 and 
100-ynrd free style records, and 
Capt. Richard Lyons head Yale's 
¿wimmlng squad of 50. Elis won 
National A.A.U. senior outdoor last 
summer.

BUY BONDS
JEFF DAVIS COACH DRAFTED

HOUSTON, March 9 —<JP>—Hal 
Mickelson, who in his second year 
as head football coach led Jeff Da
vis (Houston) High school to the 
District 13-AA championship last 
fall, will be inducted into the arm
ed forces next month. He has pass
ed his pre-induction physical.

■BUY BONDS
The Catholic population of the 

U. S. Alaska and the Hawaiian Is
lands numbers 23.000,000.

MAJORS AT SAMPSON
SAMPSON, N. Y„ Mar. »-B a se 

ball is in the air at Sampson and. 
If present plans materialize, sta
tion peisonnel will be treated to 
some high class entertainment this 
summer.

A number of the pro clubs have 
already expressed their willingness 
to play the Bluejackz, leaving only 
the dates to be set.
----------------BUY BONDS
BLIND WRESTLERS

BETHLEHEM, Pa.. Mar. 9—UP)— 
Two blind men will compete in the 
eastern interscholastic wrestling 
championships at Lehigh university 
Friday and Saturday.
SPORTS

BUY BONDS-
North Carolina is the chief U. 

S. source of mica.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

America's cash farm income from 
marketing 1942 has been estimated 
at 15 billion dollars.

INNERTUBE8 ABE SCARCE
W e ran vulcanise your old ones. Bee 
u» before you throw them away. W e 
specialise in tire flats and tube repair.

H. H. WILLIAMS
62S W. Foster Ph.100

F r m

C M S W O B O ©

FOODS
M  cCartt’s

Pampas‘s M ost Complete Food StOV€
Pastery Specials

CAKES
Angel Food
M 59c

PIES
Fruit Assorted

35c
Golden Rod
Pound 35

Boston Cream
40c

3 Layer 
7  A c

Assored "  “

Pecan
40c

p t .

WESSON
on.

2 9 c
FRENCH

DRESSING
U ®

, HYPO
Q».

14®

PREM
12 Oz. Can

3 5 «

COHN Pure Lard
Gibson-Stcrvac Armours
whole kernel No Points

No. 2 -fl C c 2 QCc
Can . . 1ID1 lbs. . .

All Green No 2 Can
C

PORK CHOPS 3 5 ®Center Cuts ib. w w

HANBURGER 2 5 ®Fresh Ground lb. L v

i WEINERS 2 9 ®| Smoll Skinless ib.

Meats

COFFEEMaxwellHouse
u, 3 1 «

i 1 i ■ a

Hunt's

FRUIT
COCKTAIL
r * 3 i cTomato Juice

Swift—3 No. 2 Cans. . . .

R o a s t
AA Beef 

Chuck or Arm
V

STEAK
AA Beef Chuck or Arm lb

BACON
Sugar Cured Sqs. lb.

H A N S  “
Shank Vi or Butt End lb.

Waffle Nix
Duff's Box!

Kuner's Green LimaI No. 2 Can U , MOLASSES
t i l  HedHen 

Q uart............
c Toilet SOAP

Armour's Fine Art

3 l o r ...............

Fresh Veer et ab les
POTATOES 1j
Lorge Colo. Red 5 Ib. B«
Carrols-Beels-Radishes
Bunch ...................................... 5«
Green Pepper t  "3
Fancy Florida lb .™  m

rj«

L E T T U C E  (
Fresh Solid Head 6«
Cranberriess 21

« Eotmore Ib. 3«
Grapefruit O i Elel e i  O IE C 1 1  H U  ~
Texas f.̂ Si Seedless, Lg. Size 6 fur *

Paper NAPKINS
1 0 0 0  F Q C

Sheets . -

Salad DressingBlue 91c
Bonnet Pt. ■  *

TALCOPOWDER
5  Box 6 9 ®

MARMALADE
Citrus A Q c
Qt. No Pts. d r

MUSTARD
Frenches 12®
9 Oz. Jar

SOGAR
1 0 ,bc r 6 5 «

Cafeteria

Roast Deef
"W ith brown gravy' 
Cream potatoes 
String green beans 
Ho» rolls, butter 
Drink and dessert Prices Effective Fri., Sot. A Mon. 

Qumtity Rights Reserved

L I P T O n S

reSISi

ORN NEAL
Mothers 1  A .
10 lbs.

BABO
Box
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Tough Job Mode Tougher
If there should ever be a Dis

tinguished Service Cross for war
time servic? on the home front 
it s&oulu go to members of Selec
tive 6ervice boards.

Theirs is the toughest, the most 
disturbing and the most thankless 
o f civilian war tasks

Recent developments, climaxed by 
the refusal to lower physical stan
dards to forestall the drafting of 
tethers and the order to tighten 
up on draft deferments makes the 
task tougher than ever.
„  The armed forces require 240.- 
000 men a month between now and 
July 1 in order to attain the goal 
Of 11301.000. Military leaders In
sist that they must have them in 
order to do the Job which promises 
to get started in earnest in the 
next month or so. Without them, 
some men may have to fight too 
long and too often. Casualties may 
be higher than. they should be.

Physically fit men must be found.
•The drafting of misfits would only 

be a handicap. There are only 
a few places left from which to 
get them— from among family men 
and from the ranks of those pre
viously deferred because of essen
tial employment on farms or in 

¿ ;S p t r y .  ,  ,
Prom now on the drafting of al

most every man will present a 
problem to Selective Service board 
members—the breaking of homes or 
the crippling of agriculture and in
dustry. The prospect promises new 
woe for operators of farms and 
factories and guarantees it for 
board members. ,

As they scrape the bottom of the 
barrels for these last men needed 
to complete the war machine, they 
Will need public support and the 
sympathetic cooperation of employ
ers. And a little more appreciation 
of the problem on the part of some 
Of those In Washington who issue 
manpower orders with one hand 
and reassuring promises and state
ments of sympathy to industry, 
agriculture, and the public with the 
othe- would help. too.
______________ B U T  B O N D S ----------------------

By R. C . BOILER
*T apeak the paaa-word primoesl. I l 

the elan at democracy. By God I will ae 
nothin« which all rannot haea their o  
ter part of on the aamo terms.”

—WALT WHITMAN.

A  Natural Mistake
Poor Elmer Davis—nobody seems 

to listen to his admonitions. The 
other day. after a well-publicized 
family row in OWI was finally set
tled. Mr. Davis addressed to his 
overseas branch the hope that OWI 
could now keep out of the papers 
for a little while.

TWO days later, OWI (overseas 
branch) was back in the public 
prints The Republicans had jumped 
all over the agency for failing to 
Identify Ohio's Governor Bricker as 
a precedential aspirant In shortwav- 
Ing his remarks in Washington to 
overseas listeners

Well, we don't blame OWI in this 
instance, even though the governor 
made the purpose of his Washing
ton visit pretty clear. For even in 
this campaign year, an avowed pre
sidential hopeful is so rare a bird as 
to be readily overlooked. It Is now 
four months to convention time, 
and the only announced candidates 
with much visible chance of getting 
anywhere are Governor Bricker and 
Mr. Willkie. both on the Republi
can ticket.

Presidential aspiration is no lon
ger a matter of thumped chests, 
bellowed challenges and brass 
brands. Nowadays it seems to be 
msirked by the modest blush, the 
averted eye, the indecisive answer.

This being so. OWI might be for
given if it was looking for presiden
tial candidates under massy stones, 
ifrAjMwI of listening to Governor

H ow  W ould  Roosevelt Raisa 
Extra Taxes?

It is very easy to tell someone 
else to raise taxes. What prac
tical people would like to know 
is how Mr. Roosevelt proposes 
raising extra taxes. He implied in 
his veto message that the tax 
system aimed to help the greedy 
at the expense of the needy. He 
must know that this is not true.

On May 17, opposing the Ruml 
pay-as-you-go plan Roosevelt said, 
“Tax rates for taxpayers in the 
upper income groups are already 
so high that substantial addi
tional taxation cannot be im
posed upon these groups."

Along the same line his Secre
tary of the Treasury Morgenthau 
on September 6, 1943, in a speech 
before the CIO group at Detroit 
broadcast over Mutual network 
said, “Seven-eighths of our $145 
billion national income this year 
will go to people earning less 
than $5000." Speaking before the 
House Ways and Means commit
tee October 7, the Secretary said 
that it was the untaxed income 
in the lower income brackets that 
nresented the country with the 
great inflationary threat.

Why do both he and Roosevelt 
oppose a sales tax that would 
drain off this inflationary danger 
and tax people justly in propor
tion as they appropriate for their 
own use wealth needed to furnish 
food and materiel to defeat our 
enemy ?

If the government took all of 
everybody’s income over $5000 a 
year, according to Mr. Morgen- 
thau's figures, it would not get 
very much. One-eighth of $145 
billion would be only $18,125,000,- 
000. This group is already paying 
the greater part of this in taxes, 
so it is evident that when Roose
velt is talking about a tax system 
to help the greedy at the expense 
of the needy he is talking non
sense. He is, in plain words, talk
ing to fool the voters.

Theye is nothing more terrible 
than a man in high office deceiv
ing people in order to get votes 
to keep himself in power. The 
worst kind of greed is the greed 
for power, and a man has to be 
awfully greedy and willing to 
stoop to most anything to try to 
make people believe that all these 
taxes can be paid by the rich and 
those people with incomes of less 
than $5000 need not help pay.

The longer people are fooled 
in this way the more we will run 
up our debt and the more we will 
lose our freedom. The more w( 
lose our freedom, the less we pro
duce and the less those with in 
comes under $5000 will get foi 
their work.

Roosevelt is the last man in the 
world who should be condemning 
greed. Never in the history ol 
America has there been a mar 
as greedy for power as President 
Roosevelt, a n d  t h e  greed for 
power is infinitely more harmful 
to society than the greed to con
sume wealth.

Around
Hollywood

-BUY BONDS-Tke Nation's Press
(THE WISHING IS GOOD

(Reno Evening Gazette)
Washington officials have hint- 

that some of the submarines 
(that are reported to have taken a 
ibig toll of Japanese shipping may 
jhgVe been based on the recently 
captured Gilberts, 
j H ie Marshalls, o f course, will 
provide more bases and the dam- 
lage inflicted to the Japanese 
(merchant fleet—already great— 
(teould increase.
j Latest reports on the activities 
¡of our submarines have brought 
ffihe toll of Japan's lost tonnage tc 
Veil over a thousand ships. Oui 
officials estimate that Japan's 
Shefchant fleet today is about a 
third less than it was when th# 

war began, even allowing for ex
panded Japanese war time pro
duction.

The note of worry that Premier 
pjo has injected lately into his 

eches to the Japanese people 
i not «imitated.

-BUY BONDS---------------
M E L U D E  T O  T H E  N E X T  W A R  

( T h e  C h ic a g o  T r ib u n e )
Mr. Churchill, in his latest re

port on the war, told parliament 
TMRt the cordiality of relations 
With Russia had in no way cooled 
since the meeting of minds in Teh
eran. Then he said that he en- 
itlrely understood Stalin's resolve 
ta have secure frontiers and 
«greed that the methods adopted 
Were reasonable. Great Britain 
has given Poland no assurances as 
to its borders.

The line taken in London will 
he the line followed in Washing
ton. Mr Roosevelt can be deliv
ered by the British prime minis
ter. The British chief of state

that Poland shall be com-
'pensated It will be given Ger
m a n  territory.

Mr. Churchill is hard pressed, 
fact that Great Britain saved 

It* 1940 by not making 
tee w ith  Hitler when the island 
» standing alone has been for- 
ten. Stalin may never have 

g| the fact that if the 
h a d  yielded to the Nazi 

when Invasion was imminent

and the soviets were in alliance 
with Germany the Rods might 
have been thrown out of Europe 
and pushed >ack into Asia.
| That's history and it cannot be 
used for bargaining purposes now. 
Hitler, with the blockade lifted 
and access to the world granted, 
could not have been stopped at 
Moscow or Stalingrad. It re
quired all the aid that could be 
given, first indirectly by Great 
Britain keeping up its own war 
and second by the direct aid ol 
supplies to Russia from the United 
States and Britain. Stalin now 
need not acknowledge that he 
was saved by his present allies. 
He got the aid. He was rescued. 
He is now dominant.

Mr. Churchill must keep Russia 
in the war. He cannot adopt a 
policy which would give any oc
casion for a separate peace be
tween Germany and the soviets. 
He must make whatever conces
sions are required. The alterna
tive may be hard, but there is 
no choice. It is necessary to com
promise the future to satisfy the 
imperatives of the present.

The prime minister knows what 
is entailed in an offer of German 
territory to Poland. Another war 
is written in that pact. Europe 
wiH subside into a gloomy truce. 
Cities will be restored. Fields will 
be leveled off and plowed. Maimed 
men will hobble about. The vic
tor. will grow careless. The 
vanquished will grow a new gen
eration bred to a doctrine of bit
terness. Within twenty years the 
conditions will be ripe. Diplo
mats will again report that rela
tions are deteriorating. Border in
cidents will be instigated. We’ll 
have Sudetcnland and the Danzig 
corridor again. And unless we 
here in America change the ways 
of our government we'll be pre
cipitated into another war whose 
portents can be sebn at this 
moment

This present war for a lasting 
jeacc already has degenerated 
into a war to make another war. 
Mr. Churchill’s statement that he 
recognizes Russia's need of se
cure frontiers is an admission 
that he expects nothing lasting in 
the peace, that it will be only 
another arrangement which may 
be nursed along to cover a rea
sonable span o( years an I that the 
future of Europe will resemble 
the past of Europe. Peace for 
twenty years is regarded as a 
tolerable arrangement; peace for 
fifty years would be considered 
the limit of expectations and 
prospects* -

It is natural for people to re
gard these conflicts as irrational 
and unnecessary and when they 
are in the midst of one to think 
that they can get on a better 
footing a n d  establish checks 
qgainst irruptions of ambition, 
power, and madness. Disillusion 
oomes early in this war. Appar
ently there are not to be even 
the pretenses which followed the 
other one.

BY ERSKINE JOHNSON
This business of writing pieces 

about Hollywood has gone com
pletely haywire Today, to keep 
up with things, we had to Inter
view a lady truck driver. Or rath
er an ex-lady truck driver now in 
the movies.

But gosh, we couldn't quarrel with 
Universal studio for signing up a 
lady truck driver. She was bee- 
cut If ul. Streamlined chassis. Fancy 
grill work. Nice paint Job. Sturdy 
upholstering. No miss in her emo- 
ter. A real traffic stopper.

Her name is Kay Harding. Her 
parents came to California about 
two years ago and Kay immedi
ately tried to get into pictures. No 
luck, so she got a job driving a 
truck for the U. 8. Rubber Com
pany in Los Angeles.

One day she had to deliver some 
synthetic rubber to Universal studio 
for Claude Rains’ mask in “Phan
tom of the Opera.” Kay, wearing 
a trim uniform, drove her truck on 
the lot and there was a good deal 
of whistling. Dignified studio ex
ecutive Dan Kelley also saw her. 

“He called me over," Kay said, 
and asked a lot of questions. I 

told him I had acted in high school 
plays, with the Community Players 
in Whittier. Calif., and that I was 
dying to get into pictures. He said 
to telephone him in a few days, 
maybe he could arrange a screen 
test."

1 was so excited," she said, “I 
drove through a traffic signal and 
got a ticket."

Kay took the screen test. Studio 
executives looked at the film and 
gave her a contract. She made her 
film debut as a secretary in "Phan
tom Lady," then played the ingenue 
lead with Basil Rathbone and Nigel 
Bruce in "TJie Scarlet Claw.” 
CONVOY PROBLEM 

It’s probably a good thing there 
is one less lady truck driver on 
Southern California’s highways. 
Pin-up girls behind the wheel of 
a truck. Kay Harding said, are 
bad on morale. Not to mention 
fenders and life and limb.

“Gosh,' she said, "they let me 
drive that truck only three days 
after I got my driver’s license. I 
didn't know the streets, or any
thing about a truck. I backed Into 

parked car the first day and 
smashed up a couple of fenders.” 

Then there was the convoy prob
lem.

I'd be driving down the street,” 
Kay said, "and pretty soon there 
would be a lot of cars bunched 
around me. The guys in them would 
wave and whistle. If I slowed down, 
they'd ail slow down. If I drove 
faster, t.iey'd tag right along. It's 
a miracle we all didn't crack up 
in one colossal accident."

Then there was that California 
state law which prohibits a wom
an employe, even a lady truck driv
er. from lifting anything weighing 
more than 25 pounds.”

"I'd drive into a place,”  Kay 
said, “with some heavy packages. 
I’d ask someone Jo carry them In. 
Well, the word would get. around 
that there was a lady truck driver 
needing help, and 50 gents would 
leave their work to come outside 
and help me"
FENDER DENTER 

Kay said she earned $25 a week 
during the two months she drove 
the truck. "But every time I dent
ed a fender, or got a traffic ticket, 
they took it out of my salary." 
Kay said she didn't keep score, but 
there were quite a few dented fend
ers. But only two traffic tickets 

-one op the day she was promised 
that screen test.

“Gosh,” Kay sighed, "it’s wonder
ful. When I quit my job the boss 
said I could come back and drive 
the truck any time if things In 
Hollywood didn't pan out.”

I Editors: One-col jmu art of Kay 
Harding, on today's Picture-Mag
azine p«ge. may be used with this 
column.)
----------------BUY BONDS----------------

H O W  C A N  A DRIOSS B E  IX  B A P  
T A S T E  W H E N  IT S H O W S  SU CH  
G O O D  F O R M "

— o —
H E A L T H  N O T E !

M ary had a little  to ld , but w ou ld n ’ t 
stay  a t hom e.

A n d  everyw h ere  that M nry w ent, the 
co ld  w as sue#  to roa m ;

It w an dered  in to  M olly ’ s  eyes, and 
filled  them  fu ll o f  tears,

It  Jum ped from  there to  B o b b y ’ s 
nose, and th en ce  to  J im m y ’ s ears 

It p a in ted  A n a s th roat bright red, and 
sw elled  poor J en n ie ’ s head.

D ora  had a fever, and a  cougrh put 
J a ck  to  bed.

T h e  m oral o f  th is lit t le  tale is very | 
q u ick ly  said :

She cou ld  h ave  soved  a lot o f  pain j 
w ith  Just on e day  in bed.

E x cite m e n t  R u shed  little  Ju n ior ’s 
co u n te n a n ce  as he p o in ted  nis fork 
at the w rigg ly  little  w orm  in his 
fcalad:

•*4>h. M other dear. I see  a  v ita m in !"

SIDE GLANCES i r t n t

- m

■

y
i

COW. U M  »V «ZA «ttvic«. MC T M I J - t
“ But why tear up and clean everything, mama? Coming 
from the jungles, Bob isn't going to notice a speck of 

dust here and there!”

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

BY ALBERT LEMAN
CLIPPED The forthcoming re

port of the National War Labor 
Board’s new special panel examin
ing the Little Steel Formula may 
occasion the worst labor crisis since 
the coal strike. Although there has 
been a lull on the wage front, the 
explosive problem is far from set
tled.

Rebuffs to tlie unions—overrid
ing of (he tax veto, soldier anl- 
mosity. public wrath at tile tactics 
of certain tyrannical leaders — 
prompt many to assume that the 
power of the labor organizations 
is on the wane and will lessen even 
more sharply after the war. How
ever, this opinion is not fully shar
ed by executives of the country's 
largest corporations.

They are gratified to observe that 
the wings of some of the most 
notorious agitators have been clip
ped. They anticipate that Green, 
Murray and Lewis will not ride 
so “high, wide and handsome” aft
er the November election. But they 
warn labor-baiters. In their ranks 
that they do not expect to see 
the clock turned back to the old 
antiunion days.

• . •
CONFESSED—Industrial peace is 

necessary if we are to maintain 
a national income of one hundred 
twenty-five or more billion dollars 
and to make interest payments on 
a war debt of three hundred bil
lion. A prolonged period of walk
outs would throw a monkey wrench 
into our economic system and 
cramp investors. Washing machines 
and autos cannot be sold if work
ers refuse to make them.

Reconversion, integration of vet
erans inlo employment, discontinu
ance of overtime compensation, the 
speed with which women retire 
from their factory posts, all have 
human angles that may create 
seething labor unrest. As a result 
of expanding membership rolls, un
ion coffers are bursting with funds 
that will be used to foster the 
interest;, of the A. F. of L. and 
the C.I.O. after the armistice, 
through collective bargaining and 
propaganda.

One of New York's most impor
tant industrial oracles admitted to 
friends the other night, “The mo
dern labor chieftains are smart. 
They have the money to employ 
staffs of research experts, college 
professors and other specialists who 
furnish the facts presented In radio 
speeches and at Congressional hear
ings by union spokesmen. The 
material is far more complete, in
teresting, up-to-date and effective 
than our stuff.“

Tiie lie ad of a great chemical 
concern who had appeared before 
tlie WLE confessed to fellow man
ufacturers, “The labor lawyers talk
ed rings around our crowd. The 
various imions had swapped infor
mation. As our group was com
posed of competitors, we refused 
to ievei 1 business secrets to one 
anotner. We were at a disadvan
tage and lost the case."

DISPUTES—These statements do 
not mean that capitalists are abdic
ating, or that Bill Green and Phil 
Murray are pin-up boys la front 
offices merely because now they are 
invited to speak at trade associa
tion banquets. But a growing re
spect lor the other's power and 
rights Is evident between manage
ment and labor.

B. C. Forbes, distinguished pub
lisher ol business magazines, once 
tried to persuade the late John 
D. Rockefeller to admit that Stan
dard Oil had taeen too ruthless 
with its men and Its rivals in the 
early days.

Finally one afternoon on the golf 
Unks the magnate declared, “ In 
those times we looked upon indus
try as a* football match in which 
It. was our duty to take every pos
sible business advantage for our 
team. If the other side was not 
alert, we rushed in and profited 
by Its failures. But today the rules 
of the game have been softened.”

Straight-arming, biting, spiking 
and eye-gouging may return, but 
the most farseeing men in Wall 
Street do not think so. There will 
undoubtedly be sharp disputes, but 

.there need be no revival of intense 
class warfare.

• • • .
REVENGE—Shngwd students of 

foreign trends believe that accept
ance or rejection of Moscow's terms 
by Helsinki will gauge Berlin's 
lighting strength.

If Germany decides that she must 
withdraw her Baltic flank, she will 
permit Finland to capitulate. But 
if the Wehrmacht Is still powerful, 
Hitler will not allow the Finns to 
get out of the war and the un
happy people may r.ot dare to suit 
so long as Brownshlrt pistols are 
aimed at them.

Certain signs indicate that the 
Nazis may be retreating from their 
satellite's territories. Two divisions 
of Austrian Alpine troops, former
ly stationed In Finland, have been 
located in the Balkans. Barges built 
for the Invasion of England and 
iater sent to the Baltic to escape 
bombing are now massed In Fin
nish harbors These ships would 
be available to transport the seven 
Axis divisions known to be quar
tered in the country.

Norwegian officials in New York 
received a communication from 
their underground stating that no 
one in Norway can forgive Finland 
tor asking Hitler's help in reveng
ing themselves on Stalin. “For us," 
it adds. ' Nazism has been the great
est evil of all." The possible loss 
of fhe ‘.riendship of his Scandina
vian neighbor may influence For
eign Minister Dr -Henrik Ramsay 
to make up his mind.

MAYBE IT'S HERE:
Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Chain letters, which according to 
reports, are being sent thru the 
malls thruout the nation, are be
ing received.

Unsealed letters sent second class 
have been Inspected and chain let
ters have been discovered.

The ’etters have been given a 
wartime twist, urging the recipi
ent to send war stamps to the 
person whose name appears at the 
top of the letter, and to affix his 
name at the bottom of a new batch 
of letters, in the hope of receiv
ing war stamps later.

Chain letters are against postal 
regulations and If discovered at the 
postoffice, are destroyed before de
livery.

“Tlie only advice we can give 
on the subject Is to advise people 
to destroy any letters of this type 
to avoid being victimized," postal 
officials say.

•  •  *

The American vocabulak-y, too.- 
will know that It has been in a 
fight when this fracas is over. Our 
armed lorces are not only invent
ing new words for their own use, 
but adopting hundreds of odd ex
pressions from other countries. 
Those acquired from the Pacific is
lands are queerest.

Dr. Harold Whitehall, associate 
English professor at Indiana Uni
versity, gives some interesting ex
amples of the sort of talk our 
fighting men will drag home from 
North Africa, Italy. Hindustan and 
Melaneria.

The last of these apparently, goes 
into the class of “palaver-belong- 
South Seas." Native women there 
are all • Marys." When the tribes
men .have ány kind of celebration, 
in tlttlr jrtdgin English they "mak- 
lm Christmas.” Food is “kl-kl” In 
the Melanesian language. A flash
light is a “shoot lamp." A mirror 
is charmingly called “glass belong 
look-look.' A pig hunt goes like 
this:

Spose you like kill-lm pig. Aw- 
rtght. You ketch-im one fella dog, 
one tella spear, one fella ax. Aw- 
right. You go down below long 
place he got water. Bimeby sun* 
he come up. Belly belong you he 
hungry, he sing out long ki-kl."

Obvlouslv there are great pos
sibilities along that line for young 
Americans who would rather learn 
Melanesian than English. Prof. 
Whitehall thinks we're In for a lot 
of It. « • •

We note that a* number of news
papers that were most vehement In 
their condemnatioh of John L. Lew
is during the coal strike have ex
pressed editorial regret over the re
cent fiasco at Washington head
quarters of the United Mine Work
ers In which an overseas war vet
eran if supposed to have punched 
John !n the eye.

Lewis said it didn't happen. But 
whether it did or not, we suspect 
the authors of those “regrets" edi
torials must have written them with 
tongue ill cheek.

B U Y  B O N D S

So They Say
When the day of invasion comes, 

such a weight of fire power, air 
power, armored, motorized power 
and manpower as never before was 
assembled will strike at our ene
mies on the continent.
—Lieut.-Gen. Brehon B. Somervell, 

Services of Supply chief.• • •
Never have so many waited so 

long foi so few.
—South African youngster In queue 

for first chewing gum In two 
years.

•  *  *

I don't think we should lower 
the draft age or raise It. I do 
not believe the manpower situa
tion is bad enough to warrant it. 
What we need Is better utilization 
of the men we now have and a 
culling out of the thousands of 
draft age men on the government 
pay roll
—Rep. Forest A. Harness of In

diana.

W at Today |
By d e w it t  Mack en zie

Associated Press War Analyst
When word came through that our 

Yankee airmen had dumped 350,000 
incendiaries and 10,0000 high-explo
sive bombs into an already shattered 
Berlin I was pondering the Implica
tions of the protest by some groups 
in America and Britain against so- 
called “obliteration" bombing of 
Oennan cities.

A wise-cracking editor called a- 
cross the room to me, "that ought to 
burn the fuehrer up.” Bad puns 
sometimes carry great truths, and I 
promptly seized on this fresh bomb
ing as a yardstick against which to 
measure the reasonableness of the 
plea that Hitlerite towns be spared 
What's the Justification for the as
sault on Berlin?

Well, there are two prime reasons, 
either of which is of vast military 
importance. One Is that the capital is 
among Europe's greatest industrial 
cities and therefore one of Hitler’s 
chief centers for war production. The 
other and even more Important rea
son Is that Berlin Is the hub of Ger
many's huge network of railways 
and prior to the war the retch was 
operating a greater mileage than any 
other country In the world, in pro
portion to area.

Berlin is a bottle-neck for most of 
the main lines running across not 
only Germany but Europe. Obvi
ously this bottle-neck renders Hitler 
highly vulnerable.

Another important point about 
Berlin—and this is true of some 
other cities—Is that the entire met
ropolis is filled from circumference 
to center with military objectives. If 
you wipe out these objectives you 
must just about destroy the town.

So with its railways and wide
spread industries Berlin Is one vast 
military target. When American and 
British bombers attack the Nazi 
capital they aren't trying to bomb 
objectives which aren’t of military 
Importance. Most certainly they 
aren’t hunting civilians. I know from 
personal acquaintance with their 
methods that they studiously try to 
hvoid-military bombing.
--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

Total production of bituminous 
and lignite coal in the U. S. last 
year increased by 14 per cent._____
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OFFICE GAT
A  oou p le  o f  N e g ro  w

.Touched In a  oholl h oi*  w hite 
■ase w ra n g*d  a w a y  o r * r  tk*ir 

B orneo— L o o k  bar*. R a s ta «
rou akeert?

R a otu a—N ot me A te '«  « »  shall 
i s  co m e  a lo n e  Sot m y  nam e 

S a m b o - M s  neither. 1 a in 't  
bou t my item « on  i ”  

am  w orried  'b o u t  li 
one m ark ed : " T o  w h om  It

r r j
¡led. w on t to  

sv e n in e  JM *
Í S

« i r
A  y o u o s  a ir  ca d e t  

w ish in g  to  s e t  m arbled, 
m in ister ’ s h ou se  on e  
he w a s  ready  to  leav*, (or 
v ice . T h e  p r e a c h «  es p la ine d  to  Shdni 
w h at h e  con s id ered  a  w a y  o u t  e f  ( M  
d iff ic u lty :

P r e a c h « —Y o u  two come to thn * 
e v e n ln s  serv ices , and  a t  th *  d o « » ,  
c o m e  fo rw a rd  and  I'll m arry  <•*■,

T h e y  a g reed  t o  th is, a n d  w h o »  te n  
m in ister  had com p le ted  b io  eorgtep,' 
in ord er  t o  g iv e  th em  a  cu e  to  osaso  
fo rw a rd , a n n ou n ced : o  i- ,

P r e a c h e r - A l l  those desiring te bn 
m arried  co m e  fo rw a rd . « .»  *  ,

T h ir te e n  w om en  a n d  ea n  end  St 
s ta rted  fo r  th e  a lte r .

HOLD EVERYTHING" — s a *

» .t w m e u w i^ i
“Do I HAVE tp i 

\ lough, I

HORIZONTAL 55 Great T-afc* 
55 Sleep 
57 Ventilate

1.4 Pictured 
late orchestra 
leader

10 Smooth
11 Beasts
13 Metallic
: substance
14 Blackbirds of 

cuckoo family
15 Back of neck
¡17 April (abbr.)
18 Enrage
20 Born

VERTICAL
1 Sustain
2 Conclusion
3 Compass point
4 H is------ w *

well known
5 Wife of 

Geraint In 
Arthurian 
legend

5 Get up
7 New Mexico 

(abbr.)

13 Secular
14 Lett river 
16 Lampreys
18 He was plane 

known as the 49 War Rod
••Old------ *’ 45 Uncommon

19 Countries 47KlMlter
__ 22 Leather strip (abbr.)

31 Id est (abbr.) 9 John (Gaelic) 24 The same 41 Prince
22 Symbol for 9 Ardor 27 Swiss river
i samarium 10 Person 29 Is (FT.)
23 Paid notice afflicted with 32 Fling
25 Morindin dye leprosy * 33 Caper 55 Babylonian

of

.28 Wooden 
container

'28 Rows
30 Measures 

area
31 Belongs to it
32 Weight for 

gems
34 Mammal
37 Any
38 Pair (abbr.)
39 Negative
40 Early English 

tabbr.)
41 Eye tumor
43 Missouri

mountains
48 Sea eagle
49 Binds
31 Pertaining t o f f  

an era
52 Send forth
53 One who 

rides

12 Lance 35 Weird deity

i r P

who pro- 
food

C J
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-B U Y  BONDS—
What, asks a correspondent, be

came of the "parasites" Mr. 
Roosevelt was going to run out 
of Washington? Oh. they stuck 
around and got on the Federal 
pay roll.—Fort Wayne News Sen
tinel.

Peter Edson's Column:
THAT READJUSTMENT PROBLEM IS BIG ONE

By PETER EDSON
The Pampa News Washington 

Correspondent
Charges by Russ Nixon, Washing

ton representative of the United E- 
lectrical. Radio and Machine Work
ers of America, C. I. O., that 50.000 
workers in small arms ammunition 
plants would be laid off before April 
1 through war contract cancellations 
and cutbacks, today focuses atten
tion on one of the' toughest of the 
readjustment problems faced by War 
and Navy Department, War Pro
duction Board and War Manpower 
Commission officials.

These officials, while admitting 
that Nixon had put his fingers on 
one of their worst headaches, de
ny his charges that In scheduling 
cutbacks and layoffs, Baruch report 
proposals for planned reconversion 
were being violated, that no consid
eration was given to manpower allo
cations. that most efficient plants 
were closed dawn while least effi
cient plants were kept In operation 
that preference was shown privately- 
owned plants over government-owned 
plants, that preference was shown 
to the older and more established 
plants hi the east over newer plants 
In the middle west.

Specific layoffs Which Nixon lis
ted were these:

14,000 at U. 8  Cartridge Co., St 
Louis. Mo. (government).

3600 st Western Cartridge Co., 
East Alton, 111. (private).

5600 at Twin City Ordance. Min
neapolis, Minn, (government).

3000 at Evansville Ordnance 
Evansville, Ind. (private).

4000 at Dcs Moines Ordnance. Des 
Moines, la. (government).

5600 at Denver Ordnance, Denver 
Colo (government).

1500 at Remington Arms, Bridge
port. Conn, (private).
VARIOUS AMMUNITION TYPES

While these figures are con
firmed by War Department and 
Manpower officials, they do not ap
pear to tell the whole story, and a 
closer look at the entire small arms 
production picture today helps 
clarify this situation and illustrates 
some of the problems that keep pro
curement, production and manpower 
officials in a sweat, not Just in this 
one industry, but in all war plants.

There are three sizes and three 
types of small arms ammunition— 
30, .45 and 50-caliber boll, armor- 
piercing and incendiary. Not all 
plants make all types, but some 
make more than one.

Demands for the various types 
vary with the tactical situation 
Some campaigns use less than was 
anticipated, and surpluses develop 
When surpluses develop, what do 
procurement officers do stop pro
duction regardless of where it may 
hit, to have the taxpayers money, or 
keep on full production to keep peo
ple employed?

T o w  employment In all small 
arms ammunition plants as of Jan. 
31 was 92,700. Total cutbacks sche
duled must., unfortunately, lay off 
41300 men, or about 45 per cent of

the working force.
LAYOFF FIGURES

On cutbacks In the Industrial east, 
which are In Class 1, critical man
power shortage areas, layoffs at 
Remington In Bridgeport will be 
from 3300 to 1800, at Winchester In 
New Haven from 3800 to 1100. The 
total layoffs will be 4200 out of 7100, 
or a 60 per cent layoff, which is 
greater than the cut in the west 
Both these cutbacks. It should be 
pointed out. are In private plants.

That does not appear to be the 
whole story, either. In July, 1943, em
ployment on small arms ammunition 
at Winchester was «700, soon to be 
cut to 1100 or over 80 percent, while 
employment at Remington was 13.- 
000, soon to be cut to 1800, or 85 
per cent. So the east, In tight man
power areas, has taken more of a 
cut than the midwest.

The four government-owned plants 
at St. Louis, Salt Lake City, Denver 
and Minneapolis, employing 60.000 
out of 93.000 small arms ammunition 
workers, will be cut back to 34.000, 
or 57 per cent.

War supply is admittedly the most 
fickle business in the world. Read
justment of these varying demands 
Isn't easy. In the process some peo
ple are going to get hurt. A perfect 
solution to every situation may not 
be possible, but this today Is the 
number one problem of the P 
tion Executive Committee, 
of the two procurement offl

3bcn
TYURING Collins’,, brief absence 
^  Kitty and Pig sat in medita
tive silence. Peg reflected that 
Collins had acted more like him
self in the past flve minutes than 
any time she’d seen hin} for a 
year. Kitty was lost in surprise 
to think she should so nearly have 
forgotten bow the current of Col
lins’ vitality could recharge the 
atmosphere of a room.

He came back sooner than she 
expected, and she said suspi
ciously that it hadn't taken him 
long to talk things over with Ben.

"I  did the talking,” explained 
Collins, lit a match with an ex
uberant scratch, and drew deeply 
on a cigaret. Exhaling with pleas
ure and satls'r-tion, he said Ben 
looked aa though he had a hang
over.

“We all have, in a way,” said 
Peg a little tartly. “Who wouldn’t?”

In spite of her greater detach
ment she had begun to share 
Kitty’s resentment of Collins’ 
rather trying good spirits. Than 
she noticed his hand fldgeting 
with the ruffle of a curtain, saw 
him drop that, walk restlessly to 
a table and begin to turn maga
zines over with no appearance of 
being conscious of what he was 
doing. Peg realized he was nerv
ous as a cat and forgave him for 
the flow of bright concealing chat
ter.

“Kitty," said Collins jerkily, 
gazing at her with fond pride, 
“what’s it feel like to save a life?”

“Don’t,” said Kitty, staring at 
her shoes.

She got up quickly and went 
over to the window.

Peg studied Kitty’s unhappy 
back with perturbed eyes. Col
lins stretched out a long leg and 
kicked her in the shin* to attract 
her attention before he spoke. 
Then he began, more sympatheti
cally than before:

“ Kitty. I don’t wonder this

thing’s given you a Jolt. I had an 
idea as I was driving out— ’’ 

“What did you do with the 
Packard?” interrupted Kitty ob
liquely, her voice toneless, and 
still standing with her back to the 
room and her eyes riveted on the 
glittering roadster.

“Oh, I turned that in . . . last 
January,” said Collins with a 
pathos that impressed Peg by its 
artistry. "That object In the gut 
ter’s not mine. I borrowed it from 
a client who can refuse me noth' 
ing. He had his license taken away 
from him for six months for hit
ting and running, and if It hadn’t 
been for me it would have been 
six months in jail instead.”

“My idea,” he returned to the 
main theme perseveringly, "was 
that it won’t do you or anyone 
else any good to stick around here 
all day. I think It would be much 
more constructive if you got away 
from things for at least a few 
hours. Why don't you let me 
drive you out in the country a 
ways, have a bite to eat, and take 
a look at something new that will 
distract your mind instead of re
minding you of all that’s hap
pened. Peg looks fagged out too. 
We could clear out, and let the 
Grahams recuperate in peace— ” 

Peg started to protest at this, 
then realised that Collins was 
frowning at her violently in an 
effort to prompt her. She nodded 
comprehend in giy, aa his meaning 
dawned upon her.

”1 think it would do you good,” 
she agreed, then hesitated as 
though none too certain about It 
after alL Conscious of Collins’ 
eyes fixed upon her like a lion 
tamer's Hie picked up and went 
on, “It’s such a beautiful day.”

* * a
pOLLINS looked It M r is - 
VJ proachfully for choosing SO 
frail a lever of persuasion as fhe 

lather. Kitty Anally turn ad 
from the window and glanced in

decisively from Peg to
“Don’t arguA" ." 

gambling that in her | 
she would be grat 
cisions made for her. 
your hat and coat. Yod 
afraid to go off alone with n 
you?”

“Don’t be afataNL 
Kitty responded to f  ‘ 
question, but her ( 
so ambiguous that ]
Collins had over-! 
self.

“Do fo ” she urged

m

‘T think you should, I 
sure it will. Why 4
Kitty?"

“I'd like to catch a look i 
country,’’ said Collins in 
dued voice. "I f I don’t 
while there’s some gas to ’ 
there, I may not have 
chance this spring.”

“Oh, very well," said 
It’s something you'd 
anyhow, and it Won’t 
take me along.”

Collins looked at 1 
mous relief and can 
arm as she started to l 
upstairs.

“Don’t let her change l 
or I’ll chop up all your i 

"I  wonx,® promised 
went on upstairs 
course of action 
outcome she wished 
foresee. Beaten down 
by the tumult of near 1 
tried to stifle gloomy i 
that Kitty might 
home.

Kitty came dost 
tee car. She wStcttfd 
hands, on tee wtMM, 
too mixed for 4 
shone warmly on 1 

blue said
peeked cautiously l i  
found him staring 
raised a rueful e<
Kitty felt it was 
somebody to sgy 
quickly. So She saM:

" I  fed a little

but Ms knuckles

9 f t

/ __ _Y.
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c a r r ie r  s h a n g r i-l a  j o in s  u . s . n a v y Vegetable Crops 
Being Lost In 
Valley Region
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AUSTIN, March »—(An—Supplies 
of practically aU hardy vegetables 
lor the commercial market are in 
excess of demand and quantities of 
broccoli, cabbage and spinach are 
being destroyed In Texas, the Unit
ed States department erf agriculture 
reports

Many Helds of beets and carrots 
ure being Completely stripped ol
plants "at heavy sacrifice to pro
duction” but much cabbage Is beine 
held for April and May production 
the bureau of agricultural econom
ics said in ita survey of condi
tions during the last half of FVb 
ruary.

Conditions In Texas were fav
orable In all early commercial vege-

SCXMV, HILDA— Bt 
GONNA Be BOSV/ .[aiewsrw
---- V_ FIVE !

sée »se J  moOwP ’ 
G o n n a  be 
.  Busy/ _

SNe_WANTS f c  e r r T  1
AT SeveN  -THIRTY /

- -» o it  I (.-car. I’ve BeeN an 
awful old Silly— and .
|F YOUB? HOT DOING - ¿ 1  
ANVTMING »MIGHT, 1 ^ 5  

Bt 1*0—
tablcs areas the last hall of Feb
ruary. Crop progress was general
ly satisfactory and ideal harvesting 
weather prevailed. A * brief heat 
wave waa experienced In all areas 
the latter part of February with 
temperatures of 97 'registered In 
the Rib Orande Valley. Many crops 
were In need of the sunshine but 
temperatures were a little too high.

L. 3. Cuppleman regional director 
of the cfHce of distribution of the
war food administration, said in 
Dallas the WFA had taken steps to 
save much of the Valley's hardy 
vegetable production, which the U.
S. depat rment of agriculture report
ed was in excess of demand.

He said the large supply resulted 
from unusual weather w h i c h  
brought not only a bumper crop 
but caused crops In Texas, Cal - 
fornia, Arizona and Florida to pro
duce at about the saihe time.

To rave cabbage, he said, a three- 
[Mint buying program was used.

Cappleman said the WPA was 
using Itr support-price buying pro
gram also to help the movement
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Int Harv — . .  
L o c k h M  .  . . .
M K T  .............
Montsrom Ward 
No Am Aviat .
Ohio Oil ______
Packard _ _____
Pan Am Airw  . 
r.m  fian.lU- P ft
Penney ______
PhilUpa P e t ___
PI»M O il _____
iVgre Otf ...........
Radio
Uri-tlb St! _____
Sears ______ _
Socony Vac __
Sou Pac _______
8  O Cal _______
8  O I 'id ______
S O Cal _______
S O lad  _______
S O N /  _______
Tex Co _________
Tex Gulf Sulrh 
Tex Par C I O  
Tide Wat A Oil 
II S Rubber 
U H Steel 
W IJ Tel A 
Wmt El A MFC;
W ilium _____
W oolworth .

calves and yearlings 11.00-12.50.
Hotfi 2,600 ; butchers steady to 10c 

liifAier; mists steady to 10c hlrher; tbp 
13.55 pro >d and'choice 200-330 lbT brach
er holes 13.66-66; »rood and choice 150-196 
lb. awntflfe* 10.00-13.50; packttlK sows 11.00-»6 ; 1 tin ker pigs 5,00-9.00.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March 8 —(JP) (WFA) —Hoirs 6,000 ; fairly actls'e. mostly steady ; 

Kood - and choice 200-330 lbs 13.60-70 ; 
170-190 IHm 12.75-18.60; 140-1«) Ihs 11.50- 
12.65 ; now:« 12.76-13.00.

CaU!c 5.600; calves 450; slow, slaughter 
steers about stead> with la4«  Tuesday or 
weak to 25 under early yesterday : heif- 
ers and m ixed yenrlirurs steady to 16 
low er; other elans«** m ainly steady; good 
! « t f  steers 14.26-15.00 ; good heifers 14.00- 
W  ; kikmI eows scarce, common to medium 
9.25-11 26 ; good be. f bulls 12.00 and 12.50; 
medium fa usage bulls 9.75-10.50 ; good 
and choice realer» 13.50-14.00.

UNTIL YOU CHANGE SDRS, WEBAWi

W A L L  STREET
NEW  Y O R E . March S— (JT>— The .tuck 

(market continued to move ahead apirit- 
edlY today under leadership o f so-called 
peace •*»ures.

PllMtl beur gala« ranged from frac- 
tk>M to around 2 points. it  was one 
o f  the moat active sessions since Decem
ber With volume for the five hours n* 
approxim ately 1.500.990 share*.

The iteela. kept sate  with the move 
but 1*8Us and aircraft were backward.

Heachlug new hiehs for  the year wore 
General M otors. Chrsyier. American Tele- 
phone. Goodyear. U. S. Rubber, D i Pont. 
Jcfryu-Mai“  (lie and American Sugar. 
OtHer stocks ahead near tke finish in
cluded -V. 8 . Steel. Western Union and 
Unidtf Carbide.

70 17% 17% 17%20 14 13% 14112 46% 44% 45%124 62% 52% 6H2K 45Vm 45 4528 96% 94% 9« 123 9% 9% 9%11 39 Vi 89% 39%
FORT W ORTH G RAIN

FORT WORTH. March 8 (A*) Wheat
No. 1 hard 1.71 %-77.

Sorghums No. 2 yellow mllo or No. 2 white kafir per 106 lfcs 2.40-45.
Out;;, corn and barley at northern ship

ping: point ceiling price, plus freight.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. March 8—(4P)— (W P A I— Po

tatoes, arrivals 106; supplies moderate: 
Idaho Russet iftirhank« US No. -1 3.46- 
50; Nebraska BUnr Triumphs US N o. 1, 
3.55-59: Minnesota and North Dakota 
Bilan T riwhims Commerelala 2.19-15; Wis
consin Round White Commercials 2.90; 
Florida RIIrn Trt.m pbs US No. I. 3.26 

3.35 per bushel crate.

/ /  H SV, LOOK*____ ____MflOl’ STEED IS UP
a n ' HirriN’  o n  ,
L A L L  SIX AGAIN! JM ODI MAY YOU 

COPILI A PATS- 
U<£FP MOVIN'* ,

Am  A*ri -  
Am  T A  J  
A m  Wooten 
Anaeonc.. -  
A  T  *  SF 
Aviat Corp 
B raa fff -  .

month period which began Feb. 1, 
and that about 1,200,600 of that 
number will be inducted.

The figures were disclosed in testi
mony during hearings on a deficien
cy suppy bill reported by the house 
i pproprlatlons committee.

The necessity for calling more 
than two men for every one actually 
inducted. It was explained by Co. 
Joseph B. Mitchell, chief of selec
tive services finance and supply 
division, results from the Increased 
rate of rejections as fathers and 
older men are called, plus an addi
tional loss of 5 per cent through 
reclassification of men Into occu- 
patlonally-deferred status after they 
nalre been given their medical ex
amination.
----------------BUY BONDS----------------
Missing Marine 
Gets Promotion

WASHINGTON, March »  —<JF)— 
Unanimous bouse passage sent to 
the White House legislation to au
thorize the appointment of Gregory 
Boyington. o f  Okanogon, Wash., 
missing Marine aviation ace, as a 
permanent first lieutenant In the

per 59 lb

--------------- BUY BONDS----------------

Fly Denies He 
Blocked Military

WASHINGTON, March 9 —(JP)— 
Chairman James L. Fly o l the fed
eral communications commission has 
denied flatty

CHICAGO, March 8—OP)—Paced by rye. which dropped 'wore than a cent at one time, ull a rains turned easier today. The market waa steady at the elart in sympathy with atrenfrth of securitien and cotton, bit the failure of buy ¡me demand to develop was disappointing to a rain men.At the rlaee wheat waa 'L-lower,  May $1.70"., nats were off -̂fya. May 811'Xf, rye waa down I 'a- lMay St.28 Is-» 1.27, anil barley waa ',4-% lower, July »1.1k</,.

______Ml a charge’ that he
blocked a plan of the armed forces 
to eliminate Japanese language 
broadcasts in the Hawaiian Islands 
before the attack on Pearl Har
bor.

This is one of the charges under 
investigation by a house committee. 
The group heard Fly for two hours 
Tuesday, then asked him to return 
for further questioning today.

Fly asserted that the commission 
worked with the army, navy and 
federal bureau of investigation and 
was asked by them to be the sole 
arency for tracking down any en
emy radio transmitters in the Is
lands. None was found, he said. 
----------------BBT BONDS----------------

The 1943 accident toll In the Unit
ed States amounted to 93,000 deaths.

I RED RYDtK GALLOPS Wfc>
ranch with little i— * -
BEAVER'S SURPRISE J Rrf

U  0 I F T  . '  f-----

SH-H, I’VE GOT IT.' WHERE'S
LITTLE BE A VER, DUCHESS

Ge e  vohiz —  a s l e e p -
AND 1 WANTED ^  
HIIA TO. SEE IT.' W

HE O N  WAIfl 
HLL HORNIN’-MAGNETO

REPAIRING
4 l i  WORK GUARANTEED 
■hope 1220 Pampa 017 8. Cajlav
RadcNff Bros. Electric O .

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. March 8—(A*)—Wheat :

May 1.71% -%  1.71% 1.70% 1.70%
Jlj 1.67% 1.67% 1.07 1.67
Sep 1.65% -%  1.65% 1.65 1.65
Dec 1.66-1.65% l.C6% 1.65% 1.65%

EXPERT MECHANICAL 
WORK

r i T i i i n  C a rs — C o m m e r c ia l1VE-0NE GARAGE
WE SHALL SEE W 
C*sr#NUCKtSS WILL 
KEtP THIS DULIARO j
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BARNCV b a r n s m e l l , 
ONE O ’ TH' L6 ADIN' 
M EMBERS O ' HIS ,
PROFESSION, WHICH '  
IS SK.ONKS, WILL 1
ARRIVE IN A  F E W  
MINUTES. AH BETTER 
GIT R EA D Y F D  HIM

1 HIM -  A LIKELY 
lad  -  But is
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T he next day.STARTING MONDAY 

MARCH 13TH 

Monday thru Friday

R -reckon so/ __
Ò thet whut bar-n e w  IN S ID E  U  

MAN A T T H ' 
SK O N K  W O R K S  
HAS YO GOT ON 
AVAILABLE, AVAIL/

’ Program is a dramatic series of humorous and psychological sltua 
bring serenity and straight-living back to our restless, war-shocke<

\f TIME'S UR 
A  M A30R, : 

'¿ 3  and  So u r
FOOT'S CAUGHT
i n i w e  s w i t c h /
-m.'SNl'OERlklG 
SAL" 19 A DISH 
OP GELATIN'

Nice GOibi) AMOS!  suwering sal-
IWlS Tim e  MOO —  WHN, P+V'UM
d r a n o ed th e  v/ vmhat yfc. — DRATIT, p 
SHORT STRAW, OOE9 A JAKE / Jj
AN'X GOT THE f t YJAITER COULDN'T
LONG ONE, SO IAEAN <3 SOU CONFINE V I 
X GET TO AS *  // WHEN HE SOUR. ) [  

THE QUIZ. y \  HOLLERS I f  QUERIES 
QUESTION, p=* TO THE / /  TO < '
NAMELS, i  L  Ct-VEF, \  CLASSlCAL\ 
TO \NlT-u~C\ ( "SHNERING U  t o p ic s  ? )

--------------- SAL" ?  J ------------

VEH , I CAN’T \  
R E A D , S O M E  \ 

L E A V E S M E L 
T H E M  K I N D -  A 

THAT S E i /K E E P  
OLTTA THE ICE 
BOX E ft  E LSE. 
AN' THERE’S  v  

. SOUR LIMIT C  
%  ON TH* . ) —  
11 \ SINK.”  J

“Mister Good” a modem apostle of right living and an unraveller of everyday prob
lems. He brings something quite new in radio to those people who confront him with 
their troubles. Every day "Mister Good ' will convey his homey philosophy and inspiring 
messages as he eases the problems of his friends.
This appealing program was worked out with the one purpose that “Mister Oood" will 
bring welcome relief and encouragement to his listeners as they hear him help others 
with their cares.

. . .  On Your Dial-1340 K.C.
Produced By Keystone Broodcosting Systen»-
. ’ ^  * MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

■ B B f c .  ¿ È L  t M  TEXAS STATE NETWORK

a lti*  PAMPA NEWS
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Photographers 
Brave Bullets 
To Suap Pictures

■ r  LT. MARVIN R. PIKE 
A« Told To Elmont Waite 

(Lieutenant Pike, ol Hawthor
ne, N J- headed signal corps 
photographers who made a pic
torial record of the invasion of 
Kwajafein atoll in the Marshalls.)

ARMY HEADQUARTERS. Cen
tral. Pacific — (d*) — Taking 25-foot 
cloaeups of the battle at its hot- 
teat, a tough ayd rugged force of 
army signal corps photographers 
made a complete pictorial record of 
the invasion of Kwajaleln atoll in 
the Marshall islands.

We landed right after the assault 
waves and started pushing toward 
the front a few hundred yards in
land The men were right up there 
with the tanks and infantry for 
four days. They couldn’t count the 
number of times they were fired 
at—but it’s a lot better hearing 
bullets whistling by than not be
ing able to hear them.

The nearest I know that any 
came to me was when a tire on 
a jeep a foot and a half from my 
leg was punctured by a Japanese 
sniper.

It happened when I was helping 
lift a wounded man into the Jeep, 
and it didn’t help my nerves any.

Sgt Charles Van Bergen of Jack- 
son Heights, Long Island, former
ly employed on the news desk of 
Pathe News in New York, had this 
to report:

“ I’m sure I made a lot of good 
pictures, but when I think of a 
couplt cf incidents I still shud
der. One time. I was caught in a 
crossfire. I had stopped just off

Friendly Service 
Quality Work —Goodyear Shoe Shop

D. W. SASSKH 
115 W . Foster

the road to reload my camera Bul
lets started pinging into the stump 
near where I was sitting. Those 
bullets meant Japs, and our men 
(a mop-up squad), cleaning out 
Japs who had infiltrated during the 
night) heard them too. They start
ed to fire at the Japs. I was in 
the middle, with no alternative but 
to duck The dirt and dust I 
ate for 10 minutes really tasted 
good ”

Another time a front-line squad 
had blown up a Japanese pillbox 
and moved on while Sergeant Van 
Bergen stayed a minute to reload 
his camera. T glanced up to see 
a groggy looking Jap walk out 
of the wreckage," the sergeant re
lated. "How he survived the blast 
and our troops I do not know, but 
he was armed and coming toward 
me.

“ It didn't take me long to fire 
my pistol, but at the same time 
at least 50 infantrymen in- back of 
me aiso fired. So all I can claim 
is one-fiftieth of a Jap.”

The pictures these men took not 
only are used by newspapers and 
news reels; they are of great value 
to the war department. Training 
films are made, and through these 
pictures thousands of American 
soldiers will learn how it’s actually 
done in battle.

-BUY BONDS-

Turkey Hopes To 
Patch Things Up

ANKARA, March 6— (Delayed)— 
OP)—'Turkey was represented today 
as anxious to go part of the way 
to patch up her differences with 
Britain, although the Turkish gov
ernment still feels that deliveries 
of supplies have been far below 
what was promised.

This view of Turkish policy was 
obtained from participants in a 
conference of Turkish editors with 
Fonelgn Minister Nutnan Menem- 
encioglu. who was cjlioted as say
ing Turkey planned to do every
thing in her power to preserve the 
alliance with Britain.

The Turks hope the British will 
make the first conciliatory move, 
but if it is not forthcoming, they 
probably will make it themselves, 
it was said.We Have Jus! Received a Shipment of Men's Matched

DICKIES
ARMY
CLOTH
SUITS

Pants Sizes 
29 to
44 .

Shirts Sizes 
14 to
171/2

*2.98

*2.98
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Winter Wheal 
Late. Small,
Says Hackney

Due to insufficient soil moisture 
at planting time, virtually all winter 
wheat in Northwest Texas is late
and small.

At present there is a good supply 
of top and bottom soil moisture 
enough to carry the crop for some 
time, but root development and plant 
growth arc at least a month later 
than usual.

Much of the seed was sown in the 
dust, giving the crop a slow start 
This late wheat is not stooling pro
perly, and stands are thin. In Oray 
county, however, stands are better 
than normal. County Farm Agent 
Glenn Hackney said today.

Up to the present there has been 
little, if any, winter killing, but be
cause of small growth and lack of 
soil protection the crop will be in 
great danger of wind damage this 
month and In April.

Barring this, and with a normal 
supply of moisture from now on, the 
crop still has time to mature a fair 
to good yield of grain.

Where seed is available, barley 
will be sown this month to take the 
place of some of the Intended wheat 
acreage. Gray county is not expected 
to produce any spring wheat, but 
barley and oats will be produced 
with more oats grown than barley. 
Hackney said.

It is expected that this year will 
see an increase in the acreage of 
grain sorghum, especially the types 
that may be harvested with a com
bine, as one way of meeting the la
bor shortage. Labor will also be a 
factor in determining the cotton 
acreage.
----------------BUY BONDS--------------- -
WPB Fails to Get 
Its Men Deferred

WASHINGTON. March 9—(IP)—A 
war production board request for 
draft-deferment for 238 of its key 
men (who are also family heads) 
has been turned down and one 
board official said today the situa
tion presented “the most serious 
threat to the WPB organization 
since the start of the war.’’

WPB originally asked for 245 
deferments—all pre-Pearl Harbor 
fathers—which one board authority 
described as ‘absolute rock bot
tom.” But when the war manpower 
commission’s review committee got 
through with the list, only seven of 
the requested deferments had been 
granted. It’ was learned a rehear
ing will be asked.

-BUY BOND8-Marines Sink Seven Ships in Three Trips
AN ADVANCED SOUTH PACIFIC 

AIR BASE, March 9—(/P)—Seven 
ships destroyed in three missions— 
that’s the record of six Marine corps 
torpedo bomber pilots in one flight 
division.

Last Thursday they got three; on 
Saturday, two more, and on Sunday 
another two—all In Rabaul harbor.

The division is led by John T. 
Daugherty, Morehead, Ky. (rank un- 
given) who is credited with sinking 
one ship.

Division members include First Lt 
George C. Stamcts, Dallas, Texas 
two ships.

Stamets, veteran of the first attack 
on Rabaul by land-based torpedo 
bombers last Jan. 7, offered this 
comparison;

"On Jan. 7, we were met by more 
than 150 Zero fighters and we dived 
through the heaviest ack-ack I ever
saw.”
--------------BUY BONDS----------------

The G. I.’s favorite pin-up is a 
map of the United States.
—Rabbi Barnett R. Brickner of 

Cleveland, back from battlefront 
tour.

PRE-EASTER S A L E
Men's Fine Tailored SUITS

Smart new fabrics and patterns for the style- conscious man in sizes to fit. Slims, stools and regulars.
R E G U L A R

*2 4 .5 0 ... *27.50 Suits

Even though this is a special sale 
price yon may still use our easy 
Lay-Away. Bny your Easier 
Sail now at the reduced price.

ALL ALTERATIONS FBEE
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CABARETS; 30 per ceni (now 10). ,' "I'1/}

BOWLING: $20 per alley (now $10).
THEATER TICKETS: 
20 per cent (new 10).

m .  ,

_ _ _  vv
COSMETICS:20percentTnòw 10). PURS 20percent(now 10){j

Hope Holds Load;Ja c k  Beaay Drops
NEW YORK, March 9—0PV-Bob 

Hope, recently lauded by President 
Roosevelt lor his radio work and 
for entertaining thè boys overseas, 
continues to lead the program 
parade in the Hooper listener sur
vey.

Fibber McGee and Molly like
wise continue second, while, among 
a number of changes from the pre
vious report. Jack Benny, who was 
fourth, has dropped to eighth place. 
The Aldrich family has climbed to 
third, putting Charlie McCarthy 
fourth.

The report lists the remaining 
programs in the “ first fifteen” this 
way: Radio Theater. Walter Win
ched, Joan Davis, Jack Benny, Ab
bott and Costello, Screen Guild 
Players, District Attorney, Bing 
Crosby, Fanny Brice, Phil Baker 
quiz and Kay Kyscr.

Texos History 
Program Held By 
Miami Men's Club
S*»nAWn,TMarch *9 — The Miami 
Men’s Service club met Tuesday eve
ning for its regular monthly session 
and banquet, with Pres. J. L. Spen
cer presiding.

Miss Frances Phillips’ American 
history class gave a very interest
ing program on Texas Norris Klv- 
lehen gave a short sketch of the 
political history of our state: Hor
ace Shield gave an interesting 
sketch of “Tall Tales from Tall 
Texas.”

Flortne Terry gave a talk on 
poetry and Mrs. Wanda Fae Talley

T H U R S D A Y ,  M ARCH 9, 1*44 |
Our Texas.” *
M R e e ÿ l y  r i i -  •

at°the piano

a history of “Texes, Our Texas,’’ 
followed by the whole - - 
ing and singing this 
Florlne Keehn presided i
Otlters present were: .

John Porter Penningtod, U. 8. N. I 
R.; Edward Talley. Dare Locks and. 
about’ 25 members of the Men’s ' 
Service club. y  i
----------------BOY BONDS— .............

Agriculture supports about 90 per 
cent of Ecuador’s population.

Wm. T. F rasar & Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

1U W. Kings mill Phsee 1944
8. B. A. sa g  Life lM .r u .e e  U m

UsMNp

War's a serious business, so having fun or enjoying non-essential 
luxuries is going to cost you plenty more when the new tax bill, 
passed over the President’s veto, becomes operative. Sketched 
above are just a few of the things on which the tax has been 
raised double or  more. Some other items on which taxes go up 
drastically are electric light bulbs, now 5 per cent, raised to 20; 
club dues, now 11 per cent, up to 20; distilled spirits, $6 a gallon.

up to $9.'Races of M ankind' Book Is  Held Up
WASHINGTON, March 9—W — 

The house military committee has 
closed the books on a secret investi
gation of army plans to distribute
55.000 copies of a pamphlet on ra
cial equality, but Is keeping an eye 
on a government warehouse to. make 
certain that the books stay there.

Titled “The Races of Mankind,” 
the pamphlet was jeibllshed by the 
Public Affairs Committee. Inc., of 
New York City and was prepared by 
Prof. Ruth Benedict and Dr. Gene 
Weltfish. identified on the title page 
as associated with the department, 
of anthropology of Columbia uni
versity. .

Chairman May (D-Ky) said the 
war department abandoned plans to 
distribute the book In connection 
with its orientation courses after the 
committee threatened to “expose the 
motives behind this book.” The pur
pose of the pamphlet, he declared, 
was to teach racial equality, espec
ially of white men and Negroes.
What irked May'and other commit

tee members was what the Kentuck
ian said was a claim in the book 
that surveys indicated the average 
Negro in New York, Connecticut and 
Massachusetts was the Intellectual 
equal of the average white resident 
of Kentucky, Arkansas and Mississ
ippi

Because some of the material was 
found Inadequate, the army said, 
the book was not distributed and the
55.000 copies were stored In a ware
house. The decision to hold up dis
tribution. spokesmen added, was 
made before the committee Investi
gated.

Coyote Increase 
Becoming Acute

SAN ANTONIO, March 9—tfP>— 
W. E. Riter of Chicago, assistant 
chief of the division of predatory 
and rodent control of the U. S. 
fish and wildlife service, declares 
that predatory animal increases, 
especially those of coyotes, have al
ready reached an acute stage. He 
declared the sheep losses alone have 
risen above 10 per cent from this 
cause.

Riter said “coyotes are on the 
increase in all native habitats in 
the United States, including the 
various areas of Texas.”

-BUY BONDS-

Austin Negroes 
To Honor Hero

AUSTIN, March 9—(/P)—Austin 
Negroes have proposed that a city 
recreation center being built for 
their use be named fii honor of 
Dorle Miller, a Negro navy mess 
attendant who received the Navy 
Cross for heroism in the Pearl 
Harbor attack.

Miller, who comes from near 
Waco, threw himself over the body 
of a wounded officer and manned, 
without previous training, a ma
chine gun against Jap planes.

Frank Sinatra, broadcasting 
from Hollywood since the first of 
the year, is due to return to New 
York for his program of March 22. 
He went West for movie pur
poses . . . After this week’s broad
cast, Bing Crosby will take another 
vacation, to be away from his 
Thursday night program March 1« 
and 23. Brother Bob will take over.

Vice President Wallace has been 
scheduled for another broadcast, 
this one on MBS at 9:30 Thursday 
night from the banquet of the 
American Palestine committee in 
Washington. His topic: “Jews in 
Palestine.”
----------------BUY BONDS----------------U  J .  Apologizes For Fake Teheran Story

NEW YORK. March 9—<*■>—The 
United Press has issued the follow- 
inK statement:

“On Feb. 14 the newspapers New 
York World-Telegram. New York 
Joumal-Araerican. Daily Mirror. 
Dally News and New York Herald 
Tribune published a dispatch of a 
London correspondent of the United 
Press In which lt was said that al
legedly at a reception on the birth
day of Prime Minister Churchill in 
Teheran Marshal Timoshenko made 
a careless speech and Premier Stalin 
in order to silence him struck him.

“Simultaneously or next day the 
above mentioned newspapers and 
the New York Times published an
other dispatch of the United Press 
from Washington where President 
Roosevelt’s statement was quoted 
denying this fictitious report of the 
London correspondent and pointing 
out that Marshal Timoshenko was 
not even present at Churchill’s re
ception at Teheran.

“ In connection with this the Unit
ed Press finds lt necessary to state 
following:

“Actually, there was no incident 
at Churchill’s reception at Teheran 
such as was mentioned in the report 
of the London correspondent of Feb. 
14 and thus all this report is a fic
tion. The United Press has express
ed its regret that lt circulated this 
fictitious dispatch.

“The United Press sent a telegram 
of apology to the Soviet government 
in which it is also state dthat lt 
took appropriate measures In order 
that similar reports should not be 
repeated in the future. The present 
denial is being given by Uie United 
Press in view of the unsatisfactory 
nature of the statement published 
Peb .27 on this question.”
--------------buy  bonds-----------

PLATE GLASS
Cut and finished for Office and 
Home Furniture.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
112 W. Foster' Phone 1414
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of Colors
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Beanie«
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*TRA0K MARK MGISTiMO

DEPARTMENT

NO POINTS
DULUTH, Minn—Leonard Mat- 

uszak found a package on the 
street. It contained 50 pounds of 
butter worth 800 ration 
approximately $23 at current 
He returned the package to the 
creamery.

The creamery gave him a $5 re
ward.

Fashion
within yonr Badge! . . .  a! L E V IN E 'S

P R E T T Y
P R IN T

SPRING
FASHION

NOTES

OTH ERS
198

to Sixes
9-17

i 10-20
16Ü-2BH

38-52
Freshest, prettiest Spring- 
timer ever! Figure-ftotter
ing print suit dress, blooming with white 
flowers on dork ground. Wonderfully 
wearbole— from our ace collection.
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We ore receiving daily many beautiful RA
TION FREE dress shoes and play shoes for 
women and girls. Illustrated ore but a few of 
the many styles we are able to offer you. Our 
stock consists of dress pumps, sling pumps, 
sandals, spectators and oxfords in white, 
beige, block potent, brown, red and many 
two-tone combinations.

Low Heels 

High Heels

> Wedge 
HeelsSizes 4 to 9
AAioC
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